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VNRECOUN1ZED SPIRIT-INSPIRATION. 
Remarkable^ Examples In the Past and 

Present.

J Saxon Poet, Grey, John Howard Paine, 
Julia Ward Howe, Mrs. U.K. Stowe, 
Charles Dickens, Tennyson, William U. 
Scott, ’/.era Colburn, and Others.

HUDSON TUTTLE.

Ctedmob, the earliest of Saxon poets, who 
died in 080 A. D„ wrote professedly under In
spiration. His writings are the oldest ex
tant specimens of Anglo Saxon metrical 
composition, and are said by critics to have 
served Milton for the foundation ot “Para
dise Lost.” He was originally a cowherd 
attached to the monastery of Whitley in 
England, but became a monk. Not having 
Any musical- training, when the harp was 
passed, he always retired before his turn 
came. On one such occasion when he had 
retired to his cattle-shed, mortified and de
pressed, after a time, worn out with self- 
reproving, he fell asleep. In a dream, if it 
ware a dream, he heard some one saying:

"Caa imon, sing me something."
“I cannot sing,” he replied.
"Yet," said the voice, “you must sing to 

me-"
“1 cannot sing." lie again replied.
“Sing," said the vision.
Then Cm Inion asked, "What shall I sing?” 
Said the voice, "Sing to me ot the creation 

of all things."
Then the poet composed his first poem, an 

ode in honor of the Creator. This poem he 
remembered when he awoke, and repeated to 
the Abbess Hilda, who caused It to be written 
as it fell from his lips. More than this, she 
took him under her patronage. He was at 
once released from his care of cattle, and In 
the monastery gave his time to study and 
composition; some of bls later poems exceed 
In power and beauty the first composed In 
dream-land.

This earliest ot poets of the English speak
ing race, furnishes a fine illustration of sen
sitiveness. An ignorant cowherd, with a re
fined and delicate organization, shown by his 
retiring, mortified aud depressed, for fear of 
being called on to sing, which he might have 
done even better, perhaps, than the coarse 
clowns aronnd him. He was in the right 
condition for inspiration and a song came to 
him. which in grace and beauty was scarce
ly equaled in the ripeness of his after years. 
Had he not found a sympathetic patron In 
the Abbess Hilda, his one song would have 
lost itself like the notes of a bird, and he 
have perished with other cowherds unknown. 
’Ye are reminded of the singular fact in 
literature that the authors of soma of the 
most imperishable poems have written only 
one which has borne the impress of their in- 

, epi rat lop to admiring generations.
GreyAvrote the "Elegy," which voiced the 

sad pessimism of his day, and nothing more 
of note. John Howard Paine, in a foreign 
land, voiced the heart’s homesickness for 
“Hume, Sweet Home." Julia Ward Howe 
wrote “Tho Battle Hymn of the Republic," 
tn a flood of Inspiration, grand as the tyamp 
of a million soldiers fighting for eternal jus
tice. These authors aud a host like them 
have written ono greaL-or exquisite poem, 
and-no more. Once they felt tbe tide from 

-intelligence superior to their own. Thev 
have essayed afterwards in writing, but their 
efforts fell far short, ami only serve to em
phasize the difference between their best 
unaided work, and that of their inspiration. 
Mrs H.B. Stowe, after convulsing the English 
eprmdng World with "Uncle Tom's Cabin,"

attempted to continue in the same vein, but 
was a dismal failure. She had written before, 
scarcely above mediocrity. “Uncle Tom'e 
Cabin" was perfect as a work of art, to urge, 
argue, exasperate and incite as no book ever 
did before. That was her life's work, all ot 
It, for ber other writings arejtf only passing 
worth.

In glancing over this interesting subject 
the query constantly arises: If an author 
has the ability to write one poem, beautiful 
and polished like a gem. the very crystalliza
tion of thoughts in words, why can they not 
write others, and why have they not? The 
inspirational moment has been brief to them 
and they have not sought by proper means 
for its recurrence. These high tidal waves 
indicate tho possibilities of the individual 
and the potency of the spiritual power If un
der proper conditions for its expression.

The authors of prose or verse who have 
made the highest mark in literature are 
those who have most deeply felt the moods 
of composition. They have been unconscious 
instruments in thehanda of superior intel
ligences.

When Dickens wrote, his characters be
came so real to him that he heard their con
versation aud acted as an amanuensis.

Scuti lived, as It were, a double life with 
the brings of hla Imagination.

Teijnyson wrote in full belief and con- 
sctouAness of superior influences, and thus 
down the Ipng line of illustrious names 
since Socrates made the claim that he was 
guided by an invisible being. Acting on a 
mind inclined to mathematics, or having re
ceptivity in that direction, this inspiration 
produces the marvelous exhibition of an in- 
dividuiil surpassing ordinary human effort tn 
this direction, while ordinary or even imbe
cile in all others. "An example is furnished 
by William U. Scott, seventeen years of age, 
a pupil In Jersey City public school, who 
surprised his teacher by always being able 
to write the answers to the problems in 
arithmetic without study or seeming effort. 
When his class was called to the blackboard 
he would instantly write down the answer, 
but when asked to explain the process by 
which he obtained It, l>e was utterly unable 
to do so. He wife misunderstood by his 
teacher, who thought he copied from the 
other pupils' work, until sever^tests proved 
that he possessed remarkable mental powers. 
He was asked questions like the following: 
Extract the square root of 1.844404. He at 
once wrote 1.358. Cube 123. He wrote 
1,800.807. Multiply 3,089 by 2.475. He wrote 
without hesitation 9.130,275. The great 
number of questions asked him. he answered 
without mistake, or a moment’s pause for re
flection. "‘How does he do It?' is what the 
pedagogues said. Scott -flays he ‘dunno-’ 
himself. Ho seems to know the binomial 
theorem by Intuition; he sees results as soon 
as he looks at a problem. This implies a sort 
of mathematical imagination by which he is 
able to hold before his mind’s eye long and 
intricate combinations of numbers. Thean- 
swer seems to stand forth to his mind as har
mony falls upon the ear a unity, though pro
duced by a combination of sounds. It is 
clearly a talent, not an accomplishment. 
Plato discusses the question whether ‘virtue’ 
can be taught, and arrives at a negative con
clusion.' Certainly Scott cannot impart his 
secret to another, any more than Blind Tom 
can toll how he plays the piano.”

"J Zera Colburn was a similar prodigy in 
his day, the peculiar “gift", leaving him 
when ha reached maturity. The relations 
of numbers are such that the largest multi
plications, divisions, additions and subtrac
tions are as determinable as the smallest, if 
the mind can grasp the calculation. All de
pends on the sensitiveness aud capacity of 
the mind. Few there are who have Hie grasp 
of mathematics like Newton or La Place, but 
the principles of mathematics are inwrought 
in the human mind, and under right condi
tions their phenomenal expression may ap
pear. In such cases of intensification it is 
no more astonishing that the square root of 
millions, or the square of like vast quanti
ties be at once given, than that to ordinary 
minds, the square rootsof four, or square of 
ten; The mind rises Into the sphere of math
ematics, attracts other minds of the same 
development, and is receptive of mathemati
cal thought. It is thus brought in connec
tion with mathematicians, both In the physi
cal bod v and without, or a medium for its 
expression. Knowing its character and laws 
it might be cultivated and perfected, Instead 
of being lost in ignorant exhibitions, which 
simply excite tho wonder of the crowd who 
appreciate nothing farther.

An experience vividly engraved on fty own 
mind makes clear the combination of causes 
which lead to such results. At fourteen I 
attended school, and on examination dav 
was called on by onA of the examiners to ex
plain cube root. I had little acquaintance 
than with school, and*had not reached that 
part of the arithmetic where the mysterious 
rules of the square and cube were taught. 
Overcome with fear I dared not speak, and 
mechanically walked-to the blackboard. 
Everything was dark before me; I had only a 
half consciousness, yet I placed an example 
on the board, and so well explained the pro
cess that I received special commendation. 
I then did not know how I received the 
knowledge that was so new and strange to 
me, bnt I felt that it was beyond my mind 
and that I had no right to the credit I re
ceived. Some two years afterwards, my spir
it friends referred to this instance as the be
ginning of their influence.

The marvelous power of becoming the me
dium for the expression of the thoughts and 
desires of higher beings is especially illus

trated in musicians. Among these we find 
a regular gradation from the idiotic "Blind 
Tom," who is used by a superior intelligence 
automatically, to the highest culture where
in the impressing power is only a directing 
Fart. He is a robust, restless, childish idiot, 
mpossible to improve, and his talk idiotic, 

^except when his guardian intelligence il
luminates his mind. Born a slave on a Geor
gia plantation, the seventeenth child, blind 
as well as idiotic, he began his extraordinary 
career at four years of age, aud has been on 
public exhibition for more than thirty years. 
He composes and plays pieces of remarkable 
merit, and can play a separate tune with 
each hand and sing the third. The idiotic 
negro, of himself can not play, and In his 
case an outside intelligence must be intro
duced. His is a case of inspiration depend
ent on simple sensitiveness, which allows 
the employment of his brain withont reflect
ing any degree of culture, or calling for any 
on his dormant mind.

Now we arise to examples where the 
inspiration controls a mind keen'y sensitive 
because of its own intense activity in the di
rection of that inspiration, and the force of 
the inspiration is reflected and made a part 
of the recipient. The most recent is that of 
Josef Hoffman, now ten years old, and of 
whom one of his admirers said: “I never saw 
a miracle until I saw young Hoffman. He 
is the wonder of the century." His wonder
ful performances at the ageof seven, attract
ed the attention of Rubenstein, who consid
ered him the greatest prodigy produced in 
music. He is a bright, healthy boy of ten. 
who mounts the piano stool before the most 
select musical audiences, and performs a 
concerto with the orchestra •from memory, 
with such ease and grace that it seems effort
less. a feat the greatest musicians would be 
proud of after years of practice. A critic 
writes of him:

"Evidently here is a miracle as wonderful 
as any in the history of the race, a close 
communication with the great reservoir of 
mind, whatever that maybe', at all events a 
dower of intellectual gifts, for which no hu
man being can take credit; a prodigy, such 
as has been given only when the greatest 
geniuses were born. Where is the full 
grown pianist, man or woman, who would 
agree to play at concerts in New York and 
Boston on succeeding nights? But this was 
the task set for the boy this week. "Such 
scenes of excitement as those attending the 
conclusion of the little player’s numbers 
have seldom been witnessed in Boston audi
toriums. No pianist, even among the world- 
famous artists who have been heard here, has 
ever seen such a tremendous recognition of 
their abilities as that given this ten year-old 
child after the conclusion of the first move
ment of tlie Beethoven concerto in C minor. 
He played from memory, and his maturity: 
clear conception and perfect technical skill 
“astounded, and puzzled alike the amateurs 
and the professional. It almost seems 
as if the spirit of some great composer had 
been put into this boy by nature.”

Mozart and Mendelssohn, began their mu
sical careers when children, and their won
derful creations came almost spontaneously. 
When in the excitement of composition, they 
were lost to their surroundings, and uncon
scious of passing events. Those who heard 
Paglninl. compared him to a demon, who 
called forth from his violin sounds no mor
tal before or since has ever succeeded in 
doing.

Approaching the prophets, a class that 
lays more direct claims to superior guidance, 
we find that every true leader gives assur
ing indications of having been inspired by 
powers superior to himself. It Is not neces
sary to present the great leader of Christian
ity as an illustration, for he is regarded as 
the medium for the direct expression of the 
will ot God by his followers.

The camel driver of Arabia, for whom no 
such claim is made, a strictly human being, 
furnishes a better example. It has been the 
custom with all Christian writers to main
tain that Mohammed was an impostor, Igno 
hly born, and a cruel, bloodthirsty tyrant. 
On the contrary no man in Arabia could 
trace his lineage to nobler ancestry. Ills 
family was noted for religions zeal, and from 
earliest boyhood he manifested Intense ea
gerness to understand religious questions. 
Fasting and contemplation produced in Mo
hammed a highly susceptible state of mind. 
He became clairvoyant and olairaudient. He 
heard voices and saw shadowy forms. The 
trance was preceded by depression of spirits. 
His face became clouded, his extremities 
cold, and he shook like one with the ague. 
The veins of his face became knotted, his 
eyes fixed, his head moved to and fro as in 
conversation with some unseen person, and 
often he would fall to the ground like one 
intoxicated. Then, as though in torture, he 
uttered the words written down by his 
Triendsr-ww forming the Koran. He speaks 
of--three chapters, during the delivery of 
which his sufferings were so great that they 
gave him gray hairs. Bigoted writers have 
asserted that the great apostle was subject to 
epilepsy, but they who have investigated the 
subject will readily understand that the 
symptoms he manifested are those which iny 
variably accompany trance. The blood rush< 
es to the brain, which becomes congested, 
while the extremities become cold, and the 
vital forces are so disturbed that contortions 
are induced.

Popular favor,' banishment, torture, death 
itself, were nothing to him. The throes of 
the truth striving for utterance made the 
fagot's flame a bed of elder. He arose strong 
and powerful because of that receptivity 
which made him Jike a harp on whose strings

the invisible forces could strike the songs of 
truth, and he unswervingly performed the 
task Imposed on him, until, at present, one- 
third the human race accept his word as the 
divine oracle.

With statesmen and warriors the same sus
ceptibility to superior influences may be ob
served though obscured by the hard lines of 
their surroundings, and often purposely con
cealed. Napoleon furnishes the most exalt
ed example. War is deplorable and the lead
er of conquering hosts is an organizer of 
wholesale murder, yet human events become 
at critical epochs so involved, that only the 
sword can cut the Gordion knot, and free 
man from the bondage to the past. Effete 
feudalism was fastened, like a corpse, to the 
living spirit of European civilization, and 
only the throes of a social earthquake could 
cast It aside. A leader was wanted to exe
cute the terrible decfees of what has been 
called for want of a more deflnite under
standing, Providence, but which really is the 
workings of the highest order of intelli
gences in conjuction with the necessities of 
mankind. The instrument available for the 
performance of that task was the obscure 
Corsican, who from earliest years was im
bued with a sense of the momentous destiny 
before him. Scorning the past with its 
shams, he was taught a new system of war- 
far" and of government, and crushed be
neath the feet of his armies the barriers 
which opposed him as though they were the 
playthings of children. He had (nor could 
he have had) no earthly master. His gigan
tic plans and combinations were beyond the 
capacity of a single mind, and as long as he 
followed the Star of his destiny, his career 
was one of unbroken triumph. Josephine 
was even more sensitive to superior influ
ences, and was a mentor, a guiding genius, 
and her intuitions were superstitlously 
obeyed. There came a time, however, when 
the arrogance of pride obscured the star of 
destiny, and alliances were entered into in di
rect violation of the dictates of the voice of his 
own and Josephine's impressions. He cast her 
aside, lost the susceptibility to impressions 
from his guides, and struggled with en
croaching powers, like a blind giant, partly 
overthrowing the work already accompli-died.

There is one instance in French history 
purer, brighter and more perfect in the re 
suits accomplished. A peasant girl felt over
shadowed by a mighty influence, command
ing her to go to the battle’s front where her 
prince and his army, defeated and disheart
ened, were slowly yielding her beloved coun
try to the foe. Resisting with maidenly 
modesty. Joan de Arc was compelled to leave 
her quiet-home, her father and mother, and 
alone, and with no introduction except the 
whisper of her mission, she went before her 
prince and announced that she had come to 
deliver his army and crown him king. Cour
tiers and generals smiled at her artless en
thusiasm, while others were awed by her sn- 
pe' natural endowments. She was mounted 
on a war steed and took her place at the head 
of the dispirited army. She planned the at
tack and gave the orders to advance. From 
general to private,the spirits of that Army 
rose, and they looked on the slender girl at 
their head as a messenger from heaven. They 
rushed forward with irresistible energy, with 
enthusiastic cries, scorning to be last when 
she led into the hottest of the fray, and their 
country was wrested from the foe.,,With 
loud acclaim the prince was crowned, and 
then the gentle maid perished as she bad 
been assured would be her fate, crowned and 
wreathed with flames. Her mission was 
done, and the powers that impelled her to its 
accomplishment received her freed spirit.

Passing a wide interval, in our own time 
and directly under our own observation, we 
see the Russian autocrat freeing the millions 
of serfs because impelled by a spiritual man
date, and a sturdy, honest toiler called to lead 
a great nation to higher grounds of freedom. 
From the first the rugged soul of Lincoln 
was overshadowed by his approaching des
tiny. Elected to guide the State through 
the storm of battle, by what superficially ap
peared fortuitous circumstances, but really 
by plans too deep for human comprehension, 
he gathered the wisest of statesmen aronnd 
him. and these gathered the wisest states
men of the past unseen in his cabinet, who 
indirectly exerted the greatest influence over 
the affairs of State. He walked constantly 
in the shadow of his approaching fate, and 
was forewarned of it. and not heeding the 
great movement was too soon deprived of its 
leader.

The power of the orator is of the same 
character. For a better term it is called 
magnetic, a quality which makes the speaker 
blaze like an electric light. Demosthenes 
and Cicero are classic examples. Peter the 
hermit of the medieval ages,—his power was 
far greater than theirs, for he was able by 
means of the stupendous images and conse
quences at his command topreeipitate Europe 
on the Orient, in a crusade such as has no 
parallel. Intensely receptive himself, he ap
pealed to auditors almost as sensitive from 
religious devotion. Centuries of intense 
warfare for the inconsequential possession of 
the holy sepulchre followed. Europe was in
sane with bigotry and superstition. The in
sanity camenrim sensitiveness which re
flected the insane superstition carried over 
into the other, life by priest, warrior and 
boor who sacrificed themselves in their vain 
endeavor, and still endowed with the same 
zeal sought through others to accomplish 
their purpose.

T • concentrated force of revolution, which 
sought to shake off the chains of priest and 
tyrant and establish in the New World a na
tion of fret men, found its exponent at the

crucial moment in a Patrick Henry, and his 
burning words were reflected from ten thous
and minds ready to receive them. From 
that hour the triumph of justice fend liberty 
was assured.

All great orators manifest the characteris
tic of impressibility, and the more as they 
have power to sway the minds of their hear
ers. They are channels through which flow 
the tide of superior inspiration, and as this 
moves free and unobstructed IS tbe intensity 
of their influence. /

That prince of orators an I statesmen, Cas- 
telar, illustrates this susi 
markable degree. It i

puoiniy in a re- 
said that before

speaking he can not _kwp quiet an instant, 
and wanders through the corridors, goes in
to the library and turns over the leaves of a 
book, rushes to a cafe for a glass of water, 
fancies that be is seized with fever, and.will 
be hissed; is confused and has not a single 
lucid thought. When the moment for speak
ing arrives be takes bis place with bowed 
head, pale and trembling as a man con
demned to death, and even his enemies pity 
him. With his first sentence his courage re
turns and his mind grows clear; he sees 
nothing, knows nothing but the irresistible 
flame which burns within him, and the mys
terious force that sustains and upholds him. 
"I no longer see the walls of tbe room.” he 
exclaimed; "I behold distant people and 
countries I have never seen.” He speaks by 
the hour, and his auditors never weary.

The capability of great men in receiving 
impressions from a superior source is the 
secret of their greatness. The poem, the 
plan of battle, and beneficent law are re
ferred to them by those who do not under
stand. bnt beyond them is the mental force, 
of which they are unconscious instruments. 
This is unconscious mediumship, which has 
and does exert the strongest influence on the 
destinies of mankind.

For Ute RclUtoPhllosophlcal Journal.
Mesmerism Before the Philosophical So

ciety of Washington.

The “Philosophical” is the oldest one of 
the three scientific societies of Washington, 
its last meeting being its 320th. On this 
notable occasion, for the first time in the his
tory of scientific bodies at the Capital, the 
all. important subject of mesmerism, hypno
tism or animal magnetism was practically 
demonstrated. The operator, Mr. W. A. Crof- 
fut, proved to be a skilful mesmerlzer, and 
gave an exhibition of his two sensitives, 
quite as satisifactory as those with which 
the public is familiar under the conduct of 
Professor Carpenter and other well known 
exhibitors. The occasion was further mark
ed by the able address of Prof. G. Stanley 
Hall of John Hopkins University, editor of 
the •American Journal of Psychology. Pro
fessor Hall recently lectured on psycho
physiology in Washington, and on both these 
occasions showed his perfect familiarity 
with phenomena ne did not undertake to 
fully explain. He also illustrated his own 
powers as a mesmerlzer upon one of the sub
jects. The subject was discussed by several 
of the members of the society. Among those 
present besides Professor Hall were Dr. El
liott Cones and Mr. Henry G.Rogers andfother 
members of the Gnostic Theosophical Soci
ety; Dr. J. B. Browne, Surgeon-General of 
the Navy; Dr. J. M. Flint and other military 
surgeons; Prof. E. D. Cope and Dr. Theodore 
Gill of the Smithsonian Institution; Justice 
Arthur Mac Arthur and other prominent 
members of the Washington bar; Professor 
William Harkness and others of the U. S. 
Naval Observation; Drs.Wm. Lee, D. W.Pten- 
tiss aud other members of the Faculty of the 
National Medical College; Dr. Frank Baker 
and other professors of the Georgetown Med
ical College; Captain C. Dutton aud many 
members, of the United States Geological 
Survey; together with many other represen
tatives of the literary and social elements 
of the Capital, and especially of the Cosmos 
Club in whose building the meeting was held.

Such a gathering for such a purpose has 
never been seen before in Washington, and 
is an earnest of the rapid strides to the front 
that the once ridiculed subject of Animal 
Magnetism is making, as perhaps the most 
Important aspect of the general biological 
and spiritual questions of the day. We often 
listen to lectures on such topics; but it is 
seldom that they are presented to other than 
popular audiences, or otherwise than at a 
kind of “entertainment.” On this evening 
the mesmerism was publicly conducted by 
Professor Hall as well as by Mr. Croffut, as 
chemical or philosophical experiments are 
usually conducted in the laboratories of the 
scientists; and we need not add, that this is 
the proper light in which such matters should 
be presented and viewed. In no other way 
can they be taken np into the current of the 
science of the day ..and become an accredited 
branch of intellectual inquiry. But the 
learned have only themselves to blame, if, 
after the brilliant researches of scientists in 
France, Germany and England, in tbeUnited 
States the domain of animal magnetism has 
been chiefly left in the hands of quacks, 
charlatans, and ignorant adventurers.. The 
establishment of many spiritualistic, ’theo- 
sophic and psychic research societies in this 
country is, however, beginnings to 'bear its 
fruits; and no doubt in due tiimL such all- 
important subjects will be incorporated into 
the curriculum of studies of our regular edu
cational institutions. Less of the “dead 
languages” and more of the living thoughts 
of people would improve our universites. 
Most of these venerable institutions are still

'Continued on Eighth Page.
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A Trustee of Talmage’s Chur eh a Medium!

[BrU^ewater (Mass..) Coneipondenco Brooklyn Eagle.]
The reports in the Eagle regarding the 

clairvoyant methode of Dr. Harrison A. 
Tucker, of Dr. Talmage’s church, has created 
a great deal of interest here. Dr. Tucker was 
born in Bridgewater and for several yearsex 
Nbited hie peculiar power in this locality as 
a Spiritualist medium.

It was about thirty five years ago that Dr. 
Tucker first made pubiic4a<power which he 
now calls his "super sense." His parehts 
were In moderate circumstances and Harry, 
as he was known, received but little of pie 
education that was to be obtained in Hi/vil
lage school before he began to iearnjheshoo-, 
maker's trade. The boy was potconsidered 
especially bright. His sense Of hearing was 
defective and it was due to this fact nnd a 
strong natural inclination to retirement that 
he became little acquainted among the youths 
of the town. At internals during his brief
school life and after ho had begun to work at 
the shoemaker’s bench, it was noised around 

■I'that young Tucker had strange visions and 
went into trances,' during which he talked in 

*’ tpngnes strange to ®w humble villagers. 
_ These rumors eame to the ears of the 

Spiritualists of the neighborhood, of whom 
there was a considerable number In Bridge
water and the adjoining towns and villages.

In the Town of Stoughton just north of 
B^dgewater. Nathaniel Blanchard, now a 
resident ot Brooklyn, was the leader among 
the avowed believers. He owned a hall that 
was used for various public meetings, but 
especially for the gathering of the Spiritual
ists for many miles arouhd.

It was in this hall that young Tucker made 
his first public appearance as a trance medi
um. He was Induced, after much persua
sion. to attend the meetings of the Spiritual
ists. and to taken seat on the platform with 
the leaders of the meetiog^ There were many 
people present of believers aud those who 
were led by curiosity to see what the young 

■ Shoemaker might do.
The meeting had hardly been called to or

der when, without an introduction. Tucker 
advanced to the front of the stage, groping as 
if blind, and-after a brb’f pause, during 
which an intense silence fell on all present, 
he began to talk. He spike as a medium 
and the spirit that was alleged to possess 
him was that of an old preacher of the Cal- 
vlnistlc school, who a hundred years ago.had 
been on earth. The voice of the medium 
changed and! with yees, thees and thous, it 
launched into a violent exhortation of the 
purgatory order. For three quarters of an 
hour the fearful prospects for the wicked 
were contrasted with the golden promises 
that belonged to the righteous, when the 
voice fell to a pleading and confidential tone, 
the alleged spirit of the preacher explain
ing that he had come back to earth to atone 
for the mischief he had done in preaching 
thus while in the flesh. The doctrines of 
Calvin, he asserted, were not true. Then the 
medium, exhausted with his effort, came 
from his traueemnd there was wonder among 
afl present that so ignorant a youth should 
have such power. * ~r-

After that, young Tucker frequently ap
peared among the Spiritualists, and his fame 
as a medium went out over all eastern Mass
achusetts. It was some five years later than 
this first public exhibition of his mediumist- 
ic powers that the young man, while under 
the alledged control of an Indian spirit at a 
public stance in Bridgewater, announced 
that he, the medium, was to be “a groat med
icine m .n The spirit predieted that he 
would have unusual power in discovering 
disease, -and that the people of the spirit’s 
tribe would disclose to him the hidden herbs 
that would heal all ills that flesh is heir to. 
Tucker had already prescribed remedies, 
which, alleging to be under the control of 
different spirits, had made him somewhat 
famous among his neighbors, but now he be
gan to go around from village to village and 
even gave stances in Boston at which Alleged 
Indian chiefs aud other visionary beings of 
the Spirit-world assisted him in administer
ing to the sick who came to him to be treated. 
At the house of Nathaniel Blanchard in 
Stockton the simple herbs that Dr. Tucker, as 
he now began to be called, used, were pre
pared. All the prescriptions were given in 
trances and wore taken down by Mr. Blanch
ard or his wife, as the medium when he came 
out of his trance alleged not to know what 
-transpired ^ lille his eyes were closed. After 
Dr.T. had got considerable of a practice in this 
way he moved to Koxboro, and, taking into 
partnership with him Dr. Storer, a lecturer 
on Spiritualism, the two opened an office. Dr. 
Tucker then took a course of twelve lectures 
on the practice of medicine at Boston, which 
was the first and only instruction he received 
during his life in eastern Massachusetts. 
Late in the fifties Dr. Tucker moved to Brook
lyn. but was for years after that recognized 
by Spirttualisis as one of their number, and 
the believers hereabouts looked for great as
sistance in the cause from his demonstrations 
of the fact that spirits could operate through 
human bodies for some material good. There 
is, therefore, great surprise here that the 
doctor has ceased to avow himself a Spiritu
alist. or that one so well acquainted with him 
as his pastor should seek to clear him of the 
charge of being a trance medium.

WHAT MR. BLANCHARD SAYS.
The Eagle says:
Nathaniel Blanchard. In whose hall in 

Stoughton. Mase., Dr. Tucker is said to have 
made his first public appearance as a trance 
medium, now lives at 151 Sixth Avenue, in 
this city. Ho is about (55 years old and is 
still a firm believer in Spiritualism.* He said 
this morning that Dr. Tucker frequently ap
peared in trances and spoke as a spirit medi
um tn his hall and at his home in Stoughton, 
and that the doctor had for many years sub
sequent to his removal to this city been 
known to him Intimately as an expounder of 
the Spiritualist doctrines and practices. Mr. 
Blanchard said he knew nothing of,Dr. 
Tucker's later life and had no the ry to ad
vance for his identification with Dr. Tal
mage’s Church In preference to his former 
more humble associates.
A REPORTER OF THE BROOKLYN EAGLE,INTER 

VIEWS DR. TUCKER.
An Mayle reporter tills morning listened to 

as strange a story as ever was told in fiction; 
as slretwe a tale as that which Stevenson 
tells of'Jekyll and Hyde. It was an almost 
incredible narrative of supernatural revela 
tions to a moral related to the reporter by, 
that mortal himself, a magnificent looking' 
man. famous all over the city of Brooklyn for 
charity and generosity and kindness. The 
man was Dr. Harrison A. Tucker, Elder of 
Talmage’s Tabernacle and President of the 
Board of trustees, The-stpry lie told was his 
life history. This is the man whom the Spir- 
unlists claim as one of themselves and yet 
who was the first among all Dr. Talmage’s 
congregation to step up to him. a week ago 
last Sunday morning, and grasping his hand 
thank him for his denunciation of Spiritual
ism.

“While you have been away from the city, 
Dr. Tucker, a great eontroverey\has arisen in 
Brooklyn as to whether or not you are a 
Spiritualist.”

"Ah. yes; I remember you. I have read the 
articles printed in the Eagle, and I am go
ing to tell you something 1 never told to any
body before. I will tell you my story. In 
the first place. I think it will be well to state 
that I was born in Norton. Bristol County, 
Mass., March 18, 1832, so that 1 am 5(5 years 
of age—the same age as Dr. Talmage. My 
hair is grayer than his. but he is more bald 
than I. so advantages about balance. I was 
the eldest son of my' fathers second wife. 
One morning before daybreak father left the 
house to begin his farm" work. He happened 
to look up and saw meMAting on the ridge
pole Gf the roof. He was afraid to speak for 
fear of making me fall. He left mo alone 
and I came down and went to my room 
again. When 1 awoke and when father told 
me what 1 had done it made a most profound 
impression upon me. It- showed me that 
there was some apparently unaccountable 
influence which enabled my spirit to convey 
my body abqut without the knowledge or 
guidance of my material senses. Cases of 
somnambulism are not rare, but tiny are very 
curious and suggestive of food for thought, 
and they gave a more "deeply reflective turn 
to my mind than the/hajl before. One day 
in December, when I whs I I years of age, I 
was sitting alone in a room of the farm
house. My father was in the next room. I 
felt as if I was rising up. floating into space. 
I lost consciousness, and while in this condi
tion I began to talk aud, I think, to sing. 
Father came in and found me. with my eyes 
closed, talking and saying strange things. 
The spirit ot my uncle, Harrison Tucker, 
who had died when I was an infant, spoke 
through me to my father and told him that 
he would be my guardian and would be with 
me always as it was permitted to him to do 
this. The spirit mentioned through me to 
my father incidents which occurred to him
self and father and things which had been 
within their knowledge years before l was 
born and which it was impossible that I 
should know. Two or three Instances men
tioned through me then were so striking that 
my father was first improved with the ut
most amazement, and afterwards with the 
deepest conviction that what he had heard 
was a supernatural communication. Ho 
cried out that it was a case of supernatural 
conversation. He was a strong Methodist, 
while my mother was a Congregationalist. 1 
joined the Congregational Church in Norton 
under that Inflirence, and when I joined Dr. 
Talmage’s church I took my letter from the 
old pastor of that church in Norton. A day 
or two after that strange manifestation 
about which I have just told you, ray school 
teacher, who is living yet. aryl who comes to 
see fine here quite frequently, called upon my 
father nnd said. ’What is the matter with 
Harrison, he is so changed, his face seems to 
be illuminated. Spiritualism then came up 
and the1 Spiritualists pointed at me as a me
dium. They tried to get me to their meet
ings. and now and then 1 went. Oneday, wliile
sitting in a chair among them. I went into a 
trance and spoke on biblical subjects and 
after that I spoke again iu the same way un- 
des the same influence, but always on biblic
al subjects and almost always in a church. I 
hung back from associating myself with the 
Spiritualists till I heard Rosa M. Amedy lec- 
tiire upon it. Then I said, ‘If that is Spirit
ualism I am a Spiritualist.' My power was 
shown than in private gatherings, and on 
two Sundays I preached in the Unitarian 
Church of Norton, and all who heard me were 
astonished at the knowledge shown of sub
jects I had never studied. The Spiritualists 
claimed that it wjs spirits speaking through 
me. but I never claimed that, nor did I, ex
cept on one or two occasions, specify the 
spirits. I said that it was an inspiration, 
coming I knew not whence.”

"How long were you associated with the 
Spiritualists?"

“Four or five years. But I never accepted 
the Spiritualists' religion or left my own 
church. My pastor knew of what I did and 
approved it.- I did lecture in the hall in 
Bridgewater, Mass., but I never heard that 
the spirit of an old Calvanistic dominie spoke 
through me on that occasiOp. I never heard 
that I gave out while in the trance state that 
I was possessed by the spirit of an Indian 
chief. I lectured in the Baptist church one 
time under inspiration, anil the deacons of 
the church came and congratulated me very 
warmly and called on mo again. I attended 
funerals occasionally. One day I came homo 
from visiting a patient—for my strange gift 
of diagnosing disease had come to me and 
the knowledge had spread. Many people 
came to my house who wanted me to go over 
to Koxborongh, Mass., and speak. This was 
in 18(51, when I was 29 year of age. I went 
on their persuasion and sat on the platform. 
There was a band. It was the funeral of one 
of the first soldiers killed Ip the war. I soon 
fell asleep and rising with my eyes closed 
addressed first the widow, then the regiment 
and then the public generally. I prophesied 
the great war. with its years of carnage and 
tribulation and foretold that blood would 
flow la the streets of Boston. By a strange 
accident or Inspiration, I know not what, 
my hand opened the Bible at -the very 
chapter whence I chose my text: ‘Whether 
ye live ye live unto the Lord,' etc. E. P. Car 
penter came forward after I had sat down 

,and came out of the trance and said: 'if that 
is Spiritualism, 1 accept it.’ It is true that 
I was at one time a shoemaker. I worked at 
that trade in Easton, Maks., for one year, 
receiving $25. Then Invent to work with an 
uncle, an expert shoemaker. We did well. 
1 gained a tremendous trade. My uncle was 
about to give mo capital and I was going to 
Indiana to start a big business there. I camo 
home from making the final arrangements 
when a little Incident happened which 
changed the whole current of. my life and 
finhlly directed mo into this business. I was 
living in Cochesett then and camo home very 
tired. A man was waiting for me.) He hail 
been waiting a long time. I told' him I

•could not go with him to treat his 
wife as'he desired me but he finally porsuad 
ed me. ( found that th» danghterwipi in
sane with religions excitement. Her mother 
had been reading .Um Bible to her till she 
imagined she was j^rtsesSed by a legion of 
devils, i looked over the situation carefully- 
and made a diagnosis, \\il I prescribed was 
prayer for the mother. Prayer had much to 
do with my treatment.The mother was much 
taken back and so were the other members 
of the family. It attracted attention to the 
mother and withdrew it from the daughter. 
I told tlie young woman to leave reading and 
thinking "alone and go out riding and walk
ing. I stayed over night and the next day 
made another diagnosis and proscribed, as 
before, .simply a prayer for the mothef. I 
told the daughter to continue riding and 
walking and she would be well by Saturday. 
She was. She is alive and well to-day and 
never afterward was attacked by insanity. 
My fame spread; my practice .became a tor 
rent and my project of going to Indiana was 
given up. Of course there came reaction

and I was poor again. I went home to my 
father. He said: T am an old man, Harri
son. and can not taka care of you.' I went 
to bed that night to toss aud think but a 
bright light suddenly shone in the room and 
a voice called to me and said: ’Will be with 
you always.’ I believe it was my dead un
cle's voice. Next day I got up and harness
ed my horse. ‘Where are yon going?’ my 
father asked. ‘I’m going on.' I replied. I 
went on, and all has gone well with me to 
this day. I went to Harvard and took two full 
courses. Spiritualists advised me against 
doing this, saying 1 would lose my' power 
but 1 thought I would not, and the event 
justified my action. Since then, my life is 
known to everybody.”

"You say that you are not a Spiritualist?" 
"1 do not believe the Spiritualists’religion. 

The foundation of that is infidelity and the 
tendency is downward. But I know that
spiritscan communicate to mortals, because . „ .... __
I have received the communications from* tre of its spherical surface.” But, Dr. Serre's
my uncle who mentioned his name on two 
occasions. What influence it is that domin
ates me In my trances every- day I do not 
know. It may be the spirit of my uncle. At 
any rate it is some external and superior in
telligence.”

"J For (he IUIIkIo-Philosophical Journal.
ERECT VISION. \ ^

A Reply to J. (I. Jackson by Pay ton Spence.

I have before me the Journal of May 5th, 
containing Mr. J. G. Jackson’s reply to my 
letter about Erect Vision and Inverted Retin
al Images, published in the Journal of April 
21st?

I must say that I am amazed to find that 
my letter, which was couched in the most 
respectful language, should have tapped such 
a fountain of bad temper and hari words as 
Mr. Jackson has poured out upon me. For 
such a hot douche, however. I ought to have 
been somewhat prepared when 1 read in the 
same Issue of the Journal that contained 
my letter, a communication from that gen
tleman. in which he informed the public that 
metaphysics always made him ” bellow and 
paw the ground like a mad bull at a red flag.” 
I, of course, take him at his words, especially 
after the demonstration that he has given me 
of their truthfulness in the article now be
fore me. But the gentleman Is certainiv 
more unfortunate than he has any Idea of; 

'for, judging from the noise which he makes 
and the way in which he flings the dirt, the 
physics of the subject infuriate him even 
more than its metaphysics. What to do to 
put an end to his misery, I know not, espe
cially as he seems to like it, and will now, 
no doubt,straightway proceed to get madder 
than ever. I am not an expert in throwing 
mud, and cannot, therefore, amuse him by 
such exchangee; nor have I the time or 
inclination to engage in "washing” dirt 
that dees not “ pan out" any better than the 
random pawings of a “mad bull.” So, 1 see 
no way but to leave him alone to spend his 
fury upon the empty air and the insensate 
earth. He will come to by and by, perhaps— 
but no matter if he doesn’t.

I would remind the readers of the Journal 
that my letter of April 21st, made no pre
tensions to being either an explanation or a 
historical review of any theory of erect vis
ion. It was simply intended to be suggestive 
of thought upon the subject; and, in trying 
to accomplish that much, I endeavored to re
duce what I had to say Io as small a compass 
as possible so as not to encroach too much 
upon the columns of the Journal, which is 
not particularly devoted to either physics or 
metaphysics. I do not think that I can make 
what I then said any clearer to the reader; 
nor do I believe that it is necessary for me 
to do so. Still, I shall take this opportunity 
to add a few more words to what is contain
ed in my original letter, believing that they 
will be of interest to those who are disposed 
to give any thought to the subject.

It is said that every impression of light 
upon the retina is perceived in a direction 
perpendicular to its surface, and this is Dr. 
Brewster's explanation ot erect vision. He 
does not claim It as a discovery of his own; 
and, if he did, his claim would have been tin-
just; for Dr. Thomas Reid, as early as 1764. 
presented and advocated as clearly aud as 
forcibly as did Dr. Brewster precisely the 
same theory of erect vision. This, therefore, 
was sixty-seven years before the first publi
cation of Brewster's Optics in 1831. And, 
furthermore. Dr. Reid does not claim the 
merit of its discovery, but says that Dr. Pot- 
terfield. long ago, pointed out. as a primary 
law ot our nature, that a visible object ap
pears in the direction of a right line perpen
dicular to the retina at the point where the 
image Is paiuled.Z (Reid's Works, N. Y.. 1822, 
vol. 1, page 240.) This revival by Dr. Brews
ter of a theory which was then seventy-five 
or one hundred years old, did not settle the. 
mooted question of erect vision any more 
than did Dr. Reid's advocacy of it. and so far 
from its being universally accepted, it is dis
carded by the majority of the ablest investi
gators of the subject, such as Muller. Bain, 
Lewes. Ganot, Volkman, Deschanel, Dr. Car
penter. and others, some of whonff? such as 
Balu and Ganot. do not even deem it impor
tant enough to be mentioned; while Dr. Car
penter regards it as "so manifestly wrong 
that It is difficult to conceive how it could 
ever have been entertained by men of sci
ence.” (Carpenter's Physiology, 1876, page

One of the difficulties attending Brews
ter’s explanation of erect vision, lies in the 
fact that every point of a picture upon the 
retina is formed by the convergence of a 
pencil or cone of light,the base of which 
rests upon the crystalline lens; 1(0^80 there 
are thousands of rays which fall at a4 many 
thousand different angles upon that aqp-ret
inal point, but only one of the thousands 
strikes that point, perpendicularly; and yet 
we perceive the corresponding point of the ob
ject in the direction of the perpendicular, nnd 
not in the direction of any one of the oblique 
I Ims. Am' this is true, as shown by Brewster, 
Reid and Potterfleld, and by Seheiner before 
them all, even if we cut off any portion of 
that cone of rays and only allow the rest, even 
the most oblique ones alonejo reach the point 
on the retina. Hence. Reid found himself 
.driven to the conclusion that, " as there Is no 
probabilitviljat we shall ever be able to give 
a rfiasrflT why we see the object in the direc
tion of a line passing through the centre of 
the eye ” (and therefore perpendicular tn the' 
retina). " rather than in any other direction; 
l am therefore apt to look upon this law as 
a primary law of our constitution." (Works, 
vol. 1, p. 240) This is tantamount to saying 
that we see thus because we are so made;, 
and that ends all further Inquiry as to why 
y?e see objects in a line perpendicular to the 
surface of the retina, or, in other words, why 
we see objects erect although their retinal 
pictures are inverted. Should it be said that 
the perpendicular is the resultant line of 
motion of all the oblique rays considered as 
forces acting upon the retina, we have only 
to remember that the retina is not the mind; 
that it Is the mind which perceives through

the agency of impression^ or sensations, and 
that a sensation is nothing more than its 
simple self, aud is not loaded up with a con
sciousness of distance, angles, direction, ex-1, 
tension or motion.

But is the Potterfield-Reid Brewster law 
really a law? To be a law it must be uniform, 
that is, we must always perceive every im
pression of light upon the retina in a direc
tion perpendicular to its surface. If we only 
perceive them very nearly in thut direction, 
or only sometimes or rarely in that direction, 
it ceases to be a law, for the want of uniform
ity. Now, this point has been investigated 
experimentally; and the majority of investi
gators have reached a conclusion adverse to 
the law. Brewster says: “Now, as the inte
rior of the eyeball is as nearly as possible a 
perfect sphere, lines perpendicular to the 
surface of the retina” (that is. all lines in
the direction of which we see objects)"must 
pass through a single point, namely, the cen-

experiments indicate that the lines of visible 
direction cross each other in the middle of 
the crystalline lens (Carpenter's Physiology, 
p. 778). Volkman found that those lines cross 
each other at a point a little behind the crys
talline lens. (Dungleson’s Physiology, vol. 1, 
p. 259.) The experiments of Listing, place 
the point of crossing near the centre of the 
crystalline lens. (Carpenter’s Physiology, 
p. 7(52.) Others place the point in the centre 
of the pupil, and others at varying distances 
between the centra ot the lens and the cen
tre of the globe. So, the majority of the in
vestigators have found that the lines of visi
ble direction do not cross each other in the 
centre of the globe of the eye, but somewhere 
between the pupil and that centre; and,hence, 
if that globe be a perfect sphere, as Brewster 
says it is, and if the centre of direction do 
not correspond with ths centre of the globe, 
only one of the thousands of lines of visible 
direction can be perpendicular to tlie retina, 
namely, the one which passes through both 
the centre of direction and the, centre of 
the globe. All other lilies of visible direction 
would strike the retina at different angles, 
varying in their deviation from a true per 
pspdicular to the retina according as they 
pass nearer to, or farther from the centre of 
the globe. Even Le Conte admits this to be 
the case when he says that the lines of visible 
direction are only " nearly at right angles ” 
to the retina. (International Series, Sight, 
p. 84.) So there appears to be no uniformity 
in the angular relation of the lines of visible 
direction to the surface of the retina; and 
hence, Brewster’s law is not a law at all, a 
law being a uniform relation of things.

For the foregoing considerations, Brew
ster’s theory of erect vision is now generally 
regarded as inadequate; and 1 myself have 
always deemed them a sufficient justification 
for a rejection of it as invalid. But those are 
not the reasons which I gave in my letter of 
April 21st for rejecting it. I there gave a 
reason of my own why it cannot be regarded 
as an explanation—a reason which is more 
decisive on that point than any of the facts 
and inferences thus far presented. There
fore, waiving all the foregoing adverse con
siderations, and even admitting that all the 
lines of visible direction are perpendicular 
to the retina, I still adhere to my original 
declaration, that Brewster's explanation of 
erect vision is no explanation at all, but is 
only a different statement (though a more 
precise and definite one) ot the fact to be ex
plained. For Instance. I know that an un
supported body falls to the earth; and I won
der why it does so. I am told that it is be
cause (supposing the earth to be perfectly 
round and uniform intensity) an nnsupport 
ed body falls In the direction of a line per
pendicular to the surface ot the earth. I ad
mit this law, of course; yet I see, at once, 
that it is no explanation of the fact, but it is 
only a restatement of it in a more definite 
and precise form; and. so, I renew my ques
tion in a corresponding form-Why does the 
body fall in the direction of a line perpen
dicular to the earth's surface? By and by, 
I find that the attraction of gravitation yields 
an explanation of the fact and the law. Sim
ilarly, Kepler discovered and formulated the 
laws of Abe planetary movements; but those 
laws did not explain why the planets revolve 
around the sun in the manner formulated by 
those laws any more than did the simple fact, 
previously known,that they do revolve around 
the sun. Newton, however, showed that the
attraction of gravitation determines the or
bits and velocities of the planets, and thus 
gave us the why of their movements around 
the sun and an explanation of Kepler’S laws.

Now, Brewster says that a retinal point is 
seen at the corresponding object point,in the 
direction of a lyre perpendicnlar'to the re
tina at the retinal point. But, before the 
discovery of that law, did not every body say 
substantially the same thing, namely, that 
we see a retinal point at the corresponding 
object point, in the direction of a line drawn 

. from the retinal point to the object point, 
and, hence, erect not inverted. No body un
derstands the why of that erect vision any 

.better after learning that the Hue connect
ing the two points is perpendicular to the 
retina than he did before he knew that fact; 
and, so. the phenomenon of erect vision still 
needs an explanation.

This article is already longer than I ex
pected or intended to make it; consequently, 
I shall only add a few more words about sen
sations, which every body admits to be in 
consciousness, not out of it; and which, with 
the exception of Hamilton (whose theory of 
external perception has. long since, been ex
ploded) every modern philosopher, perhaps, 
of any note, including Reid, the great mod
ern expounder of the Philosophy of Common 
Sense, admits to be our only means of know
ing the . external world, (by suggestion ac
cording to Reid, and in other ways according 
to others,) even when that world is believed 
to be outside of consciousness, as many phil
osophers contend that it is. and as I myself 
believe it to be.

Such being my belief about the external 
world, as I distinctly intimated in my letter 
of April 21st, it is child's play to hold up a 
colored stick before me. and turning it first 
up and then down, expect to convince me. or 
any one else.that the color.tbe sensation.must 
be out on the stick and not in the mind, sim
ply because it follows the stick in its tuni
ngs. ' It would be equally childish in me did 

I refute such an argument, and expect to 
settle the question as to where the color re
ally is, by referring to the fact that, in 
dreams, hallucinations, memory, and imag
ination, we see colors aqd colored objects 
where there are no corresponding colored ob 
jects outside of us. But difficult and com
plicated questions like that of external per- 

/ception, can not he solved by such little 
catches and snatches of facts that have been 
known and admitted by every body from 
time immemorial. Now and then, a novice 
will stumble* upon such facts for the flfst 
time, and flourish them for a little while as 
fresh discoveries of his own. only to realize 
sooner or later that he has discovered what 
was hidden from no body but himself.

The editor trusts that with Prof. Spence’s 
paper as published above this discussion will

close. It is not strictly within the province' 
of the Journal except so far as it has a bear
ing upon the development of Psychical Sci
ence.

For the Bellglo>Philosophical Journal.
CREATION, POWER. INTELLIGENCE.

Man Physically.
NORMAN I^ANDER.

The origin of the phenomena of nature has 
occupied the master-mi nds of all ages. The 
scientist who bas devoted himself to the 
proper study of natural events, the observa
tion of facts, can arrive at but one rational 
conclusion—that there is a Great First Cause, 
a Grand Central Power, from which ema
nated the different forces that under primor
dial law brought into existence suns, plan
ets, stars, and other material bodies; that 
upon each planet these forces diverged, and 
manifested themselves in the production of 
the various forms and organizations adapted 
to their use.

Nature may be termed the aggregate of 
causes and effect. It consists of all that our 
senses can perceive or recognize, either di
rectly or by results. Power, matter, intelli
gence. appear to be the elementary parts, all 
of which are subject to law.

The grand fact of the universality of law 
and its application to everything existing, is- 
now accepted by all advanced thinkers of 
the world; belief in its suspension, under 
any circumstances or for any purpose is pass
ing away just in proportion to the progress 
of science, and dissemination of knowledge.

Matter is the result of force. Power may 
be active or passive. Force Is power in mo
tion; it is invisible, imponderable, spiritual. 
It is cognizant to the human senses only by 
its effects. The movements are in straight 
lines (the shortest distance 'between two 
points) undulations or whves, circles and 
spirals: uo other movements are known in 
nature. /

in the formation of/this planet-and the 
same applies to other/—there were first the 
straight line moveufents, and the revolving 
currents. These lines of force are electroid, 
or similaxjo-electricity. The straight lines 
passed out from a central point to a certain 
distance, when their polarity became re
versed, and they returned to experience a 
similar change at the centre or starting- 
point. The revolving currents were so ar
ranged iu their movements as to produce a 
globular or spheroidal form. The matter 
which composes a planet4s deposited by the 
crossing of these lines of force, the radiating 
and revolving. At first it was in a gaseous 
state like that which composes nebula or 
comets; after a long period of time it be
came a liquid. While in this state the flat
tening of the poles occurred, after which its 
crust became solid, about its present size. To 
produce such a result these motions contin
ued for cycles, the number of which it would 
be impossible to compute. During the cool
ing period changes were continually taking 
place upon the exterior In its growth toward 
the condition in which life was evolved upon 
it. These consisted in modifications of the 
solid, or mineral elements upon its surface 
which were acted upon by internal and ex
ternal forces. The crust of the earth, after 
being broken up by violence resulting from 
the internal fires, irregular shrinkage, and 
washed by the seething waters, was pro pared 
for the reception and growth of the vegeta
ble, and as a habitation for living beings.

Chemistry recognizes sixty four separate 
and distinct substances, known in science as 
primates or elementary bodies, which are 
constituted of perfectly identical particles: 
so long as any one of them is kept from ex
ternal contact with other bodies, it will re
tain, unaltered, its own essential property. 
Each one of these is the product of a separate 
force which diverged from the one Central 
Power, and the material ot which it is com
posed had its origin in one elementary sub
stance. • .

These primates enter into, and are part of 
all forms of matter; the mineral and vegeta
ble appropriating as many as are necessary 
for their respective purposes, while the ani
mal takes in not only all that the other two 
possess, but a greater number.

When the time had arrived for the evolu
tion of life, forces similar to those which 
produced the earth itself, namely, straight 
lines and circles pf motion, evolved out of 
the plastic elements in the waters in the 
first form of life, a simple cel! or monad, the 
exact prototype of the world itself. The ra
diating lines deposited on the interior aud 
exterior surfaces of the revolving ones, parti
cles of matter, more crude on the external 
than the internal, being a prophecy of the 
shell, or cuticle,‘in the -one case, nnd of the 
mucous membrane, or stomach, in the other.
Forces iof a similar character to those that 
produced the world, brought forth these first
born germs—the simple cell of a plant, and 
afterwards of an animal. These were mul
tiplied in incalculable numbers, but each 
one had its mission to perform, and accom
plished something in changing, refining and 
progressing the elements which entered into 
its structure,'and were mollified by the forces 
which had been at work in them.

Thus far two forces only were called into 
use, the two straight lines and the circular; 
in process of time, under the law of neces
sity and continuity, a new scries of beings 
were to be evolved. To accomplish this 
another force was developed and brought into 
a 'tion, which produced a higher form of 
life; not by the miraculous addition of a new 
force, but by the natural expansion of an ex
isting power, under common conditions. 
This force was ihe beginning of the spiral 
motions, which extend throughout the entire, 
realm of life, and produce all the higher 
forms of living organisms. This motion 
uniting with the others, r< suited tn the form
ation of more complex organisms. It was 
not a descent, as Darwin has it, but an as
cent by a new expansion of power. Theele- 
ments which , had already passed through 
countless organizations were" prepared for 
this evolution of higher forms of life when 
the new expansion of power came into har
monious action. .

By this process the vegetable ascended 
from the mineral, the animal from the vege
table, and man from these, each appropriat
ing to itself as many of the primary elements 
as the law of its nature required, in addition 
to those of its constituent.

Each primate or elementary substance 
necessarily represents a distinct force, for 
the former is the result of the latter. It is 
probable, as before stated, that there was but 
one primary substance, the basis of matter, 
the result of the one Central Dower, and 
that it could not produce the various forms 
except by a divergence into different Jines.

The elementary bodies or constituent qual
ities of, nature, which are supposed to be 
constituted of perfectly identical particles, 
together with the different forms of more 
gross matter, originated in tbis manner, and 
were produced by the varied motions of these 
forces. • .
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Whatever number of primates the Ora 

mounds required, tbe first ascension needed 
more, enah additional force bringing with It 
the capacity for the reception of additional 
primates; and when this was fulfilled, and the 
prlmatOs taken into the organism, the point 
for a new departure was reached—a new 

■" force came into play, the basis of a higher 
organism was laid, witli the power to receive 
new elements, the vegetable .appropriating 
as many distinct forcoa^s were necessary, 
with a capacity for the same number of pri
mates. The animal rose higher in the scale 
when primordial man came upon the earth. 
Uot as a descent, as we have said, but as an 
ascent from the animal by the additional ex
pansion of certain forces, mid the use of 
primates which the anlmaEcan never reach. 
It was not any one of the higher order of an
imals, either in physical structure, or intel
lectual manifestation, that laid the founda
tion for the evolution'of man; it was the en
tire mass of mineral, vegetable and animal, 
which hpd preceded these, that accomplished 
this grand work, and the time had come when 

-the law of demand and combination of the 
.forces of all these could do no other than 
produce a human form; so low. indeed, that, 
we would scarcely recognize him as our an
cestor, but endowed germinally, not only 
with all the capacities which are now man
ifested by the highest forms of tho race, blit 
with many which we are not cognizant of in 
our present untoldment.

Whatever degree the highest animal, or 
generation, reached in the scale, man com
menced at that point, and although he had 
been upon this earth tens of thousands of 
years, he is yet in his infancy, crude and im
perfect. The very highest types that we find 
to-day have appropriated comparatively few 
forces aud elements above the animal while 
his entire capacity is to take in the whole six
ty-four with probablMMgreat many more yet 
to be discovered, requiring the use of a simi
lar number of additional forces..

was the name descriptive of Ilia character, appear
ance and of the Aryan race; Cain and Abel, names 
descriptive ot the iniltiences governing the Aryans 
for a period of years: Noah means “rest, upon edn- 
solation,” and represents a period of prosperity aud 
peace. -This history and revelation.” Mr. Burge In
forms us. “has been purposely hidden from man until 
he should be ready for, and longing to receive It, Only 
within the Inst twenty-five years hns it been possible 
for nny one to decipher nnd understand the history 
herein recorded. From tbe present volume It ap
pears that the plans of Deity have been apparently 
“frustrated through the disobedience of tbe Ar
yans”; but In another volume the author promises 
to show how civilization was transmitted through 
the Turanian to the Semitic rate, and to* follow the 
movements of the Deity whereby ha again brought 
the original revelation to light, nnd again placed It 
In tbe hands of the Aryan-race with the original in
junction, to deliver It to nil mankind."

Mr. Burge has a very active Imagination, and he 
has drawn upm it liberally In writing this work, 
the method and the conclusions of which are not 
likely to commend themselves tu discriminating 
thinkers.

L’Aurore, Paris, France.
Sidereal Messenger, Northfield, Minn.
The Unitarian, Ann Arbor, Mich.

ROOK REVIEWS

(All books noticed uniter tbls head, are for sale at, or 
can be orderer, tarough, thcotllceot the HKLioio-l’Htt- 
Mbnuau. JMnuiAL,

THE LIFE OF DR. AN.ANDAB.AI JOSREE: A 
Kinswoman of the Pundita Rlltriabal: By Caro
line Healey Dall. Boston: Roberts Brotheis. 1888. 
Pp. 187. Price $L
Dr. Rachel Bodley In tho Introductory chapter of 

the Pundita* Ranuibal’s book (“The High Caste 
Hindu Woman") referring to the early death of her 
friend and pupil, Dr. Anandabai Justice, asks, "Ah! 
who will thus early dare to say that she has uot nc- 
-compltshed more by her death than she might have 
accomplished by a long life?” This question is em
phasized in Mrs. C. H. Dull's lovingly appreciative 
biography of Dr. Joshes lately published by Roberts 
Brothers of Boston, Mass. This work lias been a 
veritable “labor of love” on the part of Mrs. Dall, ns 
the profits of Its sale, like those of the Pundita’*
book, are to be devoted to tbe furtherance of the 
cause so dear to both these brilliant high Caste 
Hindu Women—the education and enfranchisement 
of the women of India.

It is really a wonderful story which this “Life" 
/reveals to us, a story which ought to become an in- 

epImUon to hundreds ot American girls who, enjoy
ing larger liberty of action and a thousand fold 
more opportunity for education, must yet reiualu 
surpassed In devotion to a high Ideal, and in per
sistent pursuit of n noble purpose by this liny stat- 
ured, dark-skinned, child-like looking high caste 
Hindu woman, whose pottrait greets us from the 
frontispiece page of the book. It Is the story of a 
girl-child born iu India where education for womeu 
is not common, idhh>t for knowledge mid foilunate- 
ly able to obtain more than most women ot her 
kind, by reason of the advanced views pt her male 
guardiansHfoth father and husband; then at the age 
of eevenDwti, deliberately resolving in the face of 
the str,ui* prejudices of her religion; against the 
wishes of her friends, nt tlie risk of public scandal, 
to devote-her life lo the enfranchisement and educa
tion of her sex; nnd as the fust step In that direction 
to lease home, friends, country, husband, to become 
a student <>t medicine in thnt far country, America.

in America she already had a friend nnd corres
pondent In Mrs. Carpenter of New Jersey, anil from 
her letters to this friend, as well as to others. Mrs. 
Dall quotes freely, nnd these letters ns well ns the 
address she gave before leaving India in explanation 
of her,strange purpose reveal ns nothing else could 
the brave spirit aud elevation of mind nnd heart of 
this Indian Woman.

From these letters we quote a few characteristic 
sentences ns a foretaste to our readers of the rich 
treat which awaits them in the perusal of this in
spiring "Life.” Aud It must be borne In mind that 
ninny of these thoughts were written while Anan- 
Jabal was yet in her ’teens, although she bad been 
for yearn a married woman, aud had already lost her 
onlycbild: .

“When Lthlnk over the Bufferings of women in 
India in all ages, I am impatient to see Ihe western 
light down as the harbinger of emancipation. I am 
not able to aas- what I think, but no-mau or woman 
should depend upon another for maintenance and 
nooMarle*. Family discord and social degradation 
will never end till each depends upon herself.

“In my opinion man must fear nothing but God. 
Ab God Is over us and supplies our wants, I do not 
know why we should have a thought tor the mor
row. Man wants but little, ami for that little he 
bears a world of care, which I do not understand. 
Lei Bra be here or in nny part of the globe I will 
gel my bread.... Had there been no difficulties and 
no thorns lu the way, tbe man would have been In 
bls primitive state and no progress made in civiliza
tion and mental culture.

“Anything which cannot be enjoyed bv tbe whole 
world is bad for me.

“How arbitrary would it be if I were to say that 
all you believed was nonsense, and nil I believed 
was just and proper! My dear friend. I have noth
ing to despise.- The whole universe is a lesson to 

, me. I am required by duty to respect every creed 
and sect and value its religion.

"If I had been called upon to share the storms 
with my husband I w< uld have done nothing but 
my duty which I owe him as his deserving witg. 
There would have been nothing commendable or 
heroic in It. Let there be any amount of difficulties 
or distresses and I think I shall be more than equal 
to face them.

“I rely on God nnd do not seek to know who are 
bls Individual messengers to me. Take any religion 
ypu like and you will find its founder was a holy 
man. Go to his followers nnd you will find holy 
men the exception."

When her Hindu friends tried to dissuade her 
from coming to study lu America, she writes:

“Their opposition strengthens me the more. I 
promise myself if my -efforts will be successful I 
will return to my native country; otherwise I will 
not see India again. I must not fear, but try my 
best Ond show all whnt we Indian ladies are like. 
Our ancient Indian ladies were very wise, brave, 
courageous and lieuevoleut, and endurance was 
their badge. Let it be my badge also. I am sure 
nothing will harm mo, or If it does It will be for my 
good. I must launch my fortune like a ship on tho 
ocean of life. To what shore shall it go, to a fertile 
bank or a barren beach? or will It go to pieces? Let 
me try to do my duty whether I bo victor or victim.

• Every day I learn something new. What I 
thought to be true yesterday I find to be false to-day, 
and Mimetbing else to-morrow. God's ways are not 
known to man."

PREGLACIAL MAN AND TllE ARYAN RACE.
By Lorenzo. Burge. Boston: Lee A Shepard. 
1887. pp. 272. 'Trice 50 cts.

. Mr. Burge claims that the early chapters of Gene
sis are largely allegorical, that they contain in alle
gory and cipher a history of creation and ot pre
glacial man, and “a record of man and bls wander
ings, agreeing with the facta of geebgy; and that 

- the teachings ot the allegory are necessary to en
lighten ami make plain tbe geological records." 
This the author holds Is the first revelation made by 
God, and that this was made through tbe Aryan 
race.

The ciphers which appears In the record as proper 
names are words, the etymological meanings ot 
which reveal the character and events ot periods In 
the llfe-L*'tory of the race. Adam, tor instance,

CHRISTIAN PARADOXES. Tlie Character of a 
Believing Christian, In Paradoxes and Seeming 
Contradictions. By Francis Bacon. New York: 
Peter Eckfer, 35 Fulton street. Price 5 cents.
This selection from tbe works of Bacon is one of 

the most curious and suggestive of tlie author's 
numerous voluminous productions. The "paradoxes” 
contain or broadly hint nt not a little of the beat 
criticism of the Christian theology which has been 
advanced by skeptical writers bIum Bacon's death. 
It Is a question whether' the great philosopher 
could have sincerely believed In Christianity and ex
pressed tbe doubts and contradictions so forcibly 
stated or bo plainly implied In this essay. The fol
lowing samples of the "paradoxes" only can be 
given here:

“He fa Christian] believes three to be one and 
one to be three; father not to be elder than his 
son; a son to be equal with his father; aud oue 
proceeding from both: to be equal with both: he 
believing three persons in one nature, and two na- 
tnr< B In one person.

“He believes a virgin to be the mother of a ^nn; 
and that very son of here to be her Maker. He be
lieves him to have been shut up In a narrow room, 
whom heaven and earth coulil not contain. He be
lieves him to have been borti in time, who was nnd 
is from everlasting. He believes him to have been 
a weak child, carried in arms, who is the Almighty, 
and him once to have died, who only has life and im
mortality in himself.

“Ro believes Christ to have no need of any tiling 
lie doth, yet innketh accouniihat he doth relieve 
Christ in all bis acts of charity} He knoweth he can 
do nothing of himself, yetJabors to work out bls 
own salvation. He professes he can do nothing, yet 
ne truly professeth that be cau do all things: he 
knoweth Hint tleeh.aud blood cannot Inherit the 
kingdom of God, yet balleveth he shall go .to heav
en, both body and soul.”

ORIGIN AND HISTORY OF CIVILIZATION; or 
The Result of Oriental, Greek, Roman and Medie
val Civilization. By Reubeu Sharpe. ISSN.
Mr. Sharpe makes no claim to originality of 

thought; but while he has nothing especially new to 
contribute to the discussion ot the subjects taken 
uplti these pamphlets, he bas brought together a 
largb mass of Information which may be of value 
Iq'TliOBe who have not the time to read more vein- 
minous works. Tlie author's comments are always 
judicious, dignified nnd in good spirit. He has been 
nn ExtflMve reader nnd an earnest student. In the 
to-steeny* of the word he is liberal, and incidentally 
remark* that of the truth of modern Spiritualism 
in its claims of communion with disembodied Intel
ligences he i«, alter many years of investigation, 
firmly convinced.

Maj' Magazines Received Eato

Wide Awake. (Boston.) The fine painting of 
Queen Louise and tier two young sons (Emperor 
•William and his elder brother Fred,Tick), is repro
duced as tlie frontispiece ot the May Wide Awake, 
which, in connection with a little account emitted 
His Mothei's Boy, also gives a portrait of tho late 
Emperor. This number, In its series Children of the 
White Rouse, prints a delightful chapter entitled 
The Family of Janies Madison; Olive Risley Seward 
recounts the experience of the Seward party; The 
Brothers Grimm ten sketch of these delightful Ger
man writers; Mr*. LeouowenS baa a chapter about 
Tbe Men beyond the Euphrates, and a most enter
taining article is for youthful coK’Colhctors.

The American Magazin". (New York.) The 
American Magazine for May comes forward with au 
appropriate and varied list of nt true'lone. William 
Eleroy Curtis begins a series of illustrated article* on 
Tbe Oldest of, American Cities; Charlotte Adams 
contributes her concluding paper op The Belles of 
Old Philadelphia; My Dream of Auarcby and Dy
namite is contributed by a gentleman whose iden
tity will provoke considerable discussion; tbe con
cluding event* ob the career ot the unfortunate 
Maximilian and his wife lira vividly shown in an 
Illustrated paper; in Tlie Art Student In New York 
the author thoroughly reviews tbe different Art In
stitutions In the city.

Lucifer. (London, England.) Number eight ot 
Vol. 1, maintain* the high standard ot the preceding 
numbers of thia monthly, as i* shown by the con
tents. What Good bus Theosophy done in India? 
is the initial article and I* followed by such reading 
ns Self-evident Truths, and Logical Deductions; A 
Strange Adventure by the late Dr. Anna Kingsford, 
M. D.; The White Monk; The Buddhist Doctrine ot 
tbe Western Heaven, and Christian Lectures on 
Buddhism.

the Unitarian Review. (Boston.) Thomas Hill 
opens this month’s good reading with an article en
titled Charles Darwin; Mohammedan Mysticism fol
lows; au interesting sketch of John Weiss is con
tributed by Octavius B. FroUiingham; Some Aspects 
ot the Social Question are given; the Editor’s Note- 
Book contains a memory of John Well*; An Easter 
Homily; Matthew Arnold, and a word on Islam.

The English Illustrated Magazine. (New York.) 
Kaiser Wilhelm I. is the subject of a timely article 
In this month’s Issue; Tho Mediation ot Ralph Har- 
delot is continued,- also Glimpses ot old English 
Homes, and Coaching Days and Coaching Ways; 
Agnes C. Maitland gives the opening Chapter of a 
story entitled Lil: A Liverpool Child.
/Dabybwd. (Boston.) As usual Ibis month's num

ber is well fitted for the youngest renders. The let
ters are largo and tbe short Illustrated stories will 
amuse them.

Dress. (Naw York.), Many articles upon health, 
beauty, physical culture and kindred subject* fill 
the May number of this worthy monthly conducted 
by Annie Jenneo* Millen
f Golden Days. (Philadelphia.) This weekly ab- 

sorbs the attention of many buys and girls. The 
stories are all written by popular writers and the 
notes an*) txtracls are entertaining.

Buchanan's Journal of Man. (Boetoff.) This 
monthly maintains Its hold upod the public and Is 

^constantly increasing in circulation,' Tlie contents 
for May are timely and instructive.

The Christian Metaphysician. (Chicago.) He 
Calteih Theo Is an appropriate article) .by Dr. Addi
son Crabtree, aud this is followed bi much good; 
reading.

Truth. (Chicago.) Articles upon Christian Sci
ence nnd kindred subjec|a«r6 'contributed/ by well 
known writer*. i

Mental Healing. CB 'Cnn, * A monthly devoted to 
the exposition of Christian Science and Divine 
Truth. C"' ’ ' ' ’

Tbe Esoteric. (Boston.) A varied table of con
tents is found in tne Mayissue of this monthly.

The .Pansy. (Boston.) The little ones will find 
much to please them In this month’s issue.

Also:
La Revue Spirits, Paris, France. <■ A 
Notes and Queries, Manchester, N. H.
Mental Science Magazine, Chicago,
Tbe Phrenological Magazine, London. Eng.
The Free Thinkera’ Magazine, Buffalo, NcT.
Retormador, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.
The Phrenological Journal, New York.
De Massager, Path, France.
The Methodist Pulpit and Pew, Fort Wayne, Ind.
Psychische Studlen, Ltepzlg. '
lav Chains Magnetlque, Paris, Franco.
The Short Hand Writer, Chicago.

Fowler* A Wells Co., No. 775 Broadway, New 
York, have just published an elaborate Chart of 
Comparative Phonography, complied and arranged 
for the use of Students, Teachers, and Writers of 
Phonography, by Alfred Andrews.

It shows at oh* vine the vowel reales, the conso
nant stems, and tbe condensations of about a dozen 
systems of Phonography; so that the agreements 
nnd differences can be seen and compared.

Much Information Is given In the explanations 
that will assist in the learning and teaching of 
Shorthand. Size 15)120. Price, 25 cents. .

Mew Books Receive^.
The Secret Symbols of the Rosicrucians of the 16th 

and 17th Centuries. By Franz Hartmann, M. 1). 
Boston. Occult Pub.Co. Price, |6.

An Adventure Among the Rosicrucians. By^a 
student of Occultism. Boston: The Occult Publish
ing Co. Price, $1.

Woman: Ker Power and Privileges. A series of 
sermons. By T. DeWitt Talmage, D. D. New York: 
J. S. Ogilvie 4 Co.

The Aryan Race. Its origin and lt< Achievements. 
By Charles Morris., Chicago: S. C. Griggs A Co. 
Price, $1.50.

Murzin's Crucifix. By F. Marlon Crawford. New 
York: Macmillan A Co. Price, 50 cet^ts.,-

SotDenfre D’Un Splrite. Par Amand Greetez. 
Paris, France.

The National Sin of Literary Piracy. By Henry 
Van Dyke. D. D. New York: Charles Scribner’* 
Sons. Price, 5 cents.

( CURE FITS!
When I My cure I donut moan merely,to stop them 

for*liiuonnd then havo tlwm retumagnin. I moan a 
raait.l ■’"T- J ,l” ” math, i ho (UnMMo of FITS. El'll? 
l-l^l or TALLING SICIvNKSHalife-l>,nRatody. I 
warrant my remedy to cure theworvlcMre. Bocauw 
elm-ri* have failed in no roaaon for not now receiving *

. -''”'>'*«<•'»«’ for a treat ire and a Fn- Bol lie 
Si"!X™.,?JWlt!.r^!!'#JT- <!ivo ExpreMund l’.«<t Ottlco. 
II. G. jtOOT, 31* <5., 183 Pearl St. New York.

TOKOLOGY^r-™^"^■ VRlWaaWI 1 Sample pace* FREE.
The most popular work tor ■ APMfiTfl 
99,000 sold »g^ AGENTS 

_ALICE B. STOCKHAM 4 CO., ChlcaKO.III.__

New Music Received.

Trifet’s Monthly Galaxy of Music. Boston: 
Trifet. Price, 10 cents a number.

F.

Au historical, descriptive and statistical pamphlet 
of two hundred anti fifty paces on the industries of 
Kansas City has been issued. It contains many in- 
tereetine facts and figures relative to the business 
houses aud manufacturing establishments uf tbls 
thriving city and is copiously illustrated.

The New Frise Story
Is eagerly nought for, read with pleasure or disap
pointment, is then tossed aside and forgotten. But 
ladles who read ot Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion, read it again, for they discover in it something 
to prize—a messenger of joy to those suffering from 
functional derangements or any of tho painful dis
orders or weaknesses peculiar to tbelr sex. Periodi
cal pairs, internal inflammation aud ulceration, 
readily yield to its wonderful curative and healing, 
powers. It l» tbe only medicine for women, sold by 
druggists, niidtr a ycsilire yuaraiiUe from the 
manufacturers, that it will give satisfac lou in every 
case, or money will be refunded. This guarantee 
bas been printed on the bottle-wrapper, and faith
fully carried out for ninny years.

Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer Is becom
ing a universal favorite for restoring gray hair to Its 
original color, aud making hair grow thick aud 
strong.

The soft glow of the tea rose is acquired by ladies 
who use Pozzoni'a Complexion Powder. Try IL

rim.isuEirs notice.
The RBLiatu-PiiiLosopiiicAL Journal will lie 

sent to new subscribers, on trial, thirteen weeks for 
fifty cents.
Subscr ibera in arrears are reminded that the year 

is drawing to a close, and that the publisher has 
trusted them in good faith. He now asks them to 
cancel their indebtedness and remit f ir a year in ad
vance.

Readers having friends whom 
see have a copy of the Jouhsal, 
dated If they will forward a list 
this office.

The date nf expiration of tlie

they would like to 
will be accoinino- 
of such names to

time paid for, is
printed with every subscriber's address. Let each 
subscriber examine aud see bow his account stands.

Back nuinbets of any particular date over four 
Weeks old, price 10 Cents each.

SCROFULA
'Is that impurity .of the blood which produces 
unsightly lumps or swellings iu the lic^k; 
which causes rtmuhig sores on tho arms, 
legs, or feet; which develops ulcers ill tlsb 
eyes, ears, or nose, often causing blindness or 
deafness; which Is the origin of pimples, can
cerous growths, or ■• humors;" which,fasten
ing U|h»ii the lungs, causes consumption and 
death. It is tho most ancient of all diseases, 
and very few persons are entirely free from It. 

“CURED
By taking Bond's Sarsaparilla, which, by 

tho remarkable cures It has accomplished, 
has proven Itself to bo a potent anti peculiar 
medicine for this disease. If you suffer from - 
scrofula, try Hood's Sarsaparilla.

“ Every spring my wife and children have 
been troubled with scrofula, my little boy, 
three years old, being a terrible sufferer. 
Last spring he was one mass of sores from 
head to foot. \Ve all took Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
and all have been cured of the scrofula. My 
little boy Is entirely.free from sores, and all 
four of my children look bright nnd healthy.” 
W. B. Atherton, Passaic City, N. J.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sot<! by all druggists. £l;»lxfor£$. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD A CO.* Apothecaries. Lowell. Mas*.

1OO Dosos Ono Dollar
IKHNE KEEPERS

Uro Dutcher*, Prod shut for Bed Bugs a powerful exter
minator: break up ibetr nests.Mextroy their eggs, clear them 
out and

UNANSWERABLE LOGIC

Through the MetliitniNhip ot 
Timina* Kale* Former. V 

% A remarkably clear, comprehensive and complete presen- 
*hon of the phenomena and teaching* of Modern Spiritual
ism 1> given In these lectures, comparing them with those cf 
the past In respect to Ute hero and hereafter.

The many thousands who have listened to the eloquent 
discourses ot Thomas Gales Forster when In the prime o 
earth-lift, will welcome this volume with heart felt gratitude

The following chapter* aro especially Interesting: What
tea T Philosophy of Drath; What lira beyond the

-Tell? Human Destiny; Clairvoyance and Clatraudlence; 
What Spiritualists Believe, etc., etc.

Clcth; large 12 mo . beveled board*.

Price $1.30.
Pottage free!

For sale, Wholesale and Retail by the RELKHO PHILO 
SOPHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE. Chicago.

Tie im
Betas all the Gospels, Epistles and other piece*, u^v ex 

ant, attributed in tho first four centuries, to JesusTbrUt, bU 
Apostles, and their Companions, and not included In the New 
Testament by Its compilers. Translated and now first collect
ed Into one volume, with prefaces and table*, and variooe 
note: and references.

Price. 81JW. PoMtn£c, 10 Cento.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rn-loto-PHiLOSOPHl 

cal Publishiso Hotsa. Chicago. *

JUOluiOUS AND PERSISTENT 
ta^Xi Advertising has always proven 

successful. Before placing any 
Newspaper Advertising consult 
LORD & THOMAS, 

Mnortsnio agistr,
a la 40 RaaSabk 8mm. CHICAGO.

Lt A VE YOU a Dozen Friends ?
" I y*»u have, send ns tbelr names nnd nd* 

drewM-s and n sample copy •( THE ECHO. 
yi/|J tho brut and chrnp**t weidcly paper publ i»h -
Vvum •d.will bv arntyn each, and too paper will ba 
‘LlWBt “H* to y°° fop THREE MONTHS PR EK.

LJM liberal tonne to agent* and club raisers. 
Zu — TUB ECHO, Detroit. Mich.

't'j^”? nl! “* ’»«V»MKRV-A sermon 2e 
mailed. Religious and other standard book*. Catalogue 
“S'. ?" °C wrl,°- *'H AKLKM II. KKKK a CO. 
publisher*. 175 Dkarborn 3t.,Ciic*oo.

Commercial Calculator.
Practical Arithmetic mads easy, simple anil convenient 

for AU—whether proficient > r ifeflclent In figures-by ti ls 
unique and wonderful work. An entirely new. Improved 
and greatly enlarged edition tui. Just been tuned, which la 
unquestionably the most useful, practical, aud cemprohtn- 
alve work on the '• Art of Rapid Calculation." ever published 
In any language.

It embodies all tho practical teMaTOI found In Higher Ari 
lunette. Lightning Calculators. Ready Reckoner* In Inter, 

cat Discount, Exchange. Wages, Log and Lumber Table* 
bolides a groat many original llulea and tables, which really 
aro the moat efsentlat and valuable thing* In tbe book.
The first part contains 125 Commercial Tables ot ready or 

Instantaneous, c alculatlon* In all kinds of Grain, Stock, Hay 
Coal, Cotton, Merchandise; In interest. Wages, Trade, Pls. 
count, Exchange; lu Measurement ot Logs. Lumber, Land 
Cisterns, Tanks. Ilins, Wagon-beds. Con cribs. Cord-wood 
Carpenter**, Plasterers’, Masons’, and Painter** work.

The second part Is a complete Arithmetic, tn Which all It 
rules and principles, from Numeration to Mfturiiratlon, are 
clearly state,I. fully explained, and practically applied, giv 
Ing all tho simplest, shortest and most convenient methods 
known tor rapid calculation. r

Tho book Is neatly printed on finest quality of paper, ele
gantly bound In pocketbook form; consists ot 128 pages, 
and tho Nos. 3 and 5 have a renewable account-book attach 
ed, which contains self-Instructing formulas for keeping a 
systematic record cf receipts and expenditures—tn tact, all 
about book-keeping required by the masses. Is also accom. 
panted by a silicate slate, pocket for paper*, and apart from 
Is mathematical merits. Is one of the most convenient and 
desirable pocket memorandums ever ottered the public.

.Vo 

.Vo

1. Flat/infill* Ctm*. Silk FMiH, ■
M. Am./tunhi Lfai*<r.AeCl book State, /ite. .

$ .50
5 Kania Cal/. CIU edfei. Ace t. took, Slate Sie. -

Daniel Ambrose, -,
Publisher.

45 Rmi<t»l|»li St., Chicago. Ill

1.00 
1.50

Mental Gymnastics;
on.

MEMORY CULTURE.
Bl ADAM MILCKH. M. a

► A practical and Muy system by which any person, older 
young. can train himself to mercerise anything he may 
choose—

THE CLERGY, Their Sermons;
THE STt'HENT, His Lessons;
THE BUSINESS MAN, Items of Business.

Tbe author ot this work was put to the Mwerrat public b t 
a few days into, by reporters ot all the leading Chicago dally 
papers. The commendatory uotlcra which appeared the tot- 
owing day ibowed how weft he stood the tMt

Die author, an old man. claims to have a memory more to 
be trusted by training under this system than even while he 
was young.—Chicago InterOcean. -

We cordially commend It tn all persons of falling memory 
hs the best book obtainable on that subject —Interior.

Most Ingenious; enables any one. who familiarises himself 
with H «’ system, to carry an Immense massof digested In- 
fonnation, ready tor production on demand. By experiment 
we hare tested the author’s mnemonic resources, aud been 
moved by them to wonder.—France

1 ho author's method aids ns In getting control st will ot 
the organs unconsciously employed In acta of what may tie 
called spontaneous recollection. It te Ingenious and Mmole. 
—Ch ten go Viniet.

Rite work, with written Instructions by Ibe author, will be 
sent postpaid to any address od receipt of price, 11.00.

Addrw#

UAMEI. AMBROSE. Publisher, 
15 Randolph St., Chicago. III.

THE PERFECT WAY
z OR / ’

Tlie Finding of tat.
The American reprint of the new, revised and en

larged edition.
- Hi* Perfect War" will tie found to be an occult library In 

itself, and those d^irocs of coming Into the esoteric knowl
edge nnd significance of life will be repaid by Un study.

Price.£2.OU. postage. 15 cents extra. (Former price 
H-00. J

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho RBUGIO-PHILOSOPIU 
jal Publishing Horsic. Chicago.

PSYCHOGRAPH
OR

This instrument has now been thoroughly tested by num* 
erous Investigations, and has proven more satisfactory than 
the plaochette, both in regard to the certainty and correct
ness of the communications, and as a means of developing 
rrcdlMmslilp. Many who wore not aware of their medium!* 
tic gift, have after a few sittings been able to receive aston 
bhiug communications from their departed ft lends.

Opt. D B Edwards. Orient. N. Y.. writes: ”1 had commu
nications. (by tbe Itycbograph) - from many other friends, 
even from the old settlers whoso grw stnnen are moM- 
gn wn In the old yard. They have t eon highly satisfactory 
and proved to me that Spiritualism Is indeed true, and the 
communication!' '. *v k’lv n my heart tho g>eateM eon far. 
in tbe severe loss I have bad of son. daughter nnd their 
mother.”

l>r. Eugene Crowell, whose writinn have made his name 
familiar to those interested In psychical matters, wrote to tbe 
Inventor of the Psychograph ns foil wn:

Dear Sir: I am much pleased with the Psycbograph you 
sent me and will thoroughly test it the first opportunity I 
may have. It is very simple in principle nnd construction, 
and I am sure must be tar more sensitive tn spirit power 
than the one now in use 1 believe it will generally super
sede the latter when Its superior merit* become known

A. P. Milter. Journalist and poet In nn editorial notice of 
tbeinstrument In Ils paper, the Worthington, (Minn.)Jd- 
rance says-

••The Psycbograph Ivan Hr provement uron the plancbette, 
haring a dial nnd letters with a few words, so that very 
little ‘power’ is apparently required to give the communica
tions. We do not hesitate to recommend It to all who care to 
test tbe question as to whether spirits’ can return and com 
munlcate

Giles B. Stebbins writes: '
-•Soon after this new and curious Instrument for getting 

spirit tn Omskta was made known. 1 obtained one Having no 
gift for lu use 1 was obliged to wait for the right medium.

ound n reliable person under whose touch on a 
first trial. disk ng to and no. and the second time 
was done still u readily

rnicE, $i.oo.
Posture tree. .
For a*te,whole<iale »nd retail, by tbe ROLtatO-PMlZoMl’Iil

CAL PUBLISHING HOl'sS Chicago. -

At last

BEYOND:
A Record of Real Life 4n the Beautiful Country over the

Silver and Beyond. ^
Price 50 cents
For sale, wholesale and retail by the 11ELIGIO PHILO

SOPHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE. Chicago.

AjoLHLfibjEOOiT 
per annum first mort gages on productive 
Kcal Estate. Ixmns approved by Tacoma 
National Hank. Bestof ItEFKHENCES 
East anb Wkst.CorrespondencexMleltvd. Addroaa 
AX«L*EN C. MASON* n'ucomua Wuah* Ter.

/4

Just published, it Articles nn Practi
cal Poultry Itai,lug by MN5V HELP, 
the greatest uf all American * l iters un 
Poultry for Market and

POULTRY FOR PROFIT.
Tells h<»w she cleared Site on 100 Light 
Brahma* in one year: about a mecban- 
i. •* wife who clear* #300 annually on a
village lot: refers tu bcrCOacre poult:y 
farm on which she
CLEARS SI,500 ANNUALLY.

Trite about Incubators.broodrrx.sprliig 
._ chickens, capon,, nnd how tu rerd to 
get the must egg*. Prive Sr. Stamps taken. Address 
IMMEI. AlHUUSK, 4S Kaadolpb turret, Chicago, III.

KEARNEY
TMioneapiilis of Nebraska.

THE GRANDEST WATER POWER IN THE WEST
The population of Kearney te about 7 000. Water power 

.as now used 2 5lin horse p >wrr; by the c on* of, tlie season 
Improvements will lie completed which will make it from 
S.ooo to 10,000 horse power. The Water Supply Company 
w ill guar liter power to lessees the year round. No belter 
place run be found than Ka*mey tn engage In the manufac
ture of Flour. Oat Meal. Starch, Hominy. Linseed oil. Paper, 
Agricultural Implements. Woolen Goods. Clothing, Leather. 
Boots and Shors and many other ai ticks The clay In and 
about Kearney makes a very superior quality of Terra Cotta 
Ware aud Pressed Brick

Kearney Is the te-st located city In the west, and is fast 
following in the fout nuts of Kansas City ar.d Minneapolis 
and w )| soon be the railroad and manufacturing center of 
the state I he city Is growing fast, and real»state Is rapidly 
advancing In value. Money invested In city property Dow. 
will certainly double within the next year.

Kearney Is about I.50B Cert above the level of tbe sea. the 
atmosphere Is pure and the climate healthful aud pleasant.

Parties desiring tn visit Kearney can take advantage of the 
excursions that will leave from ail points, over ail the prin
cipal roads on th- oil*rwlug dates: Match 21 April 4 and 
25, May 9 and 24. June r, and 20 One fare for the round 
trip. Tickets g kh! for thirty days Inquire Immediately of 
your ticket agent for more specific Inforratlon as to tbe 
running of trains.

For Infnrmutlln in regard to business opening^or Invest
ments In real estate, address *

H. G. WILEY,
Secretary of the Kearney Land and Investment Company. 

Kearney. Neb.
Pamphlet all shout Kearney free.

Life in Oilier Worlds,
Including a brief statement of the

ORIGIN AND PROGRESS IN OUR WORLD.
By ADAM MILLER, M. D.

With an Appendix of Thiee Sermons 

By Bev. H W. THOMAS. D. D.

Tbe covers of about 200 arc slightly soiled, and we have 
reduced tbe price from fl to

50 Cent*, Postpaid. Cloth, 279 Paxes,
Any of Dr. Miller’s works furnished at publisher’s prices 

DANIEL AMBROSE, 
45 Kandolph Nt.. Chicago* 111.

Suggestive Outline
BIBLE STUDIES

AND

BIBLE READINGS.
By JOHN II. ELLIOTT,

Author (with S. IL Riggs) of

“Ik’oleN tend SiiKKCRtionNxfor Bible 
Readings#

QPTIC^ln this book in relation to the Bible are discussed by

such men as
Georg** F. Pentecost 
Hontlus Bonar. 
Henry Morehouse.
<)e«»rge C. Needham. 
D. L. Moody, 
D. W. Whittle.
J. H. Brooks,

A. J Gordon, 
William Lincoln, 
J. H. Vincent, 
Chas. M Whlttelaey 

- IL C. Morse, 
U W. Munhall, 
&c, &C-. &c

The Bible roadings are by all of the above and many 
other*. The book contain* several hundred Bible reading*, 
and Is exceeoingly suggestive.and helpful not only to the 
minister* and evangelist, but to the Christian who wants to 
understand an 1 know bow to me his Bible. 311 page with 
full Index of titles and index of subjects.

Do you want to take part in prayer-meetings acceptably? 
Thia Ik ok will help yot). Do jou want to be helped as a 
speaker* Tbte book will help you Do yon want to lead 
meetings better? Study this book and you will do It.

PRICE $1.CO. Sent by mail Post-paid.
50 Bible Markers tree with each cojy.

Address

DANIEL AMBROSE, Publi^er, 
45 Randolph St., Chicago,Lil.

OUR HEREDITY FROM GOD.
BY E P. POWELL.

Tbte work Is a study of evolution with special reference to 
Ite moral and religious bearing A writer will say: "It te 
Impossible to give even In outline a sketch of the long and 
accumulative argument by which tlie moral beauty and re
ligious satisfaction of the evolutionary aspect/dnature is 
unfolded In Mr. Powell’s mind

Cloth bound. Price, $1.75. Postage. 13 cerite, extra.
For sale wholesale and retail by tbe L^Uglp-PnUOMpby. 

Publishing House, Chicago.

THE CROSS AND THE 'STEEPLE.
By BCNOS TITTLE.

In this pamphlet the author takes up tho origin and signifi
cance of the Cross in an Intensely Interesting manner.

Price 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the KZLIQIOPKlLOeona- 

cal Publishing Burst. Chicago.
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aecemd.class matter.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

The RxLioio-PniLosorincxL Journal desires It to be 
distinctly understood that It can accept no responslbll- 
ty as to the opinions expressed by Contributors and 
Correspondents. Free and open discussion within cer
tain limits ts Invited, and In these circumstances writers 
ire alone responsible for tbe articles to wblch their 

v names nre attached. ,
Exchanges and Indlvlduals.jn^quottng from the Rx- 

uoio-PHnxxMiraiCAL Journal, are requested to dis
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The Methodist “Pulpit and Pew” on .Spir
itualism.

The Methodiat Pulpit and Pew republishes 
some criticisms from the Journal on a late 
article In that magazine on "The Exceeding 
Sinfulness of the Great Siu"'of Spiritualism, 
and says: "We now learn for the first time, 
that the resurrection of Christ is one of the 
facts ot Spiritualism. Will Col. Bundy state 
by what methods of biblical interpretation 
he places the resurrection of Christ to the 
creed of Spiritualism and rejects the divine 
forgiveness of sins, botli equally taught by 
New Testament writers?"

Reading the BiEle In the light of fair crit
icism, the" tact of the reappearance of Jesus 
at sundry times and places and to a goodly 
number of his disciples and friends after 
his crucifixion, seems well established even 
without any theory of infallibility in the text. 

\ Of course all evangelical Christians believe 
in this reappearance or resurrection; to them 
it is a supernatural affair; to the Spiritu
alist a natural fact, that is if the proof of it 
Is sufficient, as it is to many, probably not to 
all. As to the divine forgiveness of sins,that 
is an opinion of New Testament writers, and 
Is variously interpreted by different denomi
nations. The reappearance of Jesus is a fact; 
the forgiveness of sins is an opinion—one 
may accept4he fact and not the opinion.

The magazine editor quotes our weekly 
columns “as a sure co witness against the 
frauds of the so-called religion, existent to
day.” Sneh faithful testimony we hope ever 
to give, as a help to the truth which deceit 
would counterfeit. Does not this writer 
know our constant testimony and great 
weighty evidence of the sacred and import
ant truth of spirit presence? Is not the 
Religio-Philosophical Journal published 
to maintain that truth against foes without 
and within? Do we not expose frauds as 
dangerous fobs within? There are Method
ist frauds and pious liars in abundance as 
this editor doubtless knows and regrets. But 
is Methodism all fraud and are Methodists 
all liars? Certainly not.

We are told that “Methodism boasts a 
creed, without priest,.dogma or Jesuit, for" 
its successful propagandist!!. It dares be
lieve, and what is better, crystallize Its be
lief in a creed."

The creeds we believe, the statement of lead
ing views, are well. Men with convictions 
command respect, and without them there 

. can be no power or depth of character, but 
the making that creed a finality Is the grave 
.error. Was not Rev. H. W. Thomas of this 
city, a man above reproach in conduct and 
character, voted out as a heretic by a Meth
odist conference? Was not that a revelation.' 
of dogmatism? Was there no assumption of 
“the priestly power .the mind to fetter” in 
that act?

Only yesterday the majority ot the Bishops 
and leading clergy in a great Methodist 
Conference bolted the doors against a few 
women of eminent worth and unquestioned 
piety so that It will take years to open the 
way for their entrance. Is there no dogma
tism or priestly power in this weak action, of 
Which many Methodists are ashamed, and of 

.' which the actors will doubtless be more 
ashamed In a few years?

■ We are sorry to say that the picture of 
’ Methodism as "without priest, dogma or 
Jesuit," is too rose colored. It is to be hoped 
it maybe prophetic, but to make it “a sure 
word of prophecy " they, with all others,must 
put kt the end of their creed: "This creed is 
open to amendment. We pray for more light 
and.welcome the light bringers.”

Government and Repression.

That government is doubtless the best which 
most effectually protects the people in the 
undisturbed enjoyment of their rights with 
the least possible infringement on their 
personal liberty. A parental government is 
for a population in a state of intellectual 
childhood. As the masses come to think for 
themselves and to act with Intelligence and 
forethought, there will be need ot lesiif gov- 
ermental restraint. Old fashioned govern
ments of personal authority and of force are 
badges of barbarism and animalism. So long 
as men, in large numbers, are controlled by 
capricious impulse1 and appetite, or hove 
brutal and criminal dispositions, a system of 
repression will be Indispensable to social or
der.

While therejs a growing percentage of 
people who are intelligent, rational nnd just, 
tolerant and kind, ready to comply with the 
dictates of the moral law without the least 
compulsion, and to obeyTts behests as natur
ally as planets obey the law of gravitation, 
there are multitudes less fortunately consti
tuted, with whom the absence of repressive 
authority would be practically interpreted 
as a license to commit outrage and crime

Half a century ago New England with its 
homogeneous population. Intelligent, Indus 
trious, self-respecting and law-abiding, re
quired very little repression. Bnt the in
creasing Importance of the manufacturing 
Interests led to the immigration and impor
tation of European proletairea in largo num
bers, to the degradation of labor, to the In
crease of wealth in the hands of a compara
tively few, to social castes, and the conse
quent leaving for the West of multitudes of 
the best sous and daughters W New England. 
Tbe result can be seen to-dAy in the cities 
and smaller communities of the East, in 
some of which the Ignorant foreign Roman 
Catholic element is ‘dominant by reason of 
its numerical strength. With the increase 
of illiteracy, which even the excellent public 
schools of those States have been unable to 
overcome, lias gone on an increase of crime 
and of a low, brutal spirit, of which no bet- 
ter Illustration can be given than is afford
ed by honors bestowed by vast multitudes, 
including mayors and city councils, upon the 
vulgar bruiser aud slugger Sullivan.

The swelling tide ot immigration to our 
shores, while of course it has brought much 
Intelligence, culture and worth, has brought 
to all the States of the Union, immense 
numbers who belong to a low stage of 
development and required to be contin
ually reminded of the coercive power of 
the government to make them regard the 
rights of life and property. They are not 
fit for self-government. Their children 
will be, if disciplined and educated to it, 
but not otherwise. Men in whom the ani
mal predominates, who are liable to swarm 
in the shape of mobs and who are giv
en to crimes of”violence are not beyond 
moral reform; but the process of refor
mation is slow, and the constable and 
policeman are as necessary as the teach
er, the criminal courts jails and prisons 
are as necessary as the school houses and 
libraries. Meir must be restrained until 
they can bo induced to act from intellectual 
and moral considerations.

Imported ignorance nnd superstition have 
already embarrassed somewhat the operations 
of our free American system of popular gov
ernment and made universal suffrage in con
nection with easy naturalization, danger
ous; bnt popular education and tho social 
and moral influence of the better portion of 
our population, native and foreign-born, will 
in spite of temporary obstructions finally 
triumph and vindicate the wisdom of onr po
litical system. This, however, cannot bo 
donb without maintaining a strong govern
ment, capable of making its power felt 
against all enemies of society, whether they 
appear in the form of mobs, or individual vi
olators of law; whether they are of the lower 
classes, or millionaires forming combinations 
and trusts to enrich themselves by defrauding 
the public.

Ours is a government ot the people, by the 
people and for the people. To make it a suc
cess the people must rise to the full stature 
of Humanity through education and knowl
edge. The word people nearly every where 
np to the beginning of the nineteenth cen
tury meant an ’anonymous multitude, the 
raw material ot humanity, the mudsills and 
underpinning of society, supporting the 
social fabric on its shoulders but having no 
part in the government. Without education, 
the people are.it must be admitted, mere soft 
clay in the hands of demagogues, or & mere 
mob, fickle, perverse and WrOqg-headed, at 
once the subjects and the occasion of strong 
government. Manhood suffrage is what 
modern society is aiming at. and the time is 
coming when woman suffrage, toq, will be 
included among the acknowledged popular 
rights and the means of raising thA people to 
a condition tn which men and women will 
all be sovereigns irfyirtn? of their humanity, 
as a disciple of the pld stoic school of phiP 
osophy was, as he Affirmed, a sovereign—a 
ruler of himself—a person in whom reason and 
conscience governed the passions and appe
tites with undisputed sway.- - - '- - - -  -= - \

"In Arms Against Spiritualism,”

Is the title given in the New York Herald 
to its report of a Swedenborgian sermon by 
Rev. 8. 8. Seward, of that city. The Diss De 
Bar trial stirs up the clergy and other oppo
nents of Spiritualism, and an assault all 
along the lines is the result either of this 
aroused feeling only, or of a preconcerted 
clerical plan growing out ot it, “For ways 
that are dark” against heresy the bigoted 
sort of clergymen are always ready, "and for

tricks that are vain,” they are equally noto- 
fious.

The righteous indignation of this New 
Church pastor Is stirred by the testimony in 
that trial that Mr. Marsh had been led into 
Spiritualism by Swedenborgianism. The 
preacher should be justly credited with say
ing that “to be in sympathy with modern 
Spiritualism is not to believe in all the frauds 
of charlatan mediums." He quoted Bible 
texts to show the truth of the New Church 
theory that mankind are guarded and 
guided by “angelic ministrations."- which in 
exactly the spiritualistic theory, verified 
by many facta as well as by Bible texts. 
Yet he asserted very impressively that 
"the New Church is utterly opposed to the 
whole tendency of modern Spiritualism 
which knows next to nothing of the real 
nature of the spiritual world and the 
philosophy of creation, and its whole' ten
dency is not to lift ‘up and exalt the nat
ural world as a place of preparation for 
another, but to degrade the spiritual world 
to the level of the one we live in. Swedenborg 
taught that to see spirits was a danger, 
for they are apt to be evil and to mislead," 
and more of kindred assertions, closed up by 
assuming that the New Church taught “the 
grandest, the most comprehensive and most 
harmonious system ot truth ever promulga
ted by man." Rasy It is to assert and as
sume in sneh cases.

Swedenborg gave them their views, saw 
angels, talked with them, visited heaven and 
hell, and they believed all he said. If patents 
are granted in heaven it wonld seem that iu 
their view, the great Swedish seer had a 
patent granted him to know truth from 
error and bad angels from good ones. To see 
and converse with angels or spirits was safe 
for him, perilous for all others who have no 
patent.

Had we best avoid seeing men on earth be- 
cause some are bad and may mislead ns?

His emphatic assertion that Spiritualism 
"in its whole tendency" is not to lift up this 
world and this life as a preparation for an
other, but to degrade the spiritual world to 
the level of this we live in, is a base and bare 
falsehood, proved to be false by the teachings 
of all representative Spiritualists and the 
visions of all spiritual seers, who unite in 
pointing to a higher state beyond, and in 
teaching that the true life here leads us up
wards over there. Much in the books of 
Swedenborg is true and inspiring, aud is in 
full accord with the higher teachings of 
modern Spiritualism. Mach else is clouded 
by his heritage and education in the old 
style of dogmatic theology.

Ingersoll says he can forgive Swedenborg 
a deal of nonsense because he said that he 
saw John Calvin in hell, and the lower hell 
of his grim theory is endless and hopeless.

Read Swedenborg with fair discrimination 
and he is a great help, but to read and accept 
all is like eating fish and swallowing bones 
as well as meat—the choking is distressing.

The Spiritualists Have Dr. Tucker aud the 
Tabernacle Pastor in a Very Tight Place.

The Brooklyn Eagle is entitled to great 
credit for bringing before the public one of 
the prominent trustees of Dr. Talmage’s 
church; and by giving a history of his early 
life and describing his present method of 
diagnosing disease and prescribing therefor, 
it lifts the veil from the life of a man who, 
while posing as a devout churchman and con
tributing to the support of an orthodox min
ister, receives assistance daily from the 
spirit side of life. In the Eagle ot May 12th 
we are furnished with a comprehensive re
view of the position assumed by Dr. Tucker, 
and also that of Rev. Dr. Talmage who. as is 
well known, on April 29th, attacked Spiritual
ism from his Tabernacle pulpit. "Spiritual
ism,” he said, “is unclean and abominable, 
the mother of insanity and the ruination of 
the soul; a sham that works in the night 
because the darkness favors deception.". 
The first person in Dr. Talmage’s congrega
tion to shake hands with him and congratu
late him upon his denunciation of Spiritual
ism was Dr. Tucker, president of the Taber
nacle Board of Trustees and an elder of the 
church.

Ex-Judge Dailey came to the defense of Spir- 
i u ilism, challenging Dr. Talmage to a public 
discussion. He, however, declined ex-Judge 
Dailey's proposition with scorn, and in 
the interview given to an Eagle reporter on 
the subject he rapped the Spiritualists harder 
than ever, describing them as beings loath
some alike in mind and body. "Then they 
made a most astonishing statement to the 
effect that while Dr. Talmage was throwing 
sneh heavy verbal rocks at Spiritualism gen
erally, he had a spiritualistic circle of hie 
own in the Tabernacle, headed by Dr. Tucker,-, 
ajid that they believe in spirit communica
tion with mortals and that Dr. Tucker is a 
medium, and conducts all his physician’s 
practice as a medium and that Dr. Talmage 
is well |iware of these facts, and so are the 
Board of Trustees, the only difference be- 
tween-Dn-Talmage and the trustees and the 
other Spiritualists being that he believes in 
Spiritualism with,a limit, drawing the line 
at Dr. Tucker's specialty, and they believe in 
giving all the mediums an opportunity. An 
Eagle reporter was sent to see how Dr. 
Tucker conducted his practice and found 
that he really did go into a trance and under- 
tain to diagnose the disease of a man who 
was hundreds of miles away at the time and 
of whom he knew no more than the name 
and age; that he not only did this, bnt also 
made the diagnosis with the greatest accur
acy. ,

Rev. Dr.Talmage said he knew of scores 
of cases which the doctor had ’diagnosed in 
bis singular way with remarkable accuracy

and of much good done by him. He consid
ered that Dr. Tucker had an “additional iu- 
sight," which, however, was not clairvoyance. 
He was not a Spiritualist. Spiritualism, as 
Dr. Talmage understood it, was the coming 
and going of spirits from realm to realm, 
and the power of mortals to communicate 
with them, a very different thing from Dr. 
Tucker's gift.'

A dispatch from Bridgewater, Mass., to the 
Eagle, printed the next day after this talk 
with Dr. Talmage, stated that Dr. Tucker 
had lectured in the hall there under spirit 
influence and spiritualistic auspices, and 
that a host of the Spiritualists of Massachu
setts looked up to him as one of the great 
'apostles of their cause. They said he gave 
out that the secret of preparing the remedies 
used in his practice was imparted to him by 
the spirit of an Indian chief.

A reporter of the Eagle visited Dr. Tucker 
again. He related his most remarkable 
history. At the age of I t, he claimed the 
spirit of his uncle spoke through him to his 
father and sang bls favorite song and did 
many other things to prove his Identity, in 
the trance state he Ailed the pulpit of the 
Unitarian Church of Norton, Mass., on two 
Sundays and the Baptist Church one Sunday. 
Ata later period his uncle’s spirit again 
definitely announced its presence to him by a 
bright light and a voice, saying: “I will be 
always with yon.” Dr. Tucker still denied 
that he was a Spiritualist or could be classed 
as an associate of Spiritualists at any 
time of his life. Afterward he said he had 
“cut loose from Spiritualism" because of “its 
downward tendency.” When asked what 
Spiritualists believed in which he did not be
lieve. he failed to establish any difference 
except that most Spiritualists seek commun
ications from the dead while he merely re
ceived them. It was the seeking, he claimed, 
which was wrong, and which Dr. Talmage 

-very properly denounced.
in connection with this review of the case 

the Eagle alludes to ex-Judge Dailey as fol
lows:

At the Universalist Church ot Our Father, In 
Grand avenue, near Fulton etreet, ex-Judge Dailey 
lectured before a very large audience on tbe spirit
ual nature of man. jn conclusion tbe lecturer as
sailed Dr. Tucker as a clairvoyant trance medium 
who bad been subject to supernatural Influences 
and a spirit medium for the Imparting of knowl
edge to mortals and who yet cringed before Dr. Tal
mage and congratulated him on his assault upon 
what he knew and admitted to be true. He de
nounced Dr. Talmage aud hie trustees as men who 
countenanced Spiritualism among themselves aud 
attacked and vilified aud slandered It in others. 
What should Tucker care for the wrath of Talmage 
If be was engaged In a high and holy calling as an 
Instrument lu the bands of spirits for the good ot 
mankind*?

Rev. Dr. Canfield, paster of the church, presided. 
He introduced ex-Judge Dailey as a man of unsul
lied integrity and - unquestioned Intellect, whose 
message was well worth listening to for Its own 
sake.

The Free Religious Association has done 
more, perhaps, than any other religions 
organization iu bringing face to face before 
large audiences,speakers representing differ
ent religions and philosophical systems. For 
instance, at its next annual meeting to be 
held in Tremont Temple. Boston, on June 
1st, Mr. W. J. Potter, the gentlest and mildest, 
yet the most truly radical preacher iu New 
England, will make the opening speech. Mr. 
Edwin D. Mead, who is Emersonian in his 
religious thought, will read a paper on “ The 
Impending Revolution in Religion.” Rev. 
Hugh O.Tentecost.Rev. E. P. Powell, and Mr. 
Hugenholtz, from Holland, aud leader of a 
free congregation there, are announced for 
addresses at the same session. , In tbe after
noon, "Mutual MissionaryIsukor. How the 
Religions may help each other,” will be dis
cussed. Rev. M. Mangasarian, a native Ar
menian, once an orthodox minister, but now 
an "ethical Guitarist,” Mrs. S. L. Baldwin 
who has resided in China as a missionary’s 
wife, Mrs. E. D. Cheney, a Boston transcen- 
dentallst, Solomon Schindlers Jewish rabbi, 
are among those who will take part in the 
discussion. After such a variety of thonght as 
is promised from native and foreign speakers, 
during the morning and afternoon, the usual 
evening festival will, doubtless, afford relief 
even to the cultured Free Religionist. Bnt 
then at the festival after the supper there is 
generally from two to three hours speaking! 
One is never quite certain what a Free Relig
ionist believes until he hears him define his 
position—and not always then—but that he 
enjoys his religion is sufficiently evident from 
the fact that he will listen to addresses from 
six to eight hours on one day. and then regret 
that the papers and speeches were so short 
and that the time could not be extended. It 
must’be admitted that the speaking generally 
is of excellent quality; but the practice of 
inviting to tho platform men just emerging 
from orthodoxy, while it gives encourage
ment to such, and for that and other reasons 
is. doubtless desirable, results in bringing 
before the audiences o< the association a 
great deal of (bought that is immature and 
of no value to real thinkers.

It has been an open secret for some months 
that the Concord School of Philosophy is to 
have no session this year. In view of this 
fact there are many who will be glad to learn 
that there are to be given from June 18th to 
July 7th at Farmington, Conn., thirty lec
tures, two a day, morning and evening, upon 
historical, ethical, educational and economic 
subjects. No detailed programme has yet been 
published, but a circular says that they will 
treat of the- following subjects: "Medieval 
Catholic Thought as embodied in Dante;” 
“Modern Catholic Thought as represented by 
Rosmini]" "The Pagan Renaissance as sum
med np in Goethe's Faust;” ".Modern Relig
ious Thought as exhibited in Tennyson’s In 
Memoriam;” “Bodily Training as a Branch 
of Pedagogy;" "Manual Training as a Branch 
ot Pedagogy;" "The various Theories of 
Ethics and Ethical Sanctions;” "Economies, 
in their Ethical and Educational Relations.”

I GENERAL ITEMS. •
-----  r

Lyman C. Howe speaks at Muskegon, Mich, 
the first two Sundays of June, and will at
tend the annual meeting at Sturgis, June- 
15th, 16th, and 17th.

G. H. Brooks arrived in this city last week. 
He contemplates taking a trip West. He will 
be at the Haslett Park Camp Meeting. Mich., 
which commences July 26th.

Mrs. Laura A. Grant. Rec. Sec. S.-M. R. A> 
would like to correspond with a first class 
slate writing medium, with a view of en
gaging one for the annual meeting to be held 
at Morristown, Minn.. Ln June.

There is said to be a queer old fellow in 
Boston who has devoted years of time and a 
fortune in money to the collection of elabo
rate statistics which go to show that the 
more dogs there are in a community the 
more wicked the people of the community.

J. N. Blanchard, vice-president of the socie
ty at Delphos. Kan., writes: " The First So
ciety of Spiritualists of Delphos, Kan., will 
hold its annual meeting June 3rd and 4th- 
Hon. C. B. Hoffman of Enterprise, and other 
speakers will be present. Business of Import
ance will be transacted. Let all come who 
can.”

President Coverdale of the Y. P. P. S. writes: 
"Mr. John Slater, test medium, will appear 
again next •Sunday, afternoon and evening, 
at 3 and 7:45 p.m., at Martine’? South Side 
hall, Indiana Ave., and 22ad St., before the 
Young People's Progressive Society. The 
frl ends are requested toome as early as pos
sible.” /

Certain esteemed correspondents, whose 
experience and business ability render it in
excusable,' tn long personal letters to the ed
itor, are in the habit of mixing in here and 
there in a sort of "catch as catch can" style 
matters of business that must go to the 
counting room. ThTsUhonld never be done; 
it is not only likely to lead to mistakes and 
confusion but is an act* of carelessness 
amounting to an offense.
'The New York Sun says: "The Methodic# 
National Conference has refused to make the 
[nasty] tobacco [chewing] habit a barrier to 
a candidate for the episcopacy, and its de
cision will meet with public approva)[?] The 
attempt to dictate what personal habits, not 
noxious or immoral, a clergyman shall or 
shall not form wonld be ill-advised, even on 
the part of so important a body as the Gener
al Conference. The use of tobacco does not 
prevent a person, even though he be a minis
ter, and a Methodist at that, from accomplish 
ing much for the welfare of bis fellow men.’r

Dr. Tanner, the famous faster, is visiting 
in Elkhart, Ind. He now resides in New Mex
ico. where he has a ranch of fifteen hundred 
acres, and is interesting himself in a found
ling association, to be conducted ou vegeta
rian principles, and a part of his mission to 
Indiana is to secure forty infants. The doc
tor is surgeon for the association, and he ex
pects to secure the children in Elkhart and 
surrounding cities. He lives on one meal a 
day—breakfast. The foundling home is aa 
experiment intended to demonstrate that the 
baser passions are aroused principally by the 
use of animal food. He expects to make good 
children, as well as long lived ones, by feed-- 
ing them one meal a day of a light vegetari- / 
an diet. >

It is said that the Mormon problem in Au- 
gasta, Ga., bas reached proportions which 
make it pressing for solution. There are [ 
now in that city one hundred and fifty Mor- I 
mons who are taking steps for their organi
zation as a local congregation. The elders 
preach now in the houses of their members, 
but their membership is growing so large* 
that they propose building a church for reg
ular services. Their converts are carried to 
Grovetown for baptism. A household once 
committed to the tenets of their faith, the 
elders begin their pastoral work in the fami
ly. A case was reported lately in which a 
prominent convert had a vision in which he 
was commanded to take up tbe marriage re
lation with three sisters who 'have recently 
joined the band.

Helen Keller, the eight-year old daughter 
of Capt. Keller of Tuscumbia, Ala., lost all 
her senses except that of touch, by an illness 
contracted when she was nineteen months 
old. Her father wrote recently to Mr. Anag- 
nos of the institute for the blind, at Bos
ton. to know if there was any one there who 
could teach his child as Laura Bridgman had 
been taught. Miss Annie M. Sullivan thought 
that with a certain amount of preparation 
she would be able to undertake the task. She 
studied Dr. Howe’s methods with great care 
and intelligence,’and then started for the 
south. In twenty five days she had taught 
the child so well that she could write a letter 
that many children of her age blessed with 
all their faculties might envy. Miss Sulli
van says that she never saw so bright a child 
or one so thirsty for knowledge; and yet. all 
her information, must be acquired through 
her finger tips, as she can neither speak,hear ’ 
nor see.

It appears from the Tribune that a novel 
Sunday school has been started in this city. 
A Sunday school with the idea of Christiani
ty eliminated is something new in tM Christ
ian world. And yet at RanchaulsHall, corner 
of Lincoln avenue and Halsted street, just 
over the city line and in LakstYiew, such a 
school has been organized. There were in I 
attendance about eighty bright-looking and ' ] 
neatly dressed children from four to twelve \ 
years of age. several teachers, and a score or ■ 
more of fathers and mothers. The school was 
started as an experiment, and if it is success
ful schools of like nature will be established
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on the South and West Hide*bf the city. The 
North Side schooT ie under the direction ot 
committees appointed by the Social Turnver- 
ein and the ladies' society connected there
with and the Arbeitungsvereln of the North 
Side, The object of the echool, as declared 
by its organizers, la practical education. In 
stead of being drilled In biblical^ literature, 
the children will each Sunday morning re
ceive instructions in music, natural history, 
geography, etc. Late exercises consisted of 
a " Spring Song," and the reading of a child’s' 
story by one of the teachers, who questioned 
the children at almost every sentence as to 
the meaning of certain words. It was an 
ordinary Sunday school with Christ left out

Miss Jennie B. Hagan’s lecture engage
ments for July, August and September are as 
fallows: July 1st, Hanson, Mass.: the 4th to 
9tb> Parkland (Penn.) camp meeting; the 14th 
to 18th, Harwich, Mass,, camp meeting; the 
20th to Aug. 3d, Cassadaga, X- Y. camp meet
ing; Aug. oth to 12th, Onset Bay camp meet
ing; the 13th to 21st. Sunapee Lake camp 
meeting; the 22nd to 25th, Queen City Park 
camp meeting; the 26th to 31st, Etna, Me., 
camp meeting; Sept.2nd and 9th, Bridgeport 
Conn.; the 10th, 23d and‘30th, Trenton, N. J.’ 
Miss Hagan will be pleased to make week 
evening engagements during the mouth of 
June In the vicinity of Boston and Worcester, 
Mass.

K. G. W. write: “A medium’s meeting has 
been opened at Gleason’J'-flail, 523 West 
Madison Street, at half-past 2 o'clock on Sun
day afternoons. These meetings have been, 
inaugurated by Mrs. Belle F. Hamilton, an 
excellent test medium, and ahe hopes to have 
tho hearty co operation of other good medi
ums to make them the means of much good 
in spreading the truths of Spiritualism. Mr. 
Gleason made some interesting remarks, aud 
Mrs. Hamilton's controls gavea test to nearly 
every one present. Mrs. Holton, a musical 
medium, and Mrs. Wilson were present, and 
added much to the interest of the occasion- 
The tests were so clear as to admit of no 
doubt of identity. The meetings are calcu
lated to serve the higher interests of Spiritu
alism. They deserve the confidence and pat
ronage of our people and the public."

The Eastern Star, published at Bangor, 
Me. has passed into the hands of E. Schuyler 
Wardwell.

/ Orthodoxy vs. Spiritualism.

Orthodoxy versus Spiritualism, Is an ans
wer to the sermon of Rev. T. Be Witt Talmage 
against Spiritualism, by Hon. A. H. Dalley. 
Although this was delivered in May, 1884, It 
is especially appropriate at this time, after 
the tirade of Talmage delivered April 29th, 
on the same subject. Judge Dailey is a fair- 
minded believer in Spiritualism, and states 
facts and troths that cannot be gainsaid. 
Thousands of copies of this tract should be 
distributed to- vindicate the cause so dear to 
many hearts. Price only live cents. For sale 
at this olllce.

Prof. Coues, and Animal Magnetism. 
— /

It the Editor ot Ute lUdlglo-Phlloeovhlcal Journal! . ,
I have read with the deepest interest the 

lecture delivered by Prof. Coues of Washing
ton before the Society of Psychical Research, 
and I wish personally to render my thanks to 
him for writing, and to you for publishing, 
so able a discourse.

I hope no one who reads the Relioio- 
Philosophical Journal will fail to give it 
careful perusal. 1 wish, however, to make 
some kindly criticism of his remarks upon 
animal magnetism, which he claims to be 
the key to all psychic phenomena. I know 
very little about Theosophy, much less I am 
sure than Prof. Coues and other learned 
students of occultism. His description of 
animal magnetism may or may not be cor
rect, as it is an agent so subtile In its char
acter that its very existence has been denied 
by many successful experimenters in practi
cal psychology. If such an agent, force, 
fluid, essence, or what not, does exist, his de
scription of its purposes and action are finely 
rendered and are deserving of every consid
eration; but when he says that no one has 
the hardihood to deny Its existence, I think 
he has not consulted many of the leading in
vestigators of Hypnotism, who certainly do 
not recognize or admit the presence of auy 
such agent as animal magnetism entering 
into the different phenomena presented by 
the hypnotized subject. In fact.some of the 
French investigators, also the German, and 
several of their followers In this country, one 
of whom I heard lecture on the subject of 
Hypnotism in tho National Museum at Wash
ington, claim that all the phenomena of 
Hypnotism, both mental and physical, are 
the result of purely physical causes. That 
susceptibility of the mind to suggestion upon 
which it acts, depends entirely upon’a pecul
iar condition of the nervous system, and that 
the clairvoyance,ciairaudience, etc., are only 
an intensified and exalted action of the phys
ical senses. The materialistic scientist ut
terly ignores the existence of anything spir
itual. or that which approaches the spiritual, 
like what is called animal magnetism. The 
physical organism is the beginning and the 
end of all consciousness, and the physical 
senses the only avenues through which men
tal Impressions can be received or given; 
hence clairvoyance or any other extraordin- 
my phenomena of a kindred nature, Is only 
an Intense expression of the special senses 
which occur in what i« known to them as 
the hypnotic state. Animal magnetism nor 
any other agent Or medium exists through 
which one mind may Impress another or one 
person affect another in any way whatever.

Hypnotism, with all its varied and wonder
ful phenomena, is an ecstatic state which 
sharpens and magnifies the ordinary senses 
to,a wonderful degree. To illustrate: A per
son in the normal condition blindfolded.may 
see through a half-dozen thicknesses of com 
mon muslin cloth; hypnotized he might see 
through a dozen folds,, Normally he may 
see to read a certain sized print twenty feet 
away; hypnotized he can see to read the 
same sized print forty feet away. That they 
are right to a certain extent I admit.but that 
they are wholly right I am glad to join with 
Prof. Coues In denying most emphatically. 
The existence of what is called animal mag
netism I b< ifeve in as firmly as Prof. Coues. 
and my opportunities of investigating its

action have been equal to any man's in my 
opinion, either in this country or Europe.

Now I want to call the attention of inves
tigators to what I believe to be an Important 
error on the part of the students of hypnot
ism, and I notice that Prof. Coues has evi
dently made the same mistake when he re
fers to the moral bearing of the influence of 
the magnetlzer over the magnetized subject. 
The Idea is conveyed that there is no limit to 
the control of the magnetlzer over tho sub
ject in the responsive or hypnotic condition. 
My experience has taught me that, this con
clusion is an error, as in myopinion it ought 
to be. There is always a reserve of personal 
resistance in the mind of the magnetic or 
hypnotic subject that can not be overcome. 
In fact any firmly fixed impression that ex
isted in the sensitive's mind previous to be
ing hypnotized can not be overcome by the 
magnetlzer. Any deep secret which the sub
ject has been strongly Impressed to keep, can 
not be obtained from him while hypnotized. 
Thus a person belonging to the masonic 
order could not b^made to reveal its secrets. 
While the subject will speak readily enough 
of trivial matters that he would hesitate to 
reveal in his normal state, he will not con
fess the profoundly important secrete he may 
possess; neither can ne bp made to violate 
any strongly fixed moral principle that he 
entertains. \

The influence of the magnetlzer over his 
subject Is limited and temporary; limited by 
the strongly fixed ideas of the subject, and 
is often entirely obliterated by tho first sound 
sleep Into which the subject enters.

The dangers of magnetizing or being mag
netized are far less In my opinion than is 
suggested by Prof. Cones. That a person 
can never be the same person after being 
magnetized is not only trne ot magnetic ex
periences bnt every other. Knowledge of 
anything may prove disastrous, but the old 
aphorism that safety never lies in ignorance 
is after all true. The Importance of being 
acquainted with animal magnetism in the 
study of psychic phenomena cannot ba over
estimated, and I agree with Prof. Cones that 
it Is the key to the whole Held of investiga
tion. .

1 consider it perfectly safe fokany one to 
magnetize or be magnetized after receiving 
proper Instructions from an experienced 
operator. That a person may learn nothing 
of animal magnetism by witnessing experi
ments I doubt. In fact if there were no 
other way to learn of the phenomena except 
by experience iu our own person, there are 
some who would never know anything of 
it. But a person who could not experience 
it might observe the phenomena In others, 
as one who lias not talent for music him
self, may enjoy the gifts that others have 
in that direction, and might aldo learn the 
principles of music.

Nevertheless it is largely true that psychic 
phenomena must be investigated by the exer
cise of our psychic perceptions and we can 
know comparatively little about them until 
onr sonl senses are open to their recognition. 
Therefore Prof. Coues’ criticism of the (atti
tude of materialistic scientists in their in
vestigations are just and true and most ad- 
mlraojy stated.

I do hope that the Eastern branch of The 
Psychic Society will incorporate his able, 
clear and comprehensive lecture into its re- 
pqrk 1 .greatly fear that this will not be 
done as thus far it does seem as though their 
methods were conducted in a way to dodge 
the main question, and their time mainly de
voted in finding "how not to do it."

The suggestions made by Prof. Coues are 
simple and plainly stated, and can be fol
lowed to successful results as I know from 
long personal experience.

Boston. A. E. CARPENTER,
-........................... is

For tbe Helicin PhlloeophicalJounial.

Analogies for Immortality.
1 ____

B. Ff UNDERWOOD.

The Christian Register, ot April 19, 1888, 
says that “it can not be denied that there are 
In the phenomena of the Ige which we see- 
analogies that point hopefully to a life be
yond death, which we can not see." A few 
extracts will show the character of the "an
alogies” to which the Register appeals. "Cen
turies can not kill a seed, A kernel of the 
corn stored in Egyptian granaries before the 
building of the Pyramids, if planted to-day, 
would becomes wheat sheaf. A tree never dies 
a natural death; or rather, it dies every year, 
and its life passes into a new outer layer 
which replaces that of the former year, so 
that it can perish only from mechanical 
caused.or from encroachments of parasitic 
plants or Insects. What a multitudinous life 
that gives no sign in winter, bursts every 
spring from nooks and crevices where it lay 
dead," etc. "The seed when it falls into the 
earth, springs into life only through death.” 
Unnumbered forms of insect life are develop
ed from the death, the shroud, the sepulchre 
of an anterior life. In higher forms of be
ing, death Is the perpetual fertilizer nf H(e, 
sustains life, feeds life, and all.the life that 
now exists on the earth is the product of 
death. It is only by the constant WSste, de- 
strucUons sloughing off of the life that has 
been/rhat we retain our hold on the life that 
is, and let death cease in any portion of the 
vital organism, life expires. In fine, through
out all nature, death is literally “swallowed 
up of life;” and when we take in any compre
hensive view of the world, we might as mere 
scientists, ask the apostle’s defiant question, 
“0 grave! where is thy victory?”

These "analogies" have seemed to many 
to give encouragement and support to the 
doctrine of the immortality of the soul; but 
one must already believe the doctrine tu be 
much impressed by such facte as the Register 
cites. 'The growth of grain from ft seed, the 
renewal of life in the spring and the develop
ment of insect life from "the shroud, the 
sepulcher of anterior life,” are indeed, won- 
.derful phenomena entirely beyond our power 
to explain, bnt the facts give no intimation 
of persistence through all changes, /of iden
tity aud consciousness, They are Illustrative 
only of the continuance through limited peri
ods of species by the process of reproduction. 
The individuals die, bnt not before they.have 
supplied seed or germs^portionsof their or
ganism— for the development by nutrition aud 
assimilation, of other individuals more or less 
like the parent forms. The individual, as 
such, perishes, but the-’lnfiuence of each in
dividual persists through all the successive 
generations. In the process of germination 
in the vegetable world,and in the successions 
of forms by dissolution and. reproduction, 
thronghont the realm of insect and animal 
life, are no analogies, so far as I can-see, 
that point to the persistence of man's Identi
ty as an individual after physical dissolu
tion. , They are phenomena which corres
pond, in essential characteristics with the 
proaefeses, death and reproduction, by which 
the human race endures through centuries, 
while Individuals disappear, after contribut
ing each his physical and psychical Influence 
to the sum total ot human life.

The fact that a kerne) of corn which was 
stored in an Egyptian granary thousands of 
years ago, may, if planted to-day, sprout and 
grow, affords no analogy indicating that man 
as an individual; conscious being will live 
forever. The kernel of corn, preserved by 
accident from external influences, such as 
are necessary to disturb its molecular mech
anism and develop its potential forces, once 
planted in the gronnd, responds to its envir
onment, and the usual process of reproduc
tion and decay, arrested in this case thous
ands of years ago. Is resumed. There is 
nothing here suggestive of the immortality 
of the soul. "Centuries cannot kill a seed, 
Crovided it is protected from external forces;
ut a minute suffices to kill it if it is exposed 

to Intense heat. The seed when planted ger
minates aud produces individuals of its kind, 
similarly as hnman parents produce off
spring after their kind. Where is the analogy 
for immortality?

I dp not wish to be understood here as 
denying the possibility or even the probabil
ity of man’s immortality. I certainly have 
no prejudice against this doctrine. Indeed I 
wish it may prove true. If I do not accept it, 
it is simply because the evidence is lacking 
necessary to produce conviction in my mind. 
It is not more wonderful that I shall live un
der conditiqps .now unknown, than that I 
have come into existence and feel and think 
as I now do. This life is as mysterious as 
any life can be. I do not therefore object to 
the theory of another state of being on 
grounds of antecedent improbability and do 
not say that the theory is without any foun
dation in nature; but I am of tbe opinion 
that nothing Is to be gained by appealing to 
such analogies as those which that excellent 
journal, the ( hristian Register, so confidently 
adduces.

If the "manifestations" of Spiritualism 
really prove that human beings who have 
lived upon this earth and are no longer 
among us in bodily form, are still alive, 
even though unseen, and are capable of mak
ing their existence and Identity known, it is 
a fact of more importance, considered as 
proof of a future state, than all the "anal
ogies” ever adduced in support of tho doc
trine. If this is susceptible of proof beyond 
the possibility of reasonable doubt, it is 
strange that Spiritualists generally do not 
make more strenuous efforts to conduct series 
of investigations under conditions admitting 
of scientific verification. I know it is claim
ed that this has already been done many 
times, and that there are those entirely com 
Eetent to Investigate the subject, who have 

eon convinced by the proof. This I shall not 
deny, but such investigations, if they result 
so favorably, ought to be repeated as fre
quently and in as many places as possible, 
and withont impatience or intolerance to
ward those who. In their skepticism, insist 
on every possible precaution against mistake 
or fraud.

The fact that man. as an intelligent being, 
Survives physical dissolution, if demonstrated 
would neither prove nor imply man’s immor
tality, but it would be sufficient to satisfy 
people generally, or at least to give them 
much comfort in hours of bereavement and 
sorrow.

“Yes; I shall break the engagement,” ehe said, 
folding her arms and looking defiant; “It Is really 
too much trouble to converse with him; he’s as 
deaf as a post, and talks like he hud a mouthful of 
mush. Besides, the way he hawks and spits Is dis
gusting.” “Don’t break the engagement for that; 
tell him to take Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. It will 
cure him completely.” “Well, 1'11 tell him. I do hate 
to break It off, for In all other respects he’s quite 
too charming." Of course, It cured bls catarrh.

The Philosophy of Cure, Dr. E. D. Babbitt’s latest 
work, though complete In itself constitutes the first 
of a series of works which come under the bead of 
Human Culture and Cure. Dr. Babbitt’s woi ks have 
met with great success, nnd now that bls Health 
Guide and Manual are out of print and none in tbe 
market, this pamphlet will no doubt fill the vacancy. 
Price, 56 cents, postpaid. For sale here.

Noble Deeds of our Fathers, as Told by Soldiers of 
the Revolution, Gathered Around the Old Belief In
dependence, Is the name of an interesting book, re
vised and adapted for supplementary reading in 
schools, aud for school libraries everywhere, soon to 
be published by Lee A Shepard, Boston.

A new volume (the seventh in the series) ot 
Griggs’s “German Philosophical Classics for English 
Readers and Students,” under the editorial super
vision of Prof. George S. Morris, Pb.D., will shortly 
be Issued from the press of S. C. Griggs A Co. It 
will be a critical exposition of “Leibniz's New Es
says Concerning the Human Understanding,” by 
Prof. John Dewey, Pb.D.. of the University of Mich
igan.

Advice to .VIotlLcrH. Mrs. Winslow’s Sooth
ing Syrup should always be used for children 
teething. It sootbee the child, softens tbe gums, 
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and Is the best 
remedy for diarrhoea. 25c. a bottle.

CHICAGO.
A Medium's Meeting, conducted by Mm. Bello F. Hamil

ton, will be held on Sunday afternoons, at 230 o’clock, at 
Gleason's Hall. 528 West Mad I non Street, entrance on Bishop 
Court. Good medluma will be present and testa riven.

Tho Young Peoples' progressive Society, meets in Martin's 
HMI. corner Indiana Avenue and 22nd Street, Sunday 
evenings at 7:45. The best ■peakers are engaged.

ThoSouth Side Lyceum of Chicago meets every Sunday 
afternoon nt 1:80 sharp, at Avenue Hall, 15& 22nd street.

The Chicago Association of Universal. Radical. Progres
sive Spiritualists and Mediums* Society meets in Spirits’ 
Liberty Hall No. 517 West Madison Street, every Sunday, 
at 2:8u P. M , and 7:80 P.M. The public cordially invited. 
A dm laslon five cents. DR. Norman MacLxod.

President.
£Tbe Young People's Spiritual Society meets ev^u Sunday 
evening at 7:45 p.m., In Apollo Had, 2780 Slate Street. 
First Class speakers always In attendance.

E. X Mortis. President

Spiritual Meetings in New tyrk.
The Ladlre Aid Society meets every Wednesday afternoto 

at three o'clock at 128 West 4 8 rd Street. New York.

The Peoples' .Spiritual Meeting hu removed to Columbia 
Ball 878,0th are.. । formerly at Spencer Hall W. 14th $,) 
services every Sunday *13:45 V. x, and 7:45 evening.

Frank W. Joints, Conductor.

Brand Opera House. 23rd Street and 8th arnur -Sor 
viced, every Sunday at 11 a tn. and 7:45 p. tn. Conference 
every Sunday at 2M p. m. Admission free to each merlins

Tito Metropolitan Church for Humanity, Mrs. T. 1J. Sky 
ker. Speaker, bolds Its service. Sundar afternoons, at 8 
o'clock, In MacGregor's new and beautiful Hall. Madison 
Avenue,-Cor. 59th St (Entrance, 42K 59th St

-J ——

\ Spiritual Meeting in Brooklyn, N. Y.
Conservatory Hall comer Bedford Ave., an 1 Fulton Street 

—Set-rices every Bunday at 11 a. M. and 7:45 r. M
Brooklyn Spiritual Vnloa—Sunday meetings at Frater

nity Rooms, corner Bodford Avenue, and South 20 street 
Members seance at 10:80a. M, Alpha Lyceum at 2:80 r. n. 
Conference at 7:80 r. M.

Johnston Building. Flatbush Ave, cornet Nevins St. Con
ference every Saturday evening at 8 o'clock.

Frisk W. Joints. Conductor.

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
The First Society of Spiritualists of Saratoga springs. N. Y. 

meets every Sunday morning and evening tn Court of Ap- 
peals Room, Town Hall.
W. B. MILLS. President E. J. RULING Secretary.

St. Louis. Mo
Organised August 22nd, 1886. The First Association of 

Spiritualists, meets every Sunday in BrabdCs Hall, south- 
west comer of Franklin and Ninth Streets, nt the hour of 
2:80 !• M. Friends invited to attend and correspondence 
solicited. H. W FAY. Prost, 620 S. Broadway.

ISAAC 9. LEE Cor. Sec.. O22N. 12th SU

In chronic diseases, medicines should be restoring, 
and not debilitating. In their action. The wonder
ful Rtrengthenlog aud curative effects, realized from 
the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, sustain the reputation 
of this remedy as the most popular blood purifier.

gassed to -Spirit-pte.
Pamd to a higher tlntlny, at the residence ot Ms brother 

In Norwalk. Ohio, Mr Joi n Hita. May 11th. In the 79th year. 
Mr. Kill bad been on a visit to Here* Ilarm-tadt, Germany, 
and returning, a aln>t the gatherlug maladies ot old age. 
and the strain ot ihe Journey had sustained himself until he 
reached Norwalk, which was within eight miles of his home 
in Berlin. Hore hit strength failed and he rapidly sank and 
passed away. Ue was a man of childlike sweetness of dispo
sition. sterling Integrity and honesty, beloved by all Ho 
leave, a son bearing lit, name, with whom lie resided. Tbe 
funeral services wore hold at tho residence of this son. and 
were attended by a large concourse of ti tends and neighbors. 
Mrs. Emma Tuttle Mug some of ber sweet songs, and Hud
son Tuttle gave ths discourse, which expressed ths full 
measure of tlie digest religion of Spiritualism. IL C.

The 
Great 

French 
Writers

A Series of Studies of the Lives, tbe Works, and the 
Influence ot the Principal Authors of French 
Literature.

Messrs. A. C. McClurg A Co., are gratified to an
nounce that through arrangements with the French 
and English publishers of this Important series, they 
have acquired the right of translation and reproduc
tion in the United States.

Tho New York "Nation," speaking ot the early volumes o 
tho French Issue, said: “When the reader baa nnlsbed either 
of three volumes, he bust crrtalnly lay It down with a fool. 
Ing thnt he has been admitted Into the Intimate life ot the 
great writer In whoso charming company ho has beenaprlid- 
Ing a few delightful hours, mid that bis knowledge ot tbe 
author's position In ,llteratur.. nnd ot b.s Influence In the 
world, Is surprisingly enlarged and broadened."

Madame de Sevigne
By Gaston Boissier, of the French Academy. 

(Ready soon.)

George Sand
By E. Cabo, of the French Academy. (To follow 

shortly.)

Montesquieu
By Albert SOREL. (To follow shortly.)

To be followed nt intervals by 
VOLTAIRK-By F. Brut.etlere. 
RACINE—By Anatole France. 
ROSSEAU—By M. Cherbuiles. 
VICTOR COUSIK-By J. Simon. 
LAMARTINE- By M. De PomalreU 
BALZ IC—By Paul Bourget. 
MUSSET—By Jules Lemaitro.
GUIZOT-By G. Montd.
SAINTE-BEUtE-By M. Talne.

These volumes will be issued in neat 16mo form of about 
200 pages each. Price, fl 00 a volume.

A. C.
McClurg 
& CO.

Chicago

ihe
GreaiAmtricaii

Company

GOOD NEWS 
TO LADIES.
Greatest Bargains '<"X?:;
Bakin* Pawdrr nnd pr mium . 
F<M’pArficuhkr*nddre«A
The Great Amkuican* T» a « , 
31 A33 Vew^SL. New York. N. '

Fortune's) Favorites.
are those who court fortune—those who nre always 
looking out for and Investigating the opportunities that 
are offered. Send your address to Hallett * Co., Port
land, Maine, and they win malt you free, lull particu
lars about work that you can do while living at home, 
wherever youjwe located, and earn from SB to S25 per 
day and upwards. Capital not required. You are start
ed free. Both sexes. All ages. Some have earned 
over 850 In a single day. All Is new.

KEEP COOL.
SUMMER COOK STOVES,

for wood, coal or cobs.
Cheaper and Safer Than OU or Gasoline!

* D ^^ cents a day to cook, bake, WMh, 
Iron for entire family. They save their 

Zc cwl 10 0,10 w*"0’1- Every tarmef has
waste Ijuvl enough tn neat blrhowe ami 

food. The cobv froa three acres 
will run his cook stove. Theseof coi

Hoven have refrigerator case# that ecn- 
fine the heat to its work. Before you 
buy elsewhere send for circulars. We 
make several sixes.

Double Quirk. GF.O. II. HKNN COMI»;>\ 
Price, 15.60. «75 Franklin SC, Chicago.

“ERADICATOR.”
* FOR ladiKs only.

Hava you heard of • Eradlcator” the wonderful prepara
tion for removing -supctfiuouB hair" from the face, arms, 
neck, and molM Inatantl) I Poaltlvrly no pain, scar or blem
ish. Perfectly harmless Send twenty-five cent’for sample 
package and circular*. We also carry a fine line of toilet 
articles never before introduced In this country- Intelligent 
ladles wanted to act as our agents In every city in the United 
States. Liberal terms. Address INTERNATIONAL TOI LET 
CO.. 198 Clark St.. Chicago. III.

Dr. Owen’s Portable Battery
FOR MAN AND WOMAN.

Price SR

Contain* 10 degrees 
of strength. Current 
can bo Increased,de
creased, reversed or 
detached at will and 
applied to any purl 
of body or limbs by 
whole family. Cures 
General, Ncrv- 
on» and Chronic 
Dlsrnaca. 1* light, 
simple and superior. 
Guaranteed for ono 

year. Large Illustrated 
PAMPHLET sent free.

Dr. Owen licit Co., 191 State St., Chicago*

Full and Comprehensive Instructions

HOW TO MERIZE.
AieiENT ANO MODERN MIRACLES BY MESMERISM;

ALSO

IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE?
By PROF. J. W. flDWELL

For F5 years the most successful Mesmerist in America.
This pamphlet contains as full Instructions as ever given by 

Prof. Cadwell tn bls pupils for Ten Dollar* each.
Ancient and Modern Miracles arc explained by Mesmerism, 

and the book will be found highly Interesting to every Spirit- 
uaJUL

It gives full Instructions how to Mesmerise and explains the 
connection this science has U» Spiritualism. It Is pronounced 
to 1h» on® of the most Interesting books upon this important 
subject* •

Paper cover, pp. 123. Price 50 cer/A
l ir sale, wholesale and retail, by tho RkUdloPBILOaoraj. 

cai ”VBicisiii Nd Mount Chicago

WHAT IS CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ?
BY MS. UESVLA K. OESTSnOS.

A lecture dfltviTwl before the Society lor Piyctlcil Ro 
se*r«h. Chicago.

, Price, pampltlet, IO eentn.
For sale wholesale and retail, by the RKLiGioPHtLonorBi 

cat prnLisiiiMiHovsk,cbtcago.

THE NEW

Chicago Enos
NEW OMERS, 
NEW TYPE, 
HEW MAKE UP, 
NEW IDEAS,

NEW MANAGEMENT, 
NEW MACHINERY, 
NEW FORMS, 
NEW DEPARTURE.

THE WEEKLY
EDI DON OF THE

Chicago lines
SPECIAL OFFER FOR THE CAMPAIGN.
* m Send 25 cents for THE CHICAGO WEEKLY 

TIMES (postage paid) from now until Nov. 15.
I s |& a 1888. and keep posted on what Is going on all 
/ W Rover the world. THE WEEKLY TIMES la the 
/■.II .lf«>lng newspaper of the West, pt la a news- 
U M U paper fur t* e Farm and Workshop, the Home 

“ wand the Office, for PollUclans/l'rofesaional Men, 
School Teachers- for EVERYBODY. From now 
until Nov. 15. 1888. 25cj/One Year. 71. Ad- 

dress THE CHICAGO TIMES, Chicago III.

DOS T MISS THIS CHIME!

Practical Occultism.
A Course of Lectures thoug-h the Trance 

mediumship of J. J. MORSE.

With a Preface by WILLIAM EMMETTE 
COLEMAN.

TABLE OF CONTENTS. 
PROLBGOMSNA.

11

IU.

IV.

The Trance as the Doorway to the occult Its Magnet 
Ic, Natural and Spiritual forms of Induction.

Mediumship: Its Physical. Mental and Spiritual coru 
di Lions.

Mediumship (continued): Its Foundation, Develop
ment. Dangers and Advantages.

Magic, Sorcery and Witchcraft
The Natural. Spiritual and Celestial Planes of .the 

Second State.
VI. The Sou] World: Its Hells, Heavens and Evolutions.

VII, Life. Development aud Death In Spirit-Land, 
Appendix.—Answers to Questions.

The above lectures were delivered to Mr. Morse's private 
classes In San Franchen. Cai during October. 1887, and Are 
now published for the first time. Tho two lectures upon 
mediumship are especially valuable to ail mediums and 
mediutnisUc persons.

Cloth, 12mo. pp. 159. Price. 81.00. Postage, 5 cents 
extra.

For Mie, wholesale and retail, by the RKU<no-PHlLoaurni« 
cal Publishing House. Chicago.

STRANGE VISITORS
A SERIES OF ORIGINAL PAPERS.

EMBRACING

Philosophy, Science, Government Religion, Poetry, Art, Fic
tion, Satire, Humor. Narrative, apd Prophecy. By tho spirits 
of Irving. Willis, Bronte, Rlchtei Thackeray, Byron, Hum 
Vol It Wwiey. Hawthorne. Browning, rind others

x'l?w Dwelling in tho Spirit-World.
Three wonderful articles were dictated th- >ugh a elniw ,.

ant while in a trance state, aril are of tho 
foresting nature.

The sale of this extraordinary work Is cor
Price, 81.50; pontage 1

ost intensely io- 

nt and steady, 
nt#.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho IU * *uo PniLOaOPHl' 
cal Publishing Hom Chicago.

PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION

ANIMAE MAGNETISM
Means of avoiding Inconveniences and dangers, showing 

. V magnetic faculty and perfect our- 
selves in the। knowledge of M tgnrtlsm with copious notes on 
Somnambulism and tho use to be made of it

I By J. P. F. DELEUZE.
Zriuiktei frea ths Zusch ty Reau C. EuUkoni.

fJ^M>l.°.ff tVnt.°w”.,,l“ *"Tn * »™wtn« intereat in the 
^ Magnetism, and subjects connected with it.

??^«!^~l,Oi??<'? f,';rsV''"k, Klvt"e Pr“tlcal Instruction,. 
The above work Is bettered to be, in many respect,, tbe brat— 

Jh?‘"‘IJeKbaustirewort. mntalnlngliBtriialonK Thia
L new ^^‘^ w*^ largo type, handsomely print*

ea nnd bound. u
.JJ??.?™011^ nMf,n* Pf ^c wort can readily be seen, and 
1 000 of KI™ valUP to an who are interested, or who
wouin Enow something of this subtle power, and how »n use 
and control IL In a notice of tho first edition, the /low* tred- 
™/™rf‘*reflM "AMde from any particular
feelings of dislike or partiality for the subject of Magnetism, 
-candor obliges ns to acknowledge that this compact manual Is 
a very captivating production. There is a peculiar msnitesta- 
Uon r.f honesty In tbe author, who writes what be considers to 
be substantially true, without any reference to the opinions of 
the worth. Having no guile himself, he seems to be unwilling 
tobellere that any one else can be Induced by bad motived 
Fully aware of the ridicule to which tbe devotee, of ’Henner. 
Ism have been subjected, he shows ne dlspwltion to shun the 
criticism <f those who have endeavored, froth Ute very begin. 
2'?f- tborerthrow tho labors of those who are toiling tn tea 
Belli of Pnllrenn^y."

529 pp. situ sloth, prfc J2.N, pcrtpaM.
^L80’’* vHmlreale and retail, by tbe IlSLioioFkitoeorte 

.AL Ptsusstso HOUSE. Chicago.

A RATIONAL VIEW OF THE BIBLEI
The Truth between tbe Extremes of Orthodoxy and Infidelity

TMiMta-TW
By RICHARD B. WESTBROOK. D. D„ LL. B.

CD NTH NTS: L—F'undatlon of tbe-Authorised" Version 
of the New Testament IL—Tbe New Version Baets (188IX 
III—Canonlclty of the scriptures. IV—Custody of the Scrip
tures. V.—Miracle. Prophecy. Martyrdom, and Church In
fallibility. VI.-lntenMI Evidence. VII —Probable Origin 
of the Old Testament VIIL—Probable Origin of the New 
Ten lament Books. IX—Probable Origin of Certain Dogmas 
found in all Religious. X- la the Bible strictly Historical, 
or mainly Allegorical? XL—Were the Jewish and Christian 
Scriptures Written Before or After the Pagan Bibles? XU.— 
The Summing-Up. X1IL—Interlocutory.

EXTRACTS FROM THE PREFACE.
••This bcok Is not an attack upon what Is good and jrue in 

tbe Jewish and Christian Scriptures, much ices an attack 
upon genuine religion. It Is not intended to weaken the 
h undations, but to enlarge and strongmen them. .False pre
tence and imposture must sooner-f later fall, 'truth does 
not need falsehood to support it, and God can lake tare of IBs 
came without tho treacherous help of lylngiproptiete. The 
heart cannot be set right by deluding tho understanding. It 
Is a deliberate Judgment that infidelity can only be checked 
by presorting mire rational views of the Bible and of relig
ion.

•' The Bible as a help to religion Is invaluable, but to claim 
for It such full supernatural inspiration as secures absolute 
infallibility in to place it in a false position.”

Ono Volume, Cloth. Price, fl.GO.
For sale, whd&ale and retail, by the RkugioPhilosophi- 

cal Publishing House. Chicago
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Fur tho ItoMalo-VhlhHopblCBl Journal.
Masked Hobber*.

EMMA TUTTLE.

I'cannot find myself. I wontterwbere
I In Ute's wild Journey I have been diffused;
Al no one moment was I overpowered;
w I know not what masked thief should be accused.

The woman whom I used to call myself >
Was full of hope, and faced tbe cheering sun;

She sang ot heaven and life’s grand victories, 
L But it Is long since I have voiced e'en one!

In vanished days she wrought for good, with zeal, 
lu And counted not her hours of weariness;
Clasped hands with fello^ilaborers, and felt 

That those who live most nobly live to bias*.

But Ute's highway Is crowded thick with thieves, 
VI ,f One steals your time, another strength, for naught; 

,’’ One dins your ears with ceaseless talk, the words 
* Of which are strangers '^i ennobling thought.

The most devouring one* are leaches born 
XWho fasten mutely on some nobler life.
Aud sap IL ’till It withets, wan nnd lorn, 

Too weakened aud too sileul eten for strife.

Nature is full of parasitic thieves
; Im all her realms, but human parasites
Defy the fell destroyer which relieves

Tho hapless trwQChoked by some growth which 
blights. •

The Poitier’s axe relieves the-hampered tree, 
And tree* it from Ils speechless enemy.

It is no crime: but poor humanity 
Has only locomotion to got tree!

Ab, ha! I see tho gang ot robbers bold
Which must have followed me mysteriously;

Tbelr leader Is a lady. Sympathy, 
Who bears th- chains winCh bind and tether me.

. . behind her cuties a motley retinue
KRuled by tii* Impirlous tyrant known as Want.
1 see their hungry eyes, their clutching bands, 

I feel my poverty aud cry, “Avaunt!

"I cinnot yield you all my precious lime!
• I cannot give you all my needed strength!
I have this bri it existence, hurrying fast

Tho sunset comes, the shadows ptop' in length.”

Selfish and hard of heart! Want’s victims cry.
The aged tatter and support Implore;

The toddlers grasp my linger* to bo led.
The young desire instructions, tried before.

Tbe lonely cry for company, and take
Your ears lo lodge their little sorrow* In;

The matrimonial bankrupts beg and moan, 
Albeit they stranded on the shoals of flu.

Pretentious graspers after fame's fair Hower*
Bes ride your shoulders ere you are aware — 

And read tbelr rhyme*, asking advice aud praise, 
Tho ig i w. lie they read deliverance is your 

prayer.

Ry industry aud self-denying strength
You will a little.heap of magic gold; ' 

This you essay to use for lilgti delights 
.Which even as baser things, are bought and sold.

You see a lovely garment, jewels flowery
And reach t > tak • them. Hark! a hoi low "Cry 

Comes from a fellow traveler. "Look this way!
Canst thou luxuriate while I starve and die?"

Ymi give your treasure. Self-denying love
Is not so hard to lavish, as to feel

You pass by suffering whlcli you might assuage.
So trembling Beauty lies 'ueath Duty's heel.

And so tha years go by. Forevermore
The hollow tumult sound from hungry souls. 

And what arajl* an opulence of life I 
If waut/iissall, like never-dying ghouls?

What comfort can one take when oue must feel
That thousands suffer and the world goes wrong?

And yet I hold self-justice first of all, 
Ami I will break into a triumph song!

At last I find myself. In G id’s great whole
No smallest fraction of a life HAM.'

Some one ba* gained Hie portion 1 gave up.
It matters not whose life has least, or most.
Berlin Heights, O.

SriltlTlI.ll.IS.1I I* MAXY I.AM1S

The Akimi* ol Mount Ecbnuon.

Sheik Bechlr has for soma years devoted his time, 
singular as it may appear, t o tlie cultivation of magic, 
and tha stories he relates of bls interviews with Im
material beings are novel and startling. At times 

* be will ptecan jug between the bauds of two per
sons silting opposite to each other, when, after the 
recital of certain passage*, taken Indiscriminately 
from the Koran and the Psalms of David, It will 
move spontaneously round, to tlie astonishment of 
the holders. A stick at his bidding will proceed, 
unnldwl, from one end of the room to tlie other. 
Un two earthenware Jars being placed In oppo
site corners of the room, one being empty, the oilier 
filled with water, the empty jar will, on the recital 
of certain passages, move across the room. The jar 
full of water will rise of itself on tbe approach of its 

, companion, and empty Its contents Into It, the latter, 
returning lo Its place In the same manner that It 
came. Au egg boiling In a saucepan will be seen 
to spring suddenly out of the water, and be carried 
to a considerable distance. A double-locked door 
will unlock Itself. There cannot be a doubt that an 
us seen Influence of some kind Is called into opera
tion, lint of wlmt kind those may conjecture who 
like to speculate upon such matters.

But It Is In the more serious cases of disease or 
lunacy that his pi were are called Into play. Pre
vious to undertaking a cure he shuts himself up In 
a darkened room, and devotes ills time to prayer 
and fasting. Fifteen, and sometimes thirty days are 
thus passed in seclusion and fasting. At last, one of 
the genii, describ'd by him to be much of tliesaltier 
appearance as human beings, will suddenly come 
before him and demand his bidding. He taen states 
his position, and require* assistance In the case be 
is about to undertake. The genius replies nt once 
that Ills request Is granted, and encourages him to 
proceed. That the Sheik stoutly maintains bis in- 
tercoutse with spiritual agents to bo real and efftc- 
tlvo is unquestionable; nnd, indeed, tlie belief In 
magic, nnd lu the InterpoCltmO Ot an order of un
seen creatures In wmIdly affaire, nt the bidding of 
those who choose t> devote themselves earnestly to 
sneh intercourse, is universal throughout the entire 
Imputation. There lire- priests who affirm Hint the 
’salms of David contain an extensive series of ne- 

Cromantte jiuwigis, which. If thoroughly under
stood dud propel ly treated, would place the world 
entirely nt man’s disposal, nnd Invent him, through 
tbelr medium, with miraculous powers. .

Instances could be multiplied In which the most 
extraordinary mid unaccountable results have been 
brought about by the Ititetvenllon of Individuals 
who. make Ibis communion the subject of their 

’ study nud contemplation. Bui as the ears of Eu
ropeans could only be shocked by assertions and 
statements which they would not fall of holding to 

' be utterly fabulous mid ridlcuhus, Hie subject Is 
men 'ulludisl to in these pages to Indicate the ex- 
Monceuf n very prominent nod prevalent belief In 
Lebanon.— }V>n. Howitt.

Spirit* Singing.

fb lli«‘ Editor of tho Kotlsrlo FhlloeaDtliaU Journal! •
I wi*h to tell you of au experience we have had 

nt our house. 1 do not know whether it ii an unu
sual occurrence for one To tmarsplrltemnglng, as my 
husband has several times. About R year ago, just 

’ after retiring for the night was the first time, and 
again about ten days ago. Last evening at our home 
circle. male spirit voices, sang "Tho Star Spangled 
Banner,” and something besides with which bo was 
not familiar, and as soon aa he bad retired for the 
night they again sang “The Star Spangled Banner." 
Sorhviitnee the voices are both male aud female. We
are obliged . * talk quite loudly to make him hear, 
as he is partly deaf. He Is tha only one who heard 
the music. Mrs. L. H. Mack.Q

Experiment niul MyMery,

.1 Paper Head by Mrs. F. E. MM, 'it the Quar
terly Meeting held at Lapeer City, Mich., April 
1 ItA and lath.

out tbe labyrinths of mystery’s never ending chain 
.of circumstance and event. The sublime lessons 
and practical needs of to-day call for tbo direct ap
plication nnd .study of the laws of heredity, that no 
longer shall crime be born through Ignorance and 
neglect; no longer shall tbe higher intelligence of 
the people be idle aud helpless at the feet of baser 
motives of material prosperity; but like tbe Star ot 
Bethlehem arisen In the East, let one common pur
pose gleam on and on until men ami women every
where shall have learned to I obey natural law aud 
become masters of abuse and excess.

Mndamo Blavatsky.

Everything with which we nre associated comes 
to u* freighted with some form of mystery. The 
original thought* whlcli evolve forms and existen
ces as the concept of Deity, wear tbe most perplex
ing attitude of all, yet who can solve lite, being nnd 
death? Who so wise, even, ns to fully expound one, 
of the first principles of'animated nature'.’ The 
canopy of star* and sa'ellltee, with their gr«it cen
tra! orb, tbe sun; the mighty currents ot rppellant 
and attractive force*; aye^he very boughs above 
your beads, the verdant green beneath your feel, the 
trickling rill aud silent rock, the majestic mountain 
aud undulating vale, ail speak with a mystified as
pect, wliile the presence of companionship, tbe 
sweet faces of dear little children, Hie bowed forms 
aud whitened heads of old age, appear to us none 
the. less mysterious. What weapon of defense or 
fortified for. e have we for use against this almost 
Impenetrable veil, against this garb of mystery which 
surrounds us with its mystified forms o’ light aud 
darkness, enveloping every act and movement of 
our lives?

Our strong bold of defense Is found lu experi
ment, aud our safeguard and fortification consist* 
In proper investigation. That “Ute is au experiment" 
bus tieen most truly expressed. Iu our dealings 
with the physical universe,Shi our relations with 
mind and Ils exquisite trncenes, tbe test of experi
ence is essential and Indispensable. In presenting 
these thoughts to you, we do. not wish to convey 
tha Idea Hint there is no sound baste for logical 
reasoning, no certain process whereby deductive 
truth may be established; on the contrary, as we 
offer a few analogies and definitions of our subject 
for consideration, we hope to be the occasion of 
awakening broader and deeper ones, which may 
Bow into your minds with spontaneous and reflected 
newness and brightness. The mysterious workings 
of brain action evolves thoughts nnd enkindles the 
imagination beyond the power of human language 
to express; therefore the brightest, purest and best 
emotions of the soul never ri ach the surface of ex
pression; but like the diamond with Its myriad cor- 
ruscatirtns of light hidden iu earthly soil, they Ue 
imbedded In the mite of doubt and perplexity 
awaiting Hie master haud of time to unearth their 
dazzling richness mid rare brilliancy.

The relation of principles and their effects as 
subjugated by Hie human will, would seem to ad
mit of no farther speculation or conjecture, as 
thought and ite agitation are apparently paramount 
in ever) deposition of fate; yet resolution after revo
lution alters In special distinction wherein mystery’s 
thickened mists hover over us, awaiting Hie untiring 
zeal of renewed experiments. Past events culmin
ating, and descending to our day nnd age, fringing 
Hie Fine of coming events witti anxious Inquiry, ac- 
companled with vital I*sue* of reform and its pre
rogatives are touched aud swayed like all else by 
ciicumstance and Luman Investigation; therefore 
these Issues of reform and of human interest, com
ing In a motley array, and with a detached display 
of radical and conservative ideas, consisting of moral 
and religious, social aud political convictions tinged 
with Hie same vein of mystery and correlated fuels 
that border the destinies of Inferior existence, are 
tried.End tested by experimental knowledge. Then, 
may we not cease to wonder m every circumstance
lu life Is binged upon some preceding oue, and suc
ceeding events are but the eliminations of transpir
ing opevnud Hint more than finite power must 
needs , be, jo coinpass the whole exlent ot life? 
Again, WK nwd uot wonder that to our limited com- 
preheusion mysterj’s vivid foot-prints are written 
everywhere and with iudex-finger pointe we are 
momentarily warned of tier presence.

Tbe results of experimental endeavors have 
brought to the front the conservative plans of n- 
ligiouiste, tbe body oolitic ot nations, the concentrat
ed power ot capitalvtbe swerving undisciplined trend 
ot labor orgauiz (lions, the extension of secular 
movements, and ot primal purpose*, as the blrtii- 
right’of mental, moral and Intellectual vigor. In 
like milliner a coi responding degree ot mechanical 
innovations have met us with Genius iu ber master
ful capacity of developing the arts nnd sciences. 
Thus we may glean the lesson tliat by undaunted 
applications ot experiments, unknown facte are re
vealed aud practical truths illustrated for tbe bene
fit and enlargement of human minds.

lu conjunction wlllf this thought comes the 
direct conclusion Hint every systematized form of 
woi k and organization, tn well ns every individual 
net and effort conceived and ex-^Uted by human 
will and action, must necessarily contain tbe germ 
of some truth, planted amidst manifold errors and 
untried realities. Then nre Hie facts of successive 
Changes, diverging demonstrations aud diverse 
statements given out by huiuan thought and con
ception, a* connected witti tbe varied occupations 
nnd department* of human life, tbe least strange in 
their varying tendencies? And does the truth escape 
our attention that even the technical claim* of geo
logist* and of naturalists, tbe philosophies of pliiloso- 
pbers, the methods of mechanical and agricultural 
intent, combined with nil other representative 
phases of educational aud industrial systems, sooner 
or litter are swept into the Une of past events, giv
ing way to newer revelations and clearer concep
tions. In connection with this truth, we would 
again ask: Are wo to-day hesitating upon the 
threshold of God's teautlful Temple of Truth whose 
pure while dome glistens anon In the sunlight of 
past and present revelations, yet awaiting repeated 
experiences, ere we are prepared to enter in and 
unite In the bonds of universal love and sympathy 
with that broad charity which characterizes Intelli
gent minds? Nay. we trust noL

\\e will now pass on to n concise view of some of 
the conditions of life offered us to-day by modern 
civilization In the form of health, wealth, home and 
happiness, mid consider n tew results of experi
ment* versus mystery lu tbelr behalf. First, wbat 
of health as affected by wealth? With every refin
ing process of civilization and witli every added im- 
prmemeut, Ihe native characteristics aud primitive 

elements of life disappear like Hie wild beast* and 
wihl aborigine* from their forest homes. With 
fast locomotion and speedy traveling the powers of 
endurance in them directions are lessened. With 
each labor-saving Invention the physical energies 
are weakened, while with every additional luxury 
nnd comfort, life become* harassed and burdened 
with new danger*.

Experiments are revealing the fact that fatal germs 
of disease ore secreted In papered walls, beneath car
pets, within drains and cellars. Through the pres
ent mode ot heating rooms dire results are pro
duced ny Imperfect ventilation. Tbe strong artifi
cial light ot to-day detracts from the original power 
of tbe eye, while gray halts and premature age 
quickly follows the push and strain Inflicted upon 
brain and muscle In tire mad rush after wealth. 
While only decrying the abuses of wealth ns Inflict
ed upon health we do uot lose sight of the superior 
distinctions, exalted position*, suullmated tot ms aud 
appearances that nre the outcome ot Its proper use. 
Persevere In the application ot experiments milll all 
Injuries to health nre corrected, until mankind 
shall have established an equillbrihm between native 
ited 'skilled fore*, and fully learn* that wealth 
should be but tbe instrument whereby more per
fect physical and mental conditions', are devel
oped. Complications destroy simplicity, "and 
with nil of man's getting, let him get wisdom.” 
Home nnd happiness, are they any tlii^leea free 
from mystery's subtle relations? And do they re
quire any less experience,and- intelligent, that 
from the steru reallUesjof life a more perfect Ideal 
tuny be attained? wm the hour when plighted 
Vows are consecrated wjjitt marriage altar, Ihetr in
extricable maze begins;’add When childhood's InttG 
cate and (indefinable ways lay hold upon Hie home 
center, what device aud Adaptation known to them 
escapee the trials of Its protectors.” Yet are there 
any failures in the proper rearing of youth to bo 
temtdled by succeeding tact aud method*; or to be 

delined by maturer years? Need we answer: Can 
we not readily perceive the adjunctive relations of 
the aforementioned |iosltion« ot human life, main
tained by civilization, and recognize health as essen
tial under nearly nil circumstances lu procuring 
and enjoying wealth, although wealth may not al
ways prove conducive to health? Health and wealth 
wisely, conducted and properly ex-rclsedj tuay 
proudly nnd efficiently rear homes wherein may 
dwell the element* of justice, peace, lave and hap- 
pines*.

Linked to the past, joined to the future, reveling 
nud struggling with the present, we learn through 
analytical tests that the deepest**tudy far man, I* 

.“man"; and that tbe laws of Ute and being as ap
plied lo Hie lower orders of creation, prove true 
when applied to the human family In a physical 
sense, while tbe interior force* ot mind and the Im
mortal principles ot Ute, lead on and on through-

.-(ho Editor ot (ho KoUgtoPbUoAoKblcal Journal*
to 
to

Your correspondent, W. E. Coleman, seems 
have made a stir all along tbe line iu regard 
Madame Blavatsky. I saw her often In 1877 and 
1878, and never dreamed of ber use of any thing 
alcoholic. The facts were as General Doubelday
states. She would make the air blue sometimes, , 
with tier burnt-offerlugs, and she sometimes used ob
lique quotations from the Holy Scriptures. I am 
not an admirer of tobacco myself, but generally al
low my friends wide liberty in such matters. As 
Mrs. Partington said to the squeamish maiden of In
numerable summers, who pronounced the boys' 
bathing shocking: “If the boyscan stand it, I guess 
we can.” '

In regard to the swearing, I think too much ado 
Is made over IL I find a considerable deal ot robust 
language in the Bible. The Apostle Paul let'off a 
little "sWe.il” (1 Corinthians XV. Hl), jibe Greek 
word nr which he used is a “by gone”— ns Dia. 
The Amen which Is so often used at tlie end of 
prayers as a response, and which Jesus Is recorded 
as prefixing bls assertions with, is also swearing. In
deed, to swear by tbe Divinity was regarded as 
worship. Read the prophet Isaiah: “I am God, 
and there Is none else. I have sworn by myself-- 
the word Is gone out of my mouth in righteousness 
and shall not return. Tliat unto me every knee 
shall bow, every tongue shall swear.” It It Is cursing 
that should be interdicted, then tha Madame Jias 
excellent apostolic examples. “Though we, or an 
angel from heaven, preach any other gospel than 
that which we have preached to you,” says Paul, 
“let him be accursed (anathema, taboo). I say now 
again, “It any man preach any other gospel unto you 
than that whieb'ye have received, let him be ac
cursed."

That is no worse than when "our army swore ter
ribly in Flanders,” nor is It much better. As the old 
Scotch lady said, when her son uttered some lively 
maledictions: “It does give a deal ot power to 
language.”

The European nations are very smutty in their 
cursing—sometimes, superlatively nasty. The Eng
lish shaking peoples go straight home. Do you 
not know that a bigot is but a “by God”” Also that 
our choicest exarations came from the bosom oL 

‘the church? We would never have bad a hell to 
damn a man to but for Popes’ Hull* and orthodox 
sermons of former generations. The clergy de
nounced naughty laymen from the pulpit and they 
simply talked back. Now one man Is no worse than 
another. 1 have as good a right to execrate outside 
of a pulpit, as any other man whatever has to de
nounce damnation on the Inside, tine is just as 
good Incense to the nostrils of Almighty God as the 
other.

I give Madame Blavatsky tbe full benefit of all 
these allowances. She was not often coarse; she 
did not mince matters much; and it often amused 
me. A good moral may come by way of anecdote. 
A minister “Down East" hired a man to plough bls 
field. Going out to observe how ho worked, lie was 
greatly shocked. The ground was very rocky, tbe 
plough would catch In the rock and strike the man 
severely, and he would utter a “damn it” with Hie 
pain.

"Can you not plough and not swear?” asked the 
minister.

"No, I can not.” replied the man. “I can not; no- 
Isiily can.”

The minister was very sure tliat he could. Taking 
the plough he went on round tho field. As he re
ceived the violent blows he would say heatedly: “I 
never saw the Ilka before.’* After a few courses he 
gave over the plough to tbe man with a gesture of 
triumph.

"I do not know wbat to say,” said the man. “I 
was struck by the plough, and let tly an oath. You 
kept saying: ‘I never saw the like,’ when you kept 
seeing It every time. It does seem to me that you 
lied worse than I swore.”

There was formerly a man living In New York 
named Thad. Phelps. A namesake of my son. S. V. S. 
Wilder, a truly good man, encountered him one day. 
Now, this Phelp* “clothed himself with curses as 
with a garment”; i. c., he bad a habit of swearing. 
During this interview he uttered oue of those pecu
liar execrations that go all over the room and then 
Maza lip blue.\ The horrified Wilder asked:

“MrU’helps, can you not talk without swearing so 
much?” .

"Mr. Wilder,” replie I Phelps, “you pray a good 
deal, and I swear some; but, then, neither of us mean 
anything by It.”

You may take this as my "deliverance” Upon 
Madame Blavatsky. It is just nil the Importance 
that I attach to the whole matter. For me the sense 
in wbat she had to say, was all that 1 cared for; nnd 
I never hesitated to differ from her, yet she iu no In
stance uttered a harsh-Or unfriendly word about, it.

A. Wilder.

□ Experience* at n Camp Meeting.

;»Editor ut the lteii£io4*tiH<jM>vhiau journal:
Your mention of Prof. Mikeswell In a late num- 

tier of the Jot’UNAta reminds me of a short visit 1 
made to the camp meeting at Clinton last Summer. 
The “Prof.” was there promising to wipe out tbe 
Journal and Bundy early in Hie fall. He bad every
thing ready. He was giving seances to the Innocents 
for Independent slate-writing, for a good round con
sideration, but refused to give me a sitting because 
I wanted to sew two slates together and keep track 
of them. He had plenty of business though. I was* 
allowed also as a great privilege to pay my money 
and attend a materializing seance in the evening. 
The medium, they told me, was a great one. The 
seance was a great success, all slid, wwhad a good 
time visiting our friends from “over there?* We 
recognized them, and they hugged and kissed aud 
patted us ou the back. It was splendid, the women 
said. My friend*, ns bad luck would have It, did not 
come. Hands were shown—many bands at a time, 
we were told. The Spirits were slow and awkward 
nt the hand-showing business, I thought. The bell 
ringing act was gone through nlso. The spirit band 
found some difficulty In finding the bell. The body 
of the spirit was inside the cabinet, and so could not 
lie expected to see, so a good sister sitting near took 
up the bell and put it In tbe hand, witli the remark, 
“Here Is the bell,* mid the spirit took It aud rung it, 
and tlie audience was astonished. Tho spirit nlso 
materialized a handkerchief for us. 41 seemed to 
hold It In one hand and to rub it out slowly on the 
floor with tho other until It was we'l spread out. 
Take It all around, it seemed to me to be the greatest 
set of fool mediums, on the make, that I have ever 
seen or heard of. But, perhaps, it was because it 
was tlie only camp meeting of the kind tliat I have 
ever seen. There appeared to be ninny good people 
there, loafing around, but they did not seem to bo 
mediums, only common Spiritualist*. They were 
not on the make. Some of the doctors concocted 
nasty old potions and charged outrageous prices for 
them. It was nearly enough to make one wish to 
see the State Board ot Health around with a sharp 
stick,

Well, enough of the old one. We will have camp 
meeting around again soon, and the dear angels 
will enfqldJn their loving arms again. I am a 
SpirittnilW, if I know what a Spiritualist Is, but. 
good Lord, deliver me from all humbugs.

Wllllamsbntgb, Iowa. Wm. G. Joses.-

J. AV. Curt* writes: “I have read your excel
lent editorial, 'This Doctor Business,’ In tbe Jour
nal of May Sth. and I am glad to know that you 

• have given this Important subject some attention. 1 
am a druggist and consequently am brought In cqa- 
tact with physician* . very day, and I have also got a 
knowledge of what the public need in tills matter. 
Physicians ate a very worthy cias- and nre doing a 
great good In relieving distress. We should- make 
every man and woman hl* or her own physician, 
just ne we should make every man and woman hl* 
or her own preacher or priest, so that no one can 
make a living through the Ignorance and supersti
tion of others.”

Mr. R. II. KueoHhnw, of .Montreal, the 
well-known medium writes: "Personally your 
Wiper Is to me simply invaluable and I would tbat all 
Spiritualists could fully understand tbe value of IL’

Evidence uf n Spiritual Body

The Bible teaches that man bas a soul.' The hu
man laxly is triune—body (matter), life, mid spirit 
Paul says, “There is a natural body, there Is a spiritual 
body.” The mau is also bidden to: “Defile not the 
laxly for it is the temple of the Holy Ghost.” This 
paper is written to consider the eviderCM of tbe 
existence in man of a spiritual body. .

Coming directly under our own observation we 
have collected a few proofs of tbe existence iu man 
of a spiritual tody. As a sort of prelude to the 
offering of these proofs we assert tbat:

Matter can not feel,
“ " think,
“ “ sin.
“ “ act.

The matter of the lower animcls Is acted upon by 
their life and the laws of their being. We know 
that they possess few of the attributes of man, such 
as love of family, love of the beautiful, pity, calcula
tion, cause and (fleet, provision against coming 
want, protection, etc. These facte are mentioned 
because we have no thought in producing evidence 
tliat man has a personal spirit of Including tbe 
lower animals with him.

Combe, and nearly all writers upon the subject of 
tbe mind allude to a power beyond the mind as 
originating or producing thought. This power "be
yond” we deuomina'e Spirit. It is not matter—this 
Is conceded. That which is not matter is univer
sally regarded spirit. It was made personal spirit 
when God “breathed Into him his image.” God Is a 
spirit.

The best general proof of Hie possession by man 
of ■ spiritual sense is the transmission to him by 
revelation of facts unknown—of truttis beyond his 
pre-understanding: thoughts revealed regarding the 
unknown, as to reason, Invention, etc., etc.

As evidences of a personal spirit in man easily un
derstood by all we present tbe following:—

1st. The general belief by savage and by civilized 
in such a spirit.

21. Communications from the spirit world. The 
writer was informed of Hie death of a young lady 
whom be believed in perfect health. She died, he 
afterward learned, at about the tune when be was 
Informed.

fid. His half-brother lay dying; the mother sitting 
by him. TbeTast words as be expired were “I see 
father.” Tlie father was dead.

Illi. A young lady within my acquaintance, 
dying, whose mother was dead, gave utterance, 
with her last breath, “How beau'ifui! I see mother." 

5th. Riding with a one-armed stage driver one 
very cold day, I remarked, “You have at least one 
hand that does not gefcotd." “On Hie contrary," 
said he, “that hand pains me as tiadly as the one re
maining.” Instances of this sort are common, If 
not general.

8th. A farmer lost a foot by a r. aping machine. 
After amputation h« was removed ton hospital miles 
distant Upon a subsequent visit from tbe doctor 
who had done the amputating, he said: “Doctor, 
you will have to put my foot where It can not lie 
handled. They turn It over and over mid awoke me 
from sleep." The doctor had the foot in alcohol, 
and according to request placed it where It would 
no longer be nat died.

Till. Thousands of Instances are upon record, in 
Hie archives of the late war, of men who suffered 
from amputated limbs not properly cared for after 
amputation. AddedTnstnnces, occurring In almost 
every neighborhood, ot this sort, will be called to 
mind by the reader.

Nth. Clairvoyance, antithetic effects, trances, 
swoons, suspended animation, psychological effects, 
mesmerism, syncope, and nil the similar forms of 
bodily existence, the body not under the guidance,, 
direction, control or subject to thespirit, are evidence' 
ot a spiritual Intelligence.

Mb. Delightful communion of God's people with 
each other and with him. Tbe going to God in 
prayer, In tbe which actual approach to the holy 
presence seems at times vouchsafed and III which, 
not infrequently, the answer to prayer Is made 
known. “God is u spirit and seeketh such to worship 
him as worship in spirit and in truth.”

Is not Hie converse of this nlso true—the com
munion of evil spirit*, or tbe evil spirit ot mau, 
with the spirit ot evil"

We have produced seven sorts of evidence of tbe 
fact Unit man possesses a personal spirit.

1st. In communications by Divine revelation.
2d. In Hie fact that tie differs from the lower 

animals.
34. Tbe necessity of a connecting link between 

matter and mind; acknowledged by all writers upon 
the subject.

4th. The universal belief in the need ot such a 
spirit or agent.

5tb. Communication to tlie living from the dead.
8th. Feeling communicated to tbe living by a 

disconnected member of tlie body.
7th. Spiritual communion, man with man, man 

with God, prayer, praise, etc.
Explain these facte, account for these result* ns 

you may, and the fact* remain as unexplained as lw- 
foreuponhny hypothesis, (ejecting in man all but 
the mere quimal. Accept tbe theory tliat man pos
sesses a personal spirit mid Hie problem is solved 
aud the origin of thought ns well as of feeling ac
counted for.

In conclusion we will only add tliat a premise so 
established and taught by Holy Writ, so universally 
believed by savage and by civilized people*, should 
be taught universally. No other scientific truth 
rests upon a tetter established basis. Then why is 
not the fact of n personal spirit in man taught our 
children?—W. H. Gardner, in Phrenological 
Maga line. «
The Religion*' Aspect ot Npcclal Crea

tion.

Nothing had brought out the difficulty of the 
"special creation” theory more strongly than tbe 
modern science of comparative embryology. It has 
added enormously to our knowledge of file exist
ence of (apart from its suggested explanation of) 
rudimentary organs, and rudimentary organs have 
always tieen a difficulty In the way of the "special 
creation” hypothesis. Take the case of the whale. 
As Prof. Flower pointed out at tbe Reading Church 
Congress, it possesses in the embryo state a complete 
set of teeth, together with rudimentary hind-legs, 
furnished with bones, joints nnd muscles, of which 
there Is no trace externally. Both teeth aud kg* 
disappear before birth. Ou the theory that the 
whale is a descendant ot a land-animal, which used 
both kgs and teeth, they are Intelligible as survivals 
in a creature to which they are apparently useless. 
But that God should have created these structures 
In a new being, which had no organic relation wltn 
other created forms of life, seems almost Inconceiv
able. We can neither believe that they were crea
ted “for mere sport or variety," nor tbat they are 
“Divine mockeries," nor a* an ingenious but anthro- 
pimorphic writer in the “Spectator” suggested, that 
God economically kept to tbe old plan, though its 
details had ceased to have either appropriateness or 
u«e. Tlie difficulties are even stronger in the case 
of man ami the now well-known facts of his em
bryonic life. How Is it possible in the face of these, 
to maintain flint we have in man a creation Inde
pendent of tbe rest of God’s creative work? Of 
course, it tlie theory of “special crealiou” existed 
either in the Bible of in Christian antiquity, we 
might bravely try and do battle for it. But it came 
to us some two centuries ago from the side of sci
ence with the imprimatur of a Puritan poet. And, 
though scientific men are now glad to palm off upon 
theologians tbelr own mistakes, religion 1$ not 
bound to wear, still lees to be proud of, the cast-off 
clothes of physical science.—I-rwn 'Darwinism 
and the Christian Faith? in Popular Science 
Monthly for May.

Strange Mental Phenomenon.

Students of mental phenomena will find some 
wbat of interest to them In the case of the Bloom
ington streetcar driver who made a heroic tight to 
keep his cish-box out ot the hands of thieves last 
Sunday uigtiL He was terribly beaten and cut 
about the head, and, though knocked senseless, 
manageaMp keep the box out of the hands of the 
highwaymen?—TlteQ, so strong Was the power of 
habit, be, though utterly unconscious of what be 
was doing, completed Ills run and took bls horses to 
tbe stable, bolding.tightly to the cash-box the while. 
A strange feature of the case was tbat whdn he 
readied tbe office, to which he seemirto have gone 
purely mechanically, he refused to give up the box, 
making as desperate a tight against the cashier as he 
had made .against the thieve*. History abounds 
with cases of unconscictas performance of routine 
duties, but tills case adds to those testimony which 
seems to prove tbat what Hume calls habit is not 
necessarily an impression made by many repetitions 
of tbo same act, but may be as well tbe deep im- 
pteMloh made by a single very impressive acL— 
Chic/tgoTfjna.------ ■

.Votes and Extract* on Miscellaneous 
Subject*.

Words of Wisdom.—You will not be loved It 
you care for none but yourself.

Miike good use of to-day; you nre not sure of to
morrow.

Great people generally work their way up through 
difficulties.

He that speaks doth sow; but be that holds Ills 
peace doth reap.

A helping hand at the right moment would save 
many from ruin.

Where there is no want of will there'will be no 
want of opportunity.

The greatest misfortune of all is not to be able to 
bear misfortune.

The one prurience ot life is concentration; the one 
evil is dissipation.

A child who sees deceit around it will rarely make 
an honorable man.

Let us taka care ot our day.*, and our years will 
take care ot themselves.

Common sense is one of the noblest gift* with 
which mortal can bo endowed.

The reproaches of enemies should quicken us to 
duty, aud not keep us from duty.

The stone Is haul and the drop Is small, but a 
hole is ma'le by th* constant fall.

Twenty-one suicides have taken place from Clifton 
suspension bridge, England, since Its opening iu 
December, 1881.

John Hendricks, of Catawba, Ohio, has a lamb 
with three perfectly developed ears, two on the sides 
and one on the top of Hie bead.

The latest Arkansas sensation Is a negro baby 
with two beads and two faces, one. arm anu three 
legs, upon which it stands tripod-fashion.

In some parts of Australia attempts are being 
mode nt subjecting Chinamen to a high license tax 
with a view to their exclusion from the country.

A locomotive was recently sent as a present to 
tbe Sultan of Morocco by the King of the Bel
gians. There Is not a yard of railway or train line 
lu his dominions. y

Two of the UnIverealist churches of Maine are 
presided over by women. It *Z Miss Haynes preaches 
al Skowhegan and Rev. MisK Angell bolds forth at 
Norway. /

Oue Yankee publisher who uses 5,000,008 envel
opes a year, It is sailed forGermany after 21,000,000 
envelopes, with which iie.proposes to crush the en
velope monopoly.
7 Elias J. Hall, the Town Clerk of Foxcroft, Me., Is 
now serving his fortieth term, and nt each of the 
forty elections lie has had a walkover, no oue run
ning against him.

A Kinmundy, Ill., pttpakraT tided to a number of 
prominent nnd bifluenttaTi^si.lents of Hie city as 
"old timers,” but the types got it "old terriers,” and 
Hie editor had to apologize. „

Counterfeit 5-cent pieces nre being circulated In 
towns along Hie Hudson River. They are reported 
to-be clumsily executed, and some of them are so 
Brittle that they cm be broken by the pressure 
of the band,
, One of the unwritten taws of tbe (Jolted States 
Senate is that when a Senator mirties whilein oflize 
each brother Senator shall contribute $10 toward 
a wedding present. Mrs. Senator Hawley therefore 
may expect a $750 present.

An Indian fired at and wounded n panther near 
Moscow, Tex.f H e other day. Tbe animal attacked 
the Indian, who defended himself with his knife. 
When his comrades came up, shortly after, they 
found both the Indian and the panther dead.

While the body of Ilie late Emperor William of 
Germany was lying iu state his daughter, tbe Grand 
Duchess of Baden, placed an ivory crucifix In his 
linuiL—Some vandal stole the crucifix, but no clue 
to the thief has ever been found. The story has 
tetm kept a secret until a tew days ago. ,

TblFSaivation Army has a dangerous rival in tbe 
person of a Scandinavian woman who bn* been 
lending a religious revival at Menominee, Miclu for 
a month p isL Her preaching, It Is said, has driven 
eight prisons Insane.

Edward Dufford, was attacked by an Immense ea
gle a short time ago ateve Butler, on Hie line of 
Hie Sbenaugo A Allegheny Railroad, while on his 
way to woik in Butler. He fought desperately with 
hie track to a telegraph pole, and was not injured. 
He described the bird as having a spread of ten 
feet.

An Oil City boy, twelve years of age, is a somnam
bulist and gets up and prowl* around the bouse at 
all hours of tlie nighL About one o’cl wk on a re
cent morning lie arose from his bed und tegan 
playing on tbe piano. The music ‘awakened his 
parents, who listened to it for five or ten minutes, 
after which the boy carefully closed up tbe piano 
and walked back up-stairs to bed.

A new helmet for firemen has been invented ini 
Bremen. It consists principally of a copper mask, 
which is very light. The wearer's nose, mouth and t 
eyes receive through an India rubber tube h con- i 
slant stream of pure air, which leaves the helmet I 
by an opening opposite the eyes and prevents the 
entrance <>f smoke. The helmet ha* been practically 
tested and is to be used by tlie Berlin firemen, it Is 
said.

Recently at a woman's rights meeting in London 
there was a particularly vigoron* speaker who - 
waved ber long arms like tbe sails ot a windmill 
and said: “If the women of tbe country were to rise 
up in their thousands and march to the polls, I 
should like to know what there is ou earth that 
could stop them!’' And in the momentary silence 
which followed this peroration a small voice re
marked, “A mouse!”

Young John Stocks* and Miss Savannah Roe, of 
Calhoun, Gn, thought they ought to run away and 
get married, nnd they started for Cassville, where 
they hoped to get a license. But Father Roe was 
after them, and he caught theth before they reached 
the town, and, turning them homeward, surprised 
and delighted them by conducting them to Hie Cal
houn Court House, where be made them stand up 
before Squire-Tinsley and wed. '

A little boy, a cripple, was being wheeled past a 
Center avenue store, in Bay City, when a gentle
man who noticed tbe unfortunate child said: “That 
little boy's misfortune is the result of a kies. When 
he was a baby his sister, on coining into the bouse, 
went up behind the high chair in which tie was 
seated,-and. catching bls head suddenly, gave it a 
turn and kissed him. The shock Injured Ids spine, 
nnd he Is going through the world a cripple for 
life."

A visitor to England, speaking of the efforts of 
philanthropists to improve the British workman, by 
exhibitions of pictures nnd organ concerts, says: 
“Music and pictures nnd books add much to the 
lives, only too dull nnd colorlee*, of those who are 
taking advantage of them. But so far they have 
not appealed to the typical British workman, who 
is being besieged by politicians, social retonnjrs 
nnd phitenthioptats, Mid continues calmly indiffer
ent to them nil.”

Recently as tbe Onsen of the Belgians was driving 
through H.e Place Royals, al Brussels, she noticed a 
man violently beating a dog who was attempting to 
draw a heavily loaded barrow. The Queen at once 
stopped ber carriage, and despatched the footman 
fora gendarme, who brought the offender up to tlie 
carriage, where lie was sharply rebuked by her Ma- 
jesty, after which he was taken iu charge for cruel
ty, and the Queen djove off amid cheers from the 
crowd.

A novel marriage occurred at Aberdeen, D. T. ' 
George William Griswold, of Mina, D. T„ was uni- 1 
ted to Miss Hattie Hunt, of Chicago, whom he saw ; 
for the first time an hour Indore the ceremony. Tbe i 
marriage Is the result of a correspondence begun 
through a matrimonial paper. Griswold is an iu- 
dustrious young farmer, in fair circumstances. Mise 
Hunt Is a rather attractive, bright and modest Ger-

I

man girl. Their meeting, which was warm and un- 
affected, showed a clear case of love' by correspon
dence.

The Canadians have appropriated solid chunks of 
cutenees from the Yankees in the matter of con
tracts and contracting. A short time since the Do
minion of Canada awatded a contract for the build
ing of a bridge over the Fraser River, on the Canada 
Pacific Road, to a Canadian contractor at $1,500,000. 
He sublet the work to a Philadelphia contractor for 
$400,000, who io turn let the job to another con
tractor for $100,000, and he let It to another contrac
tor for $75,000, at which figures tbe bridge was 
built.
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Why lie Docs N'oj, Accept AnKlcinii liel- 
Inr'M Challenge.

When ex-Ju-lge Deiley WM neked today whether 
■or not be would diecusa Spiritualism with Mr. Kei- 
hit, the magician, be eald:

"I tun nel in the show bueintaa. I have mote 
profeealonnl butdneiw on baud than I am able to 
properly attend to, and have no time to spare in as
sisting Mr. Kellar to make a living. Were 1 a pto- 
fettolonal trickster I might resort to TKe^nethods of 
Mr. Kellar to advertise myself. When Mr. Talmage, 
who heads a great religious congregation, made his 
assaults indiscriminate nnd wk'K»d upon a class of 
persons who are connected with tbe Spiritual move
ment, numbering, I believe, many millions, 1 ns 
senteil It, and stated something of n phenomejMrt'ba- 
ture which I bad witnessed, and made AM otter 
which was not accepted. . The offer of Mr. Kellar 
amounts to a challenge to enter into an unlawful 
contest for money and pre-siiptioses that any mnital 
can command the services nf spiritual beings at will 
to enter into such an arrangement.' Mr. Kellar has 
made a mistake. • Let him make his projswltlon to 
persons who are In tho show business for tlie same 
reason .that Mr. Kelfar is In lit*, and lie may lie grati
fied aid lu- limy not. When Mr. Kellar comes with 
a Is-lh-r purpose, and seeks to learn the truth for the 
sakdof truth, he will have no trouble in finding 
what ho seeks. I have witnessed his clumsy trick of 
slate writing nnd had no trouble Ilk discerning lv 
tween the .fraud and genuine. That the cause has 
been degraded for Ignoble purposes by n class of 
persons who should be in State Prison for their 
crime Is beyond question, and I shall not add to its y egradatlo* by assisting In any public demonttrn- 
ion In connection with professional Juggler)' or 
regent of any character. Let Mr. Keller goon with 
ds ’exposures,’ It Is his profession.”— Brooklyn 
Klily Eaglf.

Ask For Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla, mi I bo sum you g, t it, 
wlifii you want the bra, blotal-purifi- . 

With its forty years 
of unexnmpleil sue- 
fi-sx in tlm vtiro of 
Blitoil Diseases, you 
call make mi mis
take in prefvr/ng 
Ayer's

Sarsaparilla 
to tvny .qjier. Tho 
forq-runner of moil- 
eru bloixl metlicines, 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
is syil tin- most pop
ular, being in great
er ilemaml than nil

Aft 4 >PI\ l II. .1^ /.mil anted. M best soil. 
A/biII ,hk’ articles hi th*- World. I sample Free. 
wfeW Addict ./.11’ Hi:<>X>(>N,LMri)it..Mtcb

Croiuwcll >11 KUO.

He had moments of greater triumph and years ot 
greater dignity later; tint he was now in the vigor 
ot bls manhood, unbroken by illness, unsoured by 
opposition: tils faith was not clouded try difficulties: 
lie had committed no crimeagnlnst1w>allyor liberty. 
Let us draw a portrait of him as he was seen by the 
eyes ot friends and enemies then. In height he was 
under six feet, big and strongly made, good at manly 
exercise, a bold rider and a lover of horses, his 
shoulders broad, his head (set a little aside) large, 
• a vast treasury of natural parte,” with sweetness as 
well as dignity in the open brow and the fail of the 
thin greyish hair. Hip eyebrows were black, thick, 

■ with deep-cut wrinkles between them, and a large 
‘ ., wart over the right eye. Light grey overlooking 

' rout Inscrutably as if they said, ”1 will know thy 
v thoughts, bnt thou shalt not know mine;” eyes that 

could express the tenderness, severity, burning zeal, 
religious exhortation, flaming human anger. The 

' / expreMion of the mouth aud chin is variously given 
by the portraits; but secrecy, strength of will, Im- 
patience of control, are never absent. His complex
ion was a source of endless satisfaction to bls enem
ies. Ruby Nose, Copper Nose, and, after awhile, 
Nose Almighty, aro the common nicknames given 
him. His face is described as being tanned leather. 
We must imagine n coarse red complexion of scor
butic tendency, nnd a big red nose, n countenance 
not without its own comeliness, not to be looked on 
with Indifference, as of ono fit "to threaten and 
command.” Such to look upon was Oliver Crom
well when, having put an end to the Civil War, he 
stood forth as the foremost man in England, “our 
chief of men.”— Carlyle. .
First Siiclcly ot N|i1rltiinlists. Philip- 

<1(1 ph in.

To tlie Editor of Uie iu-llgbvl'lilli»ophlcal Journal.-
Our Society Is welcoming Mr. Charlee Dawbarn with 

* large audiences this month (May) at its hull in 
Spring Garden street. At every meeting the crowd 
of Intelligent and appreciative thinkers shows the 
deep interest felt in such lectures.

Parkland Is the summer borne of so many of the 
Spiritualists of Philadelphia, that It is already 
populous for tlie season. The sound of the 
hatniner and tbe saw blends sweetly with the 
song of the wooilprobin, for many new cot
tages are being built: andlmprovements that are 
very cosily are liebig rapidly pushed to completion. 

/ A very active syndicate of earnest woi kets lias de- 
' termined to make Falkland specially attractive for 

excursions from Philadelphia; and having both tal- 
Imt and abundant means at Ite command the season 
otH^SN will be nn assured success,

Tlie first excursion will be on Decoration Day; 
afrer which every Sunday will have Its special 

.trains. The regular session of the camp does not 
commence till July, but the syndicate has engaged 
Mr. Dawbarn to lecture at Parkland every Sunuiiy 
In June. It is proposed Ihat he give a course of bls 
welt known practical lectures on “Unborn Man”: 
“Boyhood of Human Nature": “Consequences ot 
Prenatal Conditions”; “Tlie Manufacture of Sue- 
ceMd” etc., which will prove both attractive and In- 

' etru.cttve to the crowds soon to be present It the 
weather Is favorable.

Mkr. Dawbarn speaks nt the Niantic camp In July 
and at Cassadaga and Lake Pleasant In August. H.

A Notable Letter.

Tlie following letter was written probably 
loy the most austere, rigid and uncompromis
ing Puritan that ever lived. He was as cruel 
as a savage, anil in many respects lower than 
a brute:

September, 1882.— [To Ye Aged and Beloved John 
Higginson j—There tie-now at sea a ehlppe (for our 
friend, Elins Hnldcrnft of London, did advise me by 
the last packet Unit it would sail some time lu Au- 
gust) called 'yo'AVeli’oine, R. Green was muster, 
which has aboard a hundred or more of ye heretics 
and malignant* called Quakers, with W. Penn, who 
is ye scamp nt the head of them. Ye general court 
line accordingly 'given secret orders to Muster 
Malachi Huxett of ye brig Porpoise to waylaye ye 
eald Welcome, ns near ye coast of Codd ns may be, 
and make capture of ye said Penn and bls ungodly 
crew, so that ye .Lord may lie glorified and not 
mocked on ye soil of this newe country with ye 
heathen won-hlpps of thesli people. Much spoil ran 

, be made by selling ye whole lot at Barbadoes, where 
slaves fetch good prices lit nimtne aud sugar; and 
we shall not only do ye Lord groat service by puc- 
Ishlng ye wicked, but shall make gayno for Ills min
isters and people. Yours In ye bowels of Christ.

' • COTTON MAT1IKR.

I*. Ifrliri«’h' of Harrisonville, Mo., writes: 
“Our cause is gaining favor here in spite of soma 
preachers who claim Hint spiritual manifestations 
are all the woiks of the devil. We bad some splen
did seances last winter, Including Independent slate- 
Wiiting.’’

Itciiinrliublr Surgery.
The science of surgery has made such wonderful 

progress In modern Units, that jbe most Intricate 
anti delicate rqtetations are now undertaken and 
curried to ti successful Issue. There lire now sewral 
Well mi:ln-tfth'ut-1 atstsof what Is known ns pin-u- 
Mmtony, that Is to say, ttie removal of diseased por
tions of the lungs In cases of consumption. While, 

' however, this delicate operation has sometimes been 
successfully. pet fount d. the risks attending it are so 
ftreat,ftnd.the chance* of recovery so slight,'that II 
s seldom resorted to. The safest plan In consump

tive cans Is to use I>r. PieiCe’s Holden Medical Dis
covery. This will always cure the disease In Its 

' earlier stages, thoroughly arresting the ravngtk of 
the terrible malady, ly removing Its cause and heal
ing the lungs. /

Tho latest medical theory Is Hint them should be 
only two really substantial meals a day, breakfast 
am)-dinner. A solid nnd highly nutritious meal 
ought to begin the day’ir work, and nn equally nu
tritious meal should end It. The people who take 
n vapidly eaten lunch nro apparently excused for 
their, supposed unhygienic proceeding.

Neote’s Emulsion ol Viier Cos! I.lrcr-
<>!!.,wills II) jso|sli«s)»llt(<-s.

Js a Uemoly /o" riAmoHary .iftrliom and 
Sfrofiihiin Diiie.wi.

Dr. Iha Malawi—a prrmlnont Physician In Naw 
York, fays:—1 i m greatly pleased with your Emul
sion. Haro f< und It very seivkvnble In above dlf- 

'eases, and Is easily administered ou account of Its 
palalablanes''

'‘Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is sidling faster 
tliiui ever before. 1 m-ier hesitate to 
reeoninieiid it." — Yieorge W. Whitman, 
Druggist, Albany, In,I.

“ I Um safe in saying that iny sales of 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla far esc,J those of 
niiy other, anil it gives thorough satisfac
tion."— L. 11. Ihtsli, Des Mofb^s.-lown.

“AVer’s Saisa|-aiilla and Ayqr’s Tills 
are the best selling Ineilieines'in my 
store. I can reeomiiienil thetii eonseien- 
tiotisly." — <’. Dickhaus', 1'harniaeist, 
Roseland, Ill.

" Wo have sold Ayer’s Satynparillu 
here (or over Thirty years nnd always 
reeotiiliiend it when asked to nnnu- tlie 
best Idood-puritier." — W". T. Mi l.eati, 
Druggist, Augusta. Ohio.

•' I have sold your medicines for the 
last, seventeen years, and always keep 
them in stock, ns they tire staples.

msaparilla

itisfiution nf liny im-tlhim- I have in
York. I ri-vi-mim-ml it, or, sw tbe

imnitiT.’

Monmouth, Kansas.
Calif uni,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
ritKP.Mtr.D ttv

Dr. J, C. Ayer & Coy Lowell, Mass.
Price JI; six bottles,$3.1/ Worth $3 a bottle.

INVALIDSINFANTS
MW 1

FOOD
The only perfect substitute for 

Mother's ihilk. Invaluable In 
Cholera lufantam and Toothing. 
A ;':<■-, .•'.;. d food for Dyspcp- 
1 ica^Obnsmuptives, Convalescents. 
Perfect’ nutrient In all Wasting 
Disoa.cs Requires no cooking. 
Our Book. "The Caro and Footling 
of Infants." mailed free.

COLIBER, GOODALE & CO.,
..^„„^XT J* ^Q

BEST STITCH
Semi for samples of Test Stitching, sho-ring reh.
I1.VC strength of the shuttle or lock-stitch seam, com
pared with seam made hy the W, A G. Automatic, 
I'he only genuine ’’AuttAintic” Sewing Machine.

■ Physicians endorse in—"No Risk to Health,"
Willcox & Gibbs SX Co., 658 Broadway, N. Y.

Chlcnirn. 9-18 Wnbnah Avenue*

CURETheDEAF
^ECK'to 1'aTXNT iMMtOVaD CvMIIOVlO 

£*■ Dm u# Perfectly Restore tho 
H C-lfing,wL‘*her the .ieAfnrvt k ran»»t] 
iy rotili, h-ven or tajarkt lo the nituml 
dram*. Invb(t4e, rotuforUbU, olway* 
in pnotlaa, Mune, ronvenation, whU> 
I*’. hWMil dhtlnrilv. We refer to throe 
u-incthem. Write to F HfSCOX, 853 
Hr. »i|way, rw. I Uh fit.. New YurL for 
IlluttraUd Uxik of proof*, FREE.

| | kJ POU CDCH "* ” 11 FB*' y—trn.mii.o-l.il- I I I I U | J 'h’ •* l>« \t.K tl- ah Af '<t» lucre. ■ La I I La aw S l<>n (, r „n|. | •* , , nlt („ .„„»•

n.nw. sn-loilil.l-lorion' onro wcvlvvlhsl wM<h l( pisLonl, 
would «o*l/-’* "r S;*> rs-li. I h-mMO-l. otwvn siol woolen Hist* 
l-urr aonis •>( no-n-y m ibe-siwiwybii.ln.s-. Ten. at lollllon. ot 
di-Usr* aeortb of k—l. -w yesdy -'’I'* Ibn-osh .r-<il. Ilil.hlrx. 
Wo I. 6‘»vb1 and uw*l liy ihe Imiltng publisher., I.okvIlers, 
novelty tlralera, ln.ror,.r* and nwnu(ai luivo otlla 1 idled States 
and Curoi-r. It I.riyai-led a. Ihe.iao.larilAcriil. liIrveliityorrhe 
world ami letolledu|.>n - a hannl await, all oh — namea a|.;>rar 
lull. 1 (nn* ohi— namea aw In II n III toy ;.i«te.l on all Ihenew 
money niablny Ihlopa that route ont, while literature will th-w to 
them m a .realty alt. am. The gfvst iianrelu. at Iha m<>*l reliable 
tm» will be toil be tore all. Ats-lliaiuahe money In I heir nW n V. al. 
Illre. Spent, make nionry irairllnrall around Some apeiita make 
Over ton IlnsiMlnl dultonn oaf, All>l,|rh!|ioi w hat the apriil h.a 
to sell. Few there are win* know ell al. nit lliebu.lne*. of tin— who

rack •»«! complete. ihln larcrlwy la usd hr all tiro-- t»s» ftnnt. 
ill over Ihr wi.rhl. wliomiplo* amut*. Over IJWamh tlrrnaiMrlT? 
Vour MOW In th I |fy<M*lnf1Vallnttaoa*tl*aaiMl 
Inter value; fbouvantla will through it hr ir.l (. profitable m <>rk, 
•nd »<•>: H 5 »-dlratlrr, thr M H brat amalr luvratmrnl Jon can 
make, it to harr your liamraud addn-M printed In thia dlrvctury.

A (| Jr Ml, AMKRICAM AuKXr*’ DlhXCTOMV, Auguata, Malos.

A

LICHT.
A weekly Journal for Spiritualists and other students or 

occult Philosophy, l-ubilstml at 16 Craw-n SL. Charing 
Cvos* London. W. C.. England. Price, p Meant, fa per • n" 
num. In aflra-st-e. Subscrlt-tlens taken a\ this ntnqxa

,- THE GREAT

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES
* MBH SPENCE’S J

POSITIVE 1X0 NEGATIVE IWM 
• "Our family think there ,1s nothing like the po.lttn.km 
Ncgntlvo isnnli'rs"—so says J. IL Wiggins, of Brevet Dtuh
Wls.. anil so sax’cwrybody. A.?

Buy the Positives tor Fevers. Coughs. Colds, Bronchitis*! 
Asthma. Dyspepsia, Dysentery, Dliirrlsiiv Liver Complaint

Watseka Wonder!
'"A^ARRATITR OF STARTLIXO rHBXO^XNA OCCVKK1SO 

ix Tint cask or

M ARY LURANCY YEHU5I
Dr. E. W. Stevens.

Thl* well attested account of spirit presence created a 
widespread *en*alhm when Cr*t published In the imitgto* 
Philosophical Journal Over fifty thousand copies were cir
culated, including the Journal's implication and the paru* 
phlrt editions, tun th»* demand still continue*.

To those familiar w ith tho marvellous atory .iLla

3STO ■WOKTDER,
the Interest continues, for In It on Indubitable testimony may 
be learned how ,

.1 Yoiui{/ Girl was Savetl from the
Mail Homte,

by the direct auistance of Spirits, through Ihe lt.telllgenl In. 
terfcrenco of Spiritualists, and after months of lumuei con
tinuous spirit control and medical treatment by Dr shvqps. 
was restored lo perfect health, to the profound astonishment 
of all So far transcending in some respect, all other record
ed cases of a similar character, this by common acclaim 
came to be known as

THE WATSEKA WONDER.
WVr* It not that the history nf the case is authenticated 

beyond all card or possibility of doubt. It would be consider
ed n> those unfaipuiar with the facu of Spiritualism m • 
skillfully prepared work of Action. As a

MISSIONARY DOCUMENT
for geneial distribution, it is vnkquali.ki>; and tar this 
purple should ln« distributed Industriously, generously, prr- 
slstohtly. far and near.

The presold Issue Is a superior edition from new stereo 
type plates, printed on a flue quality of to: ad Mpgr Md |N> 
looted by "laid ” paper corer* of the ntmml patterns.

The miblhhor has taken* advantage of this neceaslty for 
new plate*, and. with the courteous permit km of Harper 
Brothers Inn nitrated with the case *of Lurancy Vennum 
one from Harper4* Magaxlne for May I860, entitled

MARY REYNOLDS
A CA S OF

Doni Consciousness.
This ca«r Is frequently referred to by medical authorities 

and Mr. Epes Sargent makes reference to It In that Inralu 
able, standard work. The Scientific /lasts of Spiritualism, hi* 
latest aud best effort The case of Mary itcynojds does not 
equal that of Lurancy Vennum. but Is nrverthelms a valu 
able addition. The two narrations make a

SIXTY PACE PAMPHLET
T hr pi Ice of the Dimi h!rt. by mall, is

J~> Cents per Sii>f/le Copy.
100
50

10

Copies for

An Illustrated monthly or women’s home work; contains 
plain directions tor milking uwtul and decorative articles; 
a rrcogtilxcd authority on crochet work, knitting, netting, 
embroidery, art needlework. Ac.; IU suggestions, regarding 
both old ami new Imluelr'es tor women, are Invaluable, and 
aid women to lo-come aelt-anpiiortlng; subscription price 50 
cts a year; 25c'a tor six months. Address lux Dorcas 
Mauazisic, 2110 Broadway, New York.

r- PAPKER'8 CINOER TONIC -Ith >il d-toy. 
A ran* iiwtlicinttlcmih|m*uii*I that cmv " lim*JIclwiniK 
]l(m«*iir*Mthowon4 wux-auf • *»nHh." **^k I-unir*. Asthma, 
bn 1 Jen’"ti«■!!, Inward rmn*. LaIkiumHoI!. Invaluable f*>r 
Khvuni&tbon, Female Wvnknr**. and all i*aln/> and dh- 
urdvm ot the Stouiaeb and Bowel*. *Wc. al l>rtigginU.

HINDERCORNS.
The safest. *ure«t ntnl laxcnrr for Corns Bunion*. A«*. 

AopaaBiwdn. En*ui*--« comfort to ihv r**t. N> ver tail# 
Cocuru. wcoat# at DruiutbU. Hit. >^ »k C»T, N. Y.

IT INDELIBLE INK If ONT 

Is • detective on the track of df.honest washerwom
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represented by persons whose ideas, like 
Silurian trilobites, were petrified long ago; 
but they are rapidly being gathered in now, 
to be supplanted by fresh and plastic minds 
more able than they to understand that hu
manity has progressed since they studied their 

' divinities and humanities. We trust the 
1 Philosophical Society will follow up the sub
ject just now laid before them. Hi

Fur the Rellglo Vhllavobhlcnl Journal. (

A REPLY TO TALMAGE.

Ity, did the same God (“to whom a day is as 
a thousand years and a thousand years as a 
day," see 2. Peter, 3: 8.) inspire that murder
ous act of the prophet, and about one thous
and years thereafter Institute the gospel of 
"love your enemies, bless them that curse 
you?"

You, Talmage, might learn furthermore a 
valuable lesson from the story of "the wo
man ot Endor" on the occasion related. She

A number of daily papers in different parts 
of the country, on .Monday, April 30tb. con- 
talned a sermon of Rev. T. DewHL-Talmage, 
bitterly attacking "Modern Spiritualism." I 
Holieit you to allow the privilege of making 
through your columns, a review, brief us 
Mems proper, of this late effqrt of a well 
known sensational and erratic preacher. The 
11 tinting flag of sensationalism, regard- 
Im of accuracy and without decent 
jfspect for the conviction of other people, 
Swifts to bo an attractive banner in this our 
'Sg ..aud well has the pieacher in question 
learned to pander to vitiated public taste in 
this regard. He will, therefore, have no right 
to complain should he be renewed In a style 
as sharp,—though we trust .more truthful 
than that adopted by himself. Permit me to 
commence then: Reverend sir! You draw a 
false picture of the Bible account of the wo- 

- man of Endor. You have critically uo right 
to call her..........."a witch," for the heading 
of the chapter wherein "witch" Is written is 
a modern, unauthorized construction adopted 
by those who compiled the old writings into 
separate chapters, ami that term of reproach 
is hot in the original Hebrew as is well 
known to scholars. You have no right to re
present her us "the haggard, weird and shriv
eled up spiritual medium, sitting with 
sculptured images and divining rods and 
poisonous herbs and bottles and -vases." 
That picture is conjured up in yonr own ex- 
ub -rant fancy regardless ot cither truth or 
fairness towards yonr subject. The Bible 
from which you profess to preach gives no 
such view. ’ ' /

Neither is it in the text, as yon would make 
believe, that “a servant one day^aid to King 
Saul: 'I know of a spiritual medium down at 
Kndor.' " But it is thus: When Saul, being 
greatly troubled at seeing the Philistine hosts 
"inquired of the Lord, the Lord answered 
him not-, neither by dreams, nor by Urim nor 
by prophets." "Then said Saul unto his ser
vants, seek me a woman that hath a famil
iar spirit," and then "hie servants said to 
him, ‘Behold there is a woman that hath 
a familiar spirit at Kndor." As a very pru
dent and well disposed woman the sequel 
appears to show her, to all that read it in a 
respectful and considerate spirit. Tne vil
lage of Endor is reported by authority to have 
been about four miles south of Mount Tabor, 
westward of Jordon and probably about, the 
same distance from the encampment of Saul 
and the Israelites upon Mount Gilboa, and, 
it Is presumed, In a somewhat obscure, 
mountainous aud out lying fegiou.~ Saul 
and his servants must have had quite an in
teresting night walk to find the woman in 
her place of refuge. Many pages might be 
written in comment upon this account of 
Saul's visit to the “woman with a familiar 
spirit." It has ever been a thorn In the flesh 
to materialists who profess to worship the 
Bible and Christianity, and yet at the same 
time deny the possibility aud reality of 
communion w|th the departed, under certain 
abnormal psychic conditions, fast growing 
in these days to be better understood.

did not recognize Saul at the first, but In the 
presence of the spirit-prophet, strong in 
magnetic and spiritual organization, though 
very low in progressed spiritual attainment, 
her eyes were opened by magnetic or psychic 
Induction and she at once knew all, ex-

A

The history of our race is full of recorded 
Instances of Much Tendings ot tlie vail," andInstances of Much Tending; 
It Is not In the spirit of _ 
this utilitarian age will ultimately decide 
how far it may prove healthful to the well 
being of man to cultivate this abnormal spir-

your Hermon that

Duality.
Not ho fust, Reverend Sir. needjyou tell jw 

what "God” and "the Lord" Haye about com
munion with the spiritual world. Tlie book
which you quote from. In justly being robbed 
of its position before the world as the "word 
of God." aud is found to be largely the 
"word" of interested priests.not always to be 
relied upon as appears of yourself.

Why do you not study the story of Saul, the 
Lord, the Philistines and the woman after the 
manner of a considerate and rational truth 
seeker? SauUn his great tronble.had enquir
ed of the Lord "by dreams,” by "Urim and 
Thummlm" and "by the Prophets;" but the 
"Lotd" would not answer him. Why, for
sooth? Because he was vexed that Saul when 
sent to destroy the Amalekites—to "slay both 
man and woman, infant and suckling, ox 
and sheep, camel and ass"—was not butchrer 
enough to fulfil the Lord's order to the letter; 
but spared old king "Agag and the best of 
the sheep, and of the oxen, and of the fat- 
Hugs and the lambs, and all that was good, 
and would not utterly destroy them." So the 
story goes; and from it the pompous gospel- 
era and jaokanapes-pulpltefs may teach 
their docks what a monster of qruelty they 
must learn to reverence as "God the Father."

Yes! he was angry and would not answer 
Saul through the regular methods of the 
priesthood, which by the way. If investigat
ed, will be found to be of the same class as 
the divining of the soothsayers, the medi 
urns and others of that Hk. They are all 
"tarred with the same Stick" open to the 
study of the same psyclilc science.

But it did not pay the sacerdotal orders to 
allow too common an Intercourse with the 
Spirit-world.—it would spoil their trade. 
This, in great measure, is what alls them 
at this day.

Bol to continue: some body lied du "The 
Word," where it is written (Chronicles 10: Id) 
that "Saul, inquired not of the Lord: there
fore ho slow him." Di l it never occur to yon, 
Rev. Mr. T., what an inconsistent, barbarous, 
petulant creature your God is, according to 
the Bible? Yon see Saul had tried to talk 
with God; but the dream* failed to come; 
the medium priests failed to see the 
future by looking at the polished stones 
of the “Prim and Thummlm;" their 
faith in the spiritual had probably grown 
ci M; the prophet Simuol was dead, and 
what could poor Saul do but try to reach him 
through the humble means that the true God 

' has permitted through his ever constant 
laws -thjit very means which Sani himself 
bikd midnaVorea to quench, doubtless through 
the Instigation of that same priestly order.

Mr. Talmage! (were I to repeat Reverend it 
would belie my thought) you do not yourself 
believe all thir you fanfaronade about the 
prophet Samuel's fleshly body rising from the 
tomb. You have no right to paint such 

_• pictures in unreal colors. If it were a'true 
spiritual munife tatiou (as I Incline .to be
lieve It was) Samuel .appeared, if at all. in 
his spiritual body and spoke through his 
spiritual foresight of the coming battle. 
Well might Samuel even ns a spirit rise from 
below; for did he not iu his tierce anger and 
cruel strength hew to pieces with his own 
hands old king Agag that Saul had saved i 

■ alive?

claiming: "Why hast thou deceived me,'for 
thou art Saul?"

Yes! Mr. Talmage, you are right that man
ifestations from the inner life are as old as 
the earliest records of humanity. They have 
ever been accompanied by a commingling of 
the false with the true, of tne healthy and 
elevating with the low, the sensual and the, 
degrading. All religions have been founded 
upon them and all have been corrupted by 
misconceptions and by the selfish schemes of 
hierarchies and the cunningly devised fables 
of interested sacerdotal orders.

Sir! this generation is able to judge for It
self how far revelations from the after life 
are wholesome as an tttd to our perfect 
growth in this world aud our beak fulfil
ment of the duties of it.

If you strike at Spiritualism you strike at 
Christianity, for all that is good In the latter 
rests upon inspiration and revealments from 
the spiritual world.

We decline to ask the hierarchy of the 
Jews, what their cruel deity says we shall 
value, what we stall reject.

You make quite too bitter an attack on 
Spiritualism, considering the number of 
great and good men that have given their 
adherence to it during the -10 years of its 
last marked revival amongst us. You deserve 
stern rebuke for the lack of discrimination 
you have exhibited. You have forgotten, if 
you ever knew, that our martyred President, 
Abraham Lincoln, the great and good man of 
the people, was a Spiritualist, and that the 
Emancipation Proclamation, one of the 
momentous way-marks of hk administra
tion, was largely prompted Irhin mind by 
instruction and • encouragement from the 
great and good Fathers of our republic, now 
dwellers in the after life.

Victoria, the figurehead of the English Na
tion and declared Empress of India, has been 
long reported as holding intercourse with 
her loved departed? She nt least has been 
both an exemplary Queen and mother of 
Princes.

Joshua R, Giddings, of Ohio, the hard 
handed and honest statesman,William Lloyd 
Garrison, the apostle of anti-slavery, and 
many other solid men personally known to 
this writer, wore while Hying numbered 
amongst those who dare to thus condemn. So 
also are tlm thousands of men and women of 
science, learning and moral worth, who could 
bo named as living supporters of a pure spir- 
itaal philosophy, that may yet save the .world 
both from superstition and idolatrous big
otry.

Sir! "Those who live in glass houses should 
bo careful how they throw stones." Spirit
ualism has its dark side, so has the brightest 
cause, if any was ever brighter. True, It has 
sometimes become a refuge for cranks and 
Impostors as well as a hemo for well bal
anced intellects. Its corruptions and its 
frauds allow all the darker in contrast with 
its immortal hopes, its angelic sweetness, 
and Its abounding charity. But prate not 
yon so blatantly of Its immoralities until you 
can purify the ranks of yonr oft quoted God’s 
chosen people,' theUews, anil their polyga
mous kings -most wise—nnd their murder
ous adulterers “after that God’s own heart," 
—the "sweet singer ot Israel." r

Indict not Spiritualism as a "social and 
marital curse" unless you bring before the 
same grand jury on a elmllar Indictment the 
Christian churches, both of tlie past and the 
present, and lest I declare to you before the 
public the name of a preacher, and of a 
Christian church not one hundred miles 
from your own city, where as wicked a mar
ital wrong and adultery wauonnlved at and- 
smothered by perjury and false witness, as 
ever stained the annals ot justice and honor, 
as tills writer has special opportunity for 
knowing and believing, not open to the gen
eral public.

So also does your false Indictment of Spirit- 
nalism as the cause of much insanity fall flat 
in the face of true statistics and as compared 
with the members of your own school of 
thought and faith. What a ghastly comment 
upon this accusation are the factsthat in the 
very same paper wherein your screed was 
put before the world, the flrst column on the 
first page is headed in prominent type, "Sul- 
clde in the Pulpit,” nnd goes on to tell how a 
prominent preacher in yonr own State shot 
himself through the head with a pistol in his 
own preacher-pen a few moments after talk
ing rationally with his sexton. A little 
further down the same column we are told 
of another prominent and "Hnccessful"(?) 
minister who "arose from his bed in a deliri
um of fever" and killed himself instantly by 
cutting his own throat. What is tha matter 
with your boasted Christianity that It can 
not, or does not save even your divinity doc
tors from exhibiting, according to statistics, 
piore than an average proportion compared 
with other classes of citizens, of social im
purity. aud from furnishing Huch examples 
of suicide coming thick and fust as just re
ferrod to? \

led by that false prophecy—many into folly 
and insanity—some into the mad house?

Yoilr God ordered Abraham to butcher his 
sou Isaac, and judging from other things 
that he had done, was quite cruel enough to 
have enforced the order. Some weak souls in 
this age, demented by orthodox theology, 
have also thought themselves ordered by God 
to kill their offspring, as an acceptable sac- 
riflee unto him; but we are aware of noSpir- 
ituullsts having ever been so foolish, or who 
have strangled their children as you relate. 
It will take more than your authority to 
make us believe it; but were it true we 
would guarantee that nothing but the old 
dregs of your bloody code of sacrifice, linger
ing in their minds, as taught from the Chris
tian pulpit aud Sunday-school, would ever 
have made them think of such a thing. Gen
uine revenlmentH from the Spirit-world have 
no such drift.

One question permit us to ask in connec
tion with your avowal that “Nothing in the 
spiritualistic circles of our day has been 
more- strange, mysterious and wonderful 
than things which have been Helen in the 
past centuries of tlie world." We want very 
much to know what you think of David hav
ing your Christian's God hauled in a box on 
an ox cart? (2nd Samuel 0 chap.) Aud fur
ther wbat you think of the temper of your 
God that struck poor Uzzah dead for hip good 
intentions* in “putting forth his liatid" to 
steady the box? "for the oxen shook it." Ie 
it any wonder that David was scared aud 
"struck” from driving that “train” any fur 
ther? He left hie load of “God,” you know, 
with “Obed-Edom the Gittite,” for three 
months, before he summoned up courage to 
bring the box to the city of David. Even 
then he digusted his wife by dancing before 
it too niuch after the "leg” style in modern 
theaters; or, as she put it, "like one of the 

fain fellows shamelessly uncovereth him
self.” It is a queer story, and more of it; 
pray explain it to ns in your abounding wis
dom.

Sir! you say: "Still further: Spiritualism is 
doom and death to its disciples." Perhaps 
personal modesty may, therefore, be set aside 
for a little, and this reviewer of your unjust 
and spiteful sermon be excused for stating 
in refutation of such slander, and for the en
couragement of others, his own experience 
thereanent. He has been a "disciple" for 
nearly forty years; becoming convinced that 
Spiritualism was a grand exponent of Truth, 
iu.the prime of his life and activity and re
maining to bellevb ho still, on attaining to 
the full age formerly allotted to man on 
earth. During all thia period, in the inter
vals of varied material occupations, his fam
ily have enjoyed through the mediumship of 
his own life's companion, as well as through 
that of others of the class you presume to 
despise, soul refreshing communion with 
those who have gone before. They have ever 
found it a comfort and encouragement in 
times of trial and difficulty, aud the rage of 
bigots has fallen harmless at their feet. 
Nay! even the anathemas pronounced against 
them that "the Lord will curse them from 
the face of the earth" seemed to react 
against the utterers of It. as yours of similar 
character will probably react against yon. 
Our persecutors have left this life long since, 
some of them under affiictlon and dishonor; 
while wo have lived toexperience the fulfill
ment of the comforting prophecies of our 
spirit friends, but one of which we name: 
"that our later days even on earth would be 
our best days.” Their advice to us bas ever 
been to encourage the patient fulfillment of 
all duties, in the earth life as they arise be
fore ns. Their gospel of salvation is "Knowl
edge of Divine law and obedience thereto;” 
than which «jo neither know nor want a bet
ter.

This writer, an amateur astronomer from 
boyhood, has become a deeply impressed ob
server of the influltude of worlds that mod
ern science reveals as constituting a grand 
cosmos of unified, everlasting and progres
sive life; permeated, brooded over and law
fully controlled by an influite spiritual in
telligence, worthy of universal reverence, 
even from the highest archangel as well 
as from all his aspiring, intelligent and 
conscious children. You have hit it for once 
when yon aver that Spiritualism makes "It) 
Adels. Yes! but infidels to what? We an
swer: Infidels to the fickle, jealous, murder
ous God of Moses, Joshua, Samuel and others 
of that Bible class, that same God who with 
an associated devil, forms the basis of Vour 
boasted Christian theology. We are infidels 
to him and to all his or your man-contrived 
schemes of salvation, that, as admitted in a 
lately published defense of Christianity by 
the Rt. Hon. W. E. Gladstone, tn the writings 
of Henry Drummond, F. R. 8. E„ F. G. S.,* 
and other Christian men. have degraded, ac
cording to fair amt'logical implication, the 
children of God resident in all worlds and 
systems as well as onr own, to the condition 
of paupers, almoners of God’s bounty, “para
sites" feeding on the life blood of his only 
son, instead of being (as we believe all are) 
legitimate children and heirs of the Infinite 
Father—born and cherished in his house, 
bred to work and co operate with his divine 
laws in the development of their limitless 
patrimony, according to his will, onward and 
upward in the everlastlug scale of uses and 
beatitudes. To that "God the Father" we are 
not infidel, hut long to grow up his reverent 
and obedient offspring. Now/sir, in conclu
sion, have we not, as clearly as our space 
would allow, illustrated that yonr indict- 
meats of Spiritualism as compared with 
Christianity cannot be sustained; that your 
pleadings are special and unreliable: that

The rational Spiritualist, I vow, is hard to 
turd crazy and la very seldom so mean and 
cowardly as to commit suicide. What few 
there be of them so unfortunate as to drift in 
these directions, will, methinks, always be 
found amongst that class of "disciples” who 
attempt to cram the "new wind’’ o' modern 
thohght and inductive philosophy into the 
old and rotten bottles of irrational Christian 
theology, or the vagaries of antiquated Pa- 
ganlHUb creating such a fermentation that 
■the rotten hotties must needs burst to tlie in
jury of all such compounders of' mixed 
drinks. Hence comes the re incarnation of 
the virgin Mary. etc. (most as foolish as the 
second coming of Cm#), the symbolisms of 
the Egyptian Pyramlulh Mio sensationalisms 
of pseudoscience and qjher' tollies, thatgood- 
Spiritualists deprecate and hope to see swept 
out of sight in due time, together with all 
the tomfoolery of preachers such as yourself. 
Rev. Mr.Talmage.

Grunt that there have been false and de
ceive I prophets amongst Spiritualists. We 
could enumerate many that have been neith
er deceived nor false. What say you of the 
great "captain of your own salvation"? Was 
lie "false or deceived" when he nrophe.sipd.of 
his own second coming "in the clorfdH Of 
heaven with power and great glory" by ao- 
nouncing. Matthew. 21:30.31; Mark 13;2d.30, 
31; Luke 21:27.32, "Verily Isay unto you, this 
generation shall not pass until nit these 
things ba fullHledT? Pray tell-us how many

your quoted code of law, attributed to your 
"box” God, is antiquated, undiHcrlminating, 
and lacks authority to condemn, aud that 
your ancient Spiritualism la less-rational, 
more ridiculous aud more unreliable, thanmore ridiculous aud more
our own.?

Wo will end by a contradiction of your 
cloning text: "My spirit shall not always 
strive.”

God’s spirit Is brooding to-day over his In- 
terllnked chain of infinite being. His form- 
afire laws are still evolving worlds and sys
tems the name as he was a few thousand 
years ago, when, as your old book teaches, he 
made the whole -the same as he has ever 
been—the same as he will ever be from crude 
matter erer developing spiritual life and in- 

'Sdligeuce.; The great indwelling spirit has 
alwa^L-bom-Htrlving with man. will always 
striVc.

“Yes, Iu our spirits does bls spirit shine, / ,
As shines the sutibehui’ln the drops of dew,” 

teaching us and leading us ever to use the 
gift of reason, Ilin highest and most God-like 
gift, whereby we have “become asGods know
ing good and evil." It Is the birth mark on 
which we base our claiin to be children ot 
the infinite, and to use it in trying all things 
even the spirits and the Inspirations, "wheth
er they be of God"—i. e., of good.

Hockessin, Dele. J. G. Jackson.

A DiHstresHiug Situation.

The Irish nationalists have imperiled their 
immortal souls by formulating a proclama
tion in which the authority of the pope is 
questioned. They met to discuss the pope’s 
command to "lie down and be tramped on " 
which is the popular but not the liberal 
translation of the papal order to Irish ten
ants and boycotters. and the document drawn 
up in reply thereto ends with this para
graph: (

"While unreservedly acknowledging the 
spiritual jurisdiction of the holy see. we, as 
guardians of those civil liberties which our 
catholic forefathers resolutely defended, feel 
bound to solemnly reassert that Irish cath
olics can recognize no right of the holy see to 
interfere with the Irish people in the man
agement of their political affairs.”

Now, what is the pope going to do about 
it? Will he read the nationalists out of the 
procession that is endlessly marching 
through the golden gates, or will he ignore 
the defy and smother the rebellion by si
lence? The world will hold its breath until 
this question of authority is settled. Fol
lowing, as it does, the body blow delivered by 
Chicago's Dr. Lorimer in Washington the 
other day, the nationalists will probably lay 
up the tenant of t he Vatican for some time. 
The pope’s lines are not cast in pleasant 
places.—Chicago Mail.

■Marla Mitchell, the celebrated Professor of 
Astronomy at Vassar College, is seventy years 
old. She is the discoverer of eight comets, 
the discovery of one of which gained her a 
gold medal from the King of Denmark, and 
it is said that when she was a girl of eleven 
she made an accurate record of a lunar 
eclipse. She has received the degree of LL. 
D. from three different institutions of learn
ing.

Power, unless managed with gentleness 
and discretion, does but make a man the 
more hated; no intervals of good humor, 
starts of bounty, will atone for tyranny and 
oppression.—Collier.

MakcN the Wenk Strong.
The Beason when that tired feeling Is experienced 

by almost every one, Is here ouce more, and again 
many people resort to Hood’s Sarsaparilla to drive 
away the languor nnd exhaustion. The blood, 
laden with impurities which have been accumulat
ing for months, moves sluggishly through the 
veins, the mind falls to think quickly, and the body 
Is still alawer to respond. Hoon’. Sarsaparilla is 
just what is needed. It purifies, vitalizes, and en
riches the blood, makes t ie head clear, creates an 
appetite, overcomes that tired feeling, and imparts 
new strength and vigor to tbetwhole body.

The Peychograph or Dial Blanchette is an Instru
ment that bus been well tested by numerous investi
gators. Our well known contributor, Giles B. Steb
bins, writes:

“Soon after this new and curious instrument for 
getting spirit messages was made known, I obtained 
one. Having no gift for its use I was obliged to 
wait for the right medium. At last I found a re
liable person under whose touch on a first trial, tbe 
disk swung t > and fro, and the second Line was done 
still more readily.” We nre ptepired to till any and 
all orders. Price, $1, postpaid.

NERVES! NERVES!!
What terrible visions this little word brings 

before the eyes of the nervous.
Headache, Neuralgia,

Indigestion, Sleeplessness, 
Nervous Prostration. 

Ail stare them in the face. Yet all these nervous 
troubles can be cured by using

elery
*1^m [sound

For The Nervous
The Debilitated
The Aged.

THIS GREAT NERVE TONIC
Alto contains the l>csl remedies for diseased con- 
ditionsof the Kidneys. Liver, and Blood, which 
always accompany nerve troubles.
• It la a Nerve Tonic, an Alterative, a Laxative, 
and a Diuretic. That it why it / •
CURES WHEN OTHERS FAIL.

$t.oo a Bottle. / Send for full particulars.
WELLS, RICHARDSON A CO, Proprietors, 

BURLINGTON. VT.

iu

__  persons in thatgimeration and In the gene-
S«.yt you professed preacher of Christian-. rations since even'unto this day, have been

• See Gladstone In North Amtriean Heciew, 
May numlwr. 1888: “The CbtMlan receives as alms 
whatsoever he receives at all;’’and Drummond's 
“Natural Law In the Spiritual world,” chapters on. 
the Parasitism nd Seml-Parasltlsm of tbe churches.

TALLAPOOSA
GEORGIA,

it today attracting the attention of more Investors than any 
other southern point, because It Is In tlie heart of the richest 
mineral belt of the South, and because it Is one of tlie health
iest spots tn the United States. It Is situated In Northwest 
Georgia, four lilies from the Alabama line; the climate Is a 
happy medium between the sub tropical climate of Florida 
and t e cold North; wort can bo done out of doors every day 
In the year; average summer temperature Is 76 and winter 
55; the purest and best free stone water abounds; the city Is 
located on an elevated plateau, consequently perfect natural 
drainage is secured.

Wo have over fifty business houses, express, telegraph, 
post office, three churches, three large hotels, one newspaper, 
eight sawmills, etc., etc.

Population Is now from 2.000 to 2.500 against 600 one 
year ago; jiew-comers arc arriving dally, and at the present 
rate of increase will reach 8,000 by January 1st, 1889.

Beal Estate V* rapidly Increasing tn value. aul some lots 
that sold six months ago for 9300 ate now selling forfl.000 
each. Appreciating the fact that some would prefer to go a 
short distance from the center and buy lots at a less price. 1 
purchased a tract of land and have laid out an addition to 
the city containing 600 beautiful lota for business and resi
dence purposes. These lots adjoin the west side of the city, 
and two of tbe streets yin directly through tbe plat. I have 
made wide streets, Broadway being 00 feet wide anti the 
widest street In the city. I* nicely graded and will be one of 
the leading streets. Broad street, crossing my property 
southeast and northwest, la one of tic oldest streets tn Tal- 
lapoasa. 80 feet wide the whole length' and is the main 
entrance to tbecity; nearly alt the trade from the rich farm- 
kg sections of the Tallapoosa River bottoms comes over this 
magnificent thorouRt tn e. All of the lota in this Addition 
are delightfully located, finely drained and many of them 
Shaded with magnificent hardwood trees. Tills section Is 
fast building up, and Is tlie most desirable portion of the 
city for residence. These lots are <mly one-half nlr from 
the center <»f the city, three quarters of a mile from tie 
depot and poM-onice, one eighth of a mile from the oldest 
mid m«st rapidly growing section of the city aud all une- 
hnlf mile Inside the corporate limits of Tallapoosa.

Title to throe lota Is absolutely perfect, and al) taxes are 
paid to Januaty^L. 1869. I fave put prices on these lots 
ven low to make them pdQnlar. and will sell lots hrre from 
925 upward*. My term* are on all lots costing fin and no- 
tier. cx’h at time of sale; on lots over 940Iu price onotialf 
cash, balance one year with Itiierm at S per cent. A flat 
showing six* of lots, focA'Ion aud wl 1th of streets, and a 
pricelist giving price of every lot. have been burned and will 
be sent fire to any address. I have over 100 - noire lots in 
all parts of the city in addition to above, and will Ite pleased 
to hear from any one whining to purchase. I offer stock of 
Tallapoosa Land. Mining and MTg Co. at special prices f-r a 
short lime. Wtlte fur quotations. Address ail correspond
ence to IIMRY MAKTI*.

Proprietor of Martin's Addition.
- Tallapoosa. Geoigta.

pPPRICfj
CREAM

SAKINS
!?Sr PERFECT MAD?

superior exceuenoa proven In millions or homMfor 
mon than a qua terof a Century. It Is used by the United 
States Government Endorsed by tne beads of the Orest 
ynlvcrslUes as the Strongest Purest and most Healthful. 
Irr. Price's cream Baking Powd* r does not contain 
Ammonia. Uma. or Al'm. Sold only In Cans.

PRICE BAKING POWDER VO
WWW TOKK. CHICAGO. IT. LOOK.

MARVELOUS 

MEMORY 
DISCOVERY.

Wholly unlike wrullc/al NyHirma.

Any book learned |4> one reading.
Giants of rosy at Baltimore. 1005 at Detroit. 1500 

at Philadelphia, 1113 at Washington. 1910 at Boston, 
large classes Sqf Co um la law students, at Yale, 
Wellesley, Oberlii> University of Penn.. Michigan Unlveo 
Hy. Chautauqua, lie. Ar. Endorsed by HiriiAMb PkOCTUK, 
the Scientist, Buns. W. W. ASTOK. JriMH P. BENJAMIN. 
Judge GI1H0X. Dr. Bhown. K H. Cook. Principal N. Y. 
State Normal College, etc Taught by correspondence. 
Prospectus Post rake from

WtUF. LOlbKTlE. 237 Fifth. Avenue. New York.

WESTERN LANDS
Oflcrcd for Sale and for Rent.

Fertile Prairie Lauds
—IN —

Renville, Kandiyohi, Chip
pewa and Bigstone Co's, 

Minnesota.
$6 to $ I 2 Per Acre.

Good Educational and Church Facilities.

FREE FARE
TO PURCHASERS OF IGO ACRES.

Write tor limps mid Illustrated pamphlets. Correspond
ence solicited.

FR.IKTS & KOOH,
5!) Dearborn Nt , Chicago.

JUST PUBLISHED.

Tlie Great Anilmi Mystery BY
Walter Hubbell.

12mo. Paper, 25 cents,
••Well. If you rt»«lly want to see ’horrors on horror's head 

accumulate * Just read this ituie volume....Ordinary Spirit* 
uallam Is bad enough but here we have Spiritualism, with 
the delirium tremens. It la an Imtoemely interesting story. 
....Buy and read It. only be careful to read It In the day 
light for it Is on* of the books that make your flesh creep. 
-A<w Fori Herald.

HASCHISCH
• BY

। Thorold King.
121110, Paper. 50c. Cloth, 91.00.
•Th. storr la admirably planned and well told, with great 

naturalness <.t mariner, close attention to oetads. clrcuiu- 
•tantlal and effective descrh tlons. and a by.play of I. vo and 
romance which relievos the dark c Iura of so tragic a theme 
Weg.ve'Uuchlach' praise."- /.turary Wurla.

Tales Before Suer.
From Theophile Gautier and Prosper Merimeb. 

Told In English by Myndart Verxlst. And 
delayed with a proem by Edgar Saltus. 
Cloth, 81.00. Paper, oO.cte.

"The Talu lltfare Supper belong tn an order of odd and 
entertaining Mories which can never be too plentiful for the 
delectation of readers who like ingenious plot*. fine work 
n axMblp. anti fiction that dow not tax one's thinking' pow
er.”— Xr. Geo. Parton Lathrop.

•Both tales are admirable, and the Introduction, wherein 
Mr. Saltu^ tells a’out Gautier. Is scircrly In-3 marvelous 
than the stories that follow.”— Rf.vht»t«r Vmon

For sale by mi booksellers. Sent postpaid on recclp of 
price by tlie publishers.

BREXTAXO’S,
5 Union Sq, Now York. 101 State St., Chicago 

17 Ave. de ’lOpera, Fails.

VITAL MAGNETIC CURB,
A# exposition op

VITAL MAGNETISM 
and lb apjillcaftli tn to the treatment of 

MENTAL AND PHYSICAL DISEASE. 
BY A MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.

Tn this volume of 216 pa^s the author furnisher the key to 
much which lias heretofore Iwen locked up In mwery. it Lt a 
*”rt which should ber,ad by all uhodr'ire to understand the 
taws of life and their relations to others.

Price reduced from 91.5m to $1. : pelage 8 cents.
F<»r sale, wholesale and . rtall. by the RKt.i<Uo-BiHLC^OP!U« 

• UL BLBLJSUINU HOC-* i"-^.,-,

HADWAY’S 
11 READY RELIEFS

• The must cenisn PA IV D VYIPIyV”

Instantly rel eves Headache. Toothache,\euralg *. awl *1 
Rheumatic Raina and swtfi'iugs


